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I' 
THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 
~ast Day: September 24 

September 17, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE~~ 

JIM CANNON/~' FROM: 

SUBJECT: H.R. 8603 - Postal Reorganization Act 
Amendments of 1976 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8603, sponsored by 
Representative Hanley and five others. 

The enrolled bill would: 

establish a Commission on Postal Service and authorize 
it to study the full range of postal problems and 
report its recommended solutions by March 15, 1977; 

authorize appropriations of $1 billion through FY 77 
to reduce the accumulated indebtedness of the United 
States Postal Service, thus precluding further 
deterioration in the financial status of the Postal 
Service during the life of the Commission; 

prohibit rate increases or service cutbacks before the 
submission of the Commission's report; and 

limit the Postal Rate Commission's consideration of all 
future rate change proposals to ten months. 

A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill 
is provided in OMB's bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Bill 
Seidman, Doug Bennett and I recommend approval of the enrolled 
bill and proposed signing statement which has been cleared 
by the White House Editorial Office (Smith). 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 8603 at Tab B. 

That you appro~JJPrJ.1statement at Tab C. 

Approve ~ j Disapprove 

Digitized from Box 56 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE~ ~ 
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CAVANAU~ 

Proposed Signing Statement 
Postal Reorganization Bill 

Mr. President, would you please review 
the proposed signing statement on the 
attached bill and indicate your approval 
or disapproval. 

Thank you. 

DM' pproval ________ Disapproval 

for 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

SEP 14 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 8603 - Postal Reorganization Act 
Amendments of 1976 

Sponsor - Rep. Hanley (D) New York and 5 others 

Last Day for Action 

September 24, 1976 - Friday 

Purpose 

Establishes a Commission on Postal Service and authorizes it to 
study the full range of postal problems and report its recommended 
solutions by March 15, 1977; authorizes appropriations of $1 billion 
through fiscal year 1977 to reduce the accumulated indebtedness 
of the United States Postal Service, thus precluding further 
deterioration in the financial status of the Postal Service during 
the life of the Commission; prohibits rate increases or service 
cutbacks before the submission of the Commission's report; and 
limits the Postal Rate Commission's consideration of all future 
rate change proposals to 10 months. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

United States Postal Service 
Civil Service Commission 
United States Postal Rate Commission 

Discussion 

Approval (Signing 
statement attached) 

Approval ~ 
Approval{Ir:formally)~ 
No objection 

H.R. 8603 is the result of extensive negotiations between the 
Administration and the Congress on providing for a study of· 
the broad range of problems facing the United States Postal 
Service (USPS). In addition, the bill authorizes funds to 
reduce the current accumulated operating indebtedness of the 
USPS while the study is underway. 

The enrolled bill contains four major provisions which are dis
cussed in this memorandum. The attached views letters from the 
USPS and the Postal Rate Commission (PRC) discuss all the pro
visions of the bill in more detail. 
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Commission on Postal Service 

H.R. 8603 would establish a Commission on Postal Service (CPS), 
composed of 7 members, to identify and study the problems facing 
the Postal Service and recommend actions to resolve those problems. 
The President is to appoint three of the Commission's members, 
including the chairman. The Speaker of the House and President 
pro tempore of the Senate are each to appoint 2 members; in both 
cases, the bill specifies that one of the two is to be " •.• a 
member of the workforce of the United States Postal Service .•• " 
By agreement, the minority leaders in both the House and the 
Senate will approve one of the two members to be appointed. The 
Postmaster General and the Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission 
are designated as ex officio members. The members of the Commission 
are to be appointed within 15 days after enactment of this bill. 

The CPS is to consider the broad range of problems that confront 
the Postal Service; many of these problems are specified in the 
bill, but others may be studied if the Commission chooses to do so. 
A report by the Commission is required by March 15, 1977, to both 
the President and the Congress, on postal problems and recommended 
solutions. 

The Administration had sought this kind of commission, i.e., one 
with a charter to study a wide range of issues, throughout 
negotiations on the bill. 

Financial Assistance 

To assure that the Postal Service's financial status will not 
deteriorate further during the time of the CPS study, H.R. 8603 
would authorize a total of $1 billion in appropriations to the 
Postal Service: 

$500 million for fiscal year 1976 and the transition 
quarter; and 

$500 million for fiscal year 1977. 

The bill specifies that these funds are to be " applied against 
the accumulated operating indebtedness of the Postal Service ••• ". 
Thus, the funds could not be used to meet Postal Service current 
operating expenses. 

The Administration's position throughout negotiations with the 
Congress on this bill was to avoid setting a precedent for 
emergency funding of Postal Service operating expenses. To do 
so would have seriously undermined acentral concept of the Postal 
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Service Reorganization Act of 1970 -- the goal of a self-sustaining 
Postal Service that meets its operating expenses by appropriate 
charges to its customers. By earmarking the bill's funds solely 
for reduction of indebtedness, the future possibility of a self
sustaining Postal Service is preserved. 

Assuming your approval of H.R. 8603, we will submit later this 
week for your consideration a request to the Congress to appro
priate the full amounts authorized by this bill. The second 
congressional budget resolution for fiscal year 1977 assumes 
appropriation of the full amount for that fiscal year. 

Moratorium on Rate Increases and Service Cutbacks 

H.R. 8603 would prohibit the USPS from implementing any rate 
increases or service cutbacks prior to the March 15, 1977, 
deadline for transmission of the CPS report to the President and 
the Congress. Specifically, it would forbid: any rates or fees 
in excess of those in effect on the date of enactment of this 
legislation; any reduction in the level or types of services 
below those offered on July 1, 1976; the closing of post offices 
serving 35 or more families; the closing of small post offices 
serving fewer than 35 families unless consented to by at least 
60 percent of the adults served; and the institution of cluster
box (i.e., a grouping of mail boxes physically separated from 
residences) delivery to new residential addresses other than 
apartment buildings. 

These prohibitions will temporarily hamper the Postal Service in 
its efforts to balance costs with revenues, and the agency there
fore objects to this provision in its attached views letter as 
being "unnecessarily restrictive and inflexible." We agree that 
the provision is restrictive. However, the moratoriums on rate 
increases and service reductions would have the advantage of 
providing a stable data base for the Commission's analyses of 
postal issues. 

Postal Rate Commission Decisions and Future Temporary Rate Increases 

Under current law, the Postal Service submits rate change requests 
to the Postal Rate Commission for review and approval. There is 
no time limit for this PRC review and decision. · If no decision is 
transmitted to the Postal Service within 90 days, the Postal Service 
may institute a temporary rate change which does not exceed the 
requested permanent change. Although the most recent rate decision 
was made in less than a year, past PRC decisions have taken as long 
as two years, thus creating revenue and flexibility problems for 
the USPS. 
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H.R. 8603 would require the PRC to reach a decision within 10 
months of its receipt of a rate change request. The USPS would 
be prohibited from instituting a temporary rate change during 
that 10-month period. If the PRC decision is not issued within 
10 months, USPS would be free to implement the requested change 
on a temporary basis pending the PRC decision. 

The Postal Rate Commission states, in its views letter on the 
enrolled bill, that it believes the 10-month time limit is a 
reasonable goal and we believe that the provision will provide 
for a more orderly and timely rate setting procedure. 

Recommendation 

The enrolled bill incorporates the two points held to be essential 
to the Administration throughout negotiations on the bill: 

that the study commission be authorized to consider 
the full range of Postal Service problems; and 

that the additional appropriations, during the life of 
the Commission on Postal Service, be tied to past 
losses to avoid establishing the undesirable precedent 
of operating subsidies. 

The Postal Service recommends that the bill be signed into law 
on September 13, or as soon thereafter as possible, to allow 
sufficient time for enactment of the authorized appropriations 
before the Congress adjourns. We concur in the recommendation 
for approval. 

J~sT~~ 
D1rector 

Enclosures 



LAW DEPARTMENT 
Washington, DC 20260 

September 10, 1976 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

This responds to your request for the views of the Postal 
Service with respect to the enrolled bill: 

H.R. 8603, "To amend title 39, United States Code, 
with respect to the organization and financial 
matters of the United States Postal Service and 
the Postal Rate Commission, and for other purposes." 

1. Purpose of Legislation. 

The principal aims of the legislation are as follows: 

(1} to authorize additional appropriations of $1 
billion to the Postal Service to be applied against accu
mulated operating indebtedness; 

(2} to establish a Commission on Postal Service to 
study and report, by March, 15, 1977, with respect to 
various problems facing the Postal Service; 

(3} to forbid, prior to the Commission's reporting 
date, any increase in rates or fees, reduction in levels or 
types of services, closing of post offices except under 
limited circumstances, or institution of cluster-box delivery 
to new residential addresses other than apartments; 

(4} to require the Postal Rate Commission to provide 
its recommended decision on each request for changes in rates 
and fees within 10 months following the request; 
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(5} to repeal authority for the establishment of 
temporary rates during the Commission's allotted period for 
consideration of a request. 

2. Position of the Postal Service. 

On balance, the Postal Service favors enactment of this bill. 
We believe that in view of the continuing lag between postal 
costs and postal revenues, the increasing attractiveness 
of technologically new substitutes for mail service, and 
other problems, a careful and impartial study of what can be 
done to maintain and improve the postal system is badly 
needed. In addition, we believe that the injection of an 
additional billion dollars from appropriated funds is needed 
at this time as a stopgap measure. We also believe that 
Postal Rate Commission recommended decisions on rates and 
fees should be required to be forthcoming within 10 months 
following a request. 

While the foregoing factors lead us to favor enactment, we 
regard the inclusion of certain other provisions in the bill 
as unfortunate. In our view, the proposed freeze on changes 
in rates, fees, and services, the proposed limitations on 
post office closings and cluster-box deliveries, and the 
proposed restriction of temporary rate authority are unneces
sarily inflexible and collectively will make the Postal Service 
particularly vulnerable in the event of unfavorable develop
ments during the year ahead. Provisions extending reduced
rate benefits to additional categories of mailers and adding 
imprecise considerations to the ratemaking criteria are 
unwarranted concessions to special interest groups, even if 
comparatively small in budgetary terms. 

A more detailed sectional analysis and evaluation of the 
bill's provisions is attached hereto for your information. 

3. Timing. 

We recommend that signing by the President be scheduled for 
September 13 or as soon thereafter as possible, but not 
before that date. The bill should not be signed before 
September 13, in order to permit, prior to the effectiveness 
of the freeze on rates and fees proposed by the bill, a change 
in business reply fees scheduled for September 12 under a 
settlement to which all parties agreed in Postal Rate Com
mission Docket No. MC 73-1. However, the bill should be signed 
on September 13 or immediately thereafter to assure time for 
Congressional consideration of a request for appropriations 
authorized thereunder prior to adjournment scheduled for 
October 2. If no appropriations are enacted prior to that date, 
the provisions of the bill preventing changes in rates, fees, 
and services and limiting the closing of post offices and the 
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institution of cluster-box delivery prior to the date 
scheduled for the report of the Commission on Postal Service 
will not take effect. 

In order to expedite Congressional consideration of the 
President's request for appropriations, I am enclosing a 
draft Presidential message to Congress requesting urgent 
consideration of a supplemental appropriation, with a draft 
supporting letter from the Director of OMB to the President, 
and a letter dated September 10, 1976 from Mr. Gould to 
Mr. Lynn, explaining in detail the need for expeditious 
action, with supporting documents. 

4. Cost or savings. 

The bill authorizes the appropriation of $1 billion to the 
Postal Service in equal amounts for the period July 1, 1975-
September 30, 1976 and for FY 1977. It also authorizes 
funding for additional reduced rates of postage, which we 
estimate will aggregate $5.9 million in FY 1977. It authorizes 
amounts necessary for operation of the Commission on Postal 
Service, which the Postal Service will request after receiving 
an estimate from the Commission. It has the probable effect 
of postponing the next increase in postal rates for approxi
mately 7 months beyond the date on which temporary increases 
otherwise could have been imposed, an action which we estimate 
could deprive the Postal Service of revenues in the range 
of $1 billion that otherwise would have been earned. The 
cost of the prohibition against reductions in levels or 
types of services and of the restrictions on post office 
closings and institution of cluster-box delivery cannot be 
reasonably estimated. 

5. Recommendation of Presidential action. 

The Postal Service recommends approval of this bill by the 
President. 

Sincerely, 

(AJ. Oft,. j~-Yz_ 
w. Allen Sanders 
Assistant General Counsel 
Legislative Division 



Section-by-Section Analysis 

Section 2(a), (b) proposes the following new provisions of 
title 39, United States Code: 

§240l(d), which authorizes one-time appropriations 
in the amount of $1 billion to the Postal Service, in 
equal amounts for FY 1977 and for the combined period 
of FY 1976 and the transition quarter, to be expended 
only through application "against the accumulated 
operating indebtedness of the Postal Service", half 
as of September 30, 1976, and half as of one year later. 
The Postal Service has favored the substance of this 
provision. 

§240l(e), which provides that during the period 
between the enactment of the $500 million appropriation 
to the Postal Service for FY 1976 and the transition 
quarter, and March 15, 1977, a temporary freeze applies 
to post~ge rates and to levels and types of services 
generally and, under certain qualifications, to post 
office closings. The bases for the service freeze 
are the levels and types of services provided and the 
post offices in operation on July 1, 1976. The Postal 
Service has opposed this provision as unnecessarily 
restrictive and inflexible. 

§240l(f), which provides that during the period 
between the enactment of the $500 million appropriation 
to the Postal Service for FY 1976 and the transition 
quarter, and March 15, 1977, only door or curbline 
(not cluster box) delivery may be initiated to new 
permanent residential addresses (other than apartments). 
The Postal Service has opposed this provision as 
unnecessarily restrictive and inflexible. 

§240l(g), (replacing repealed §240l(b) (3)), which 
establishes a more comprehensive requirement for annual 
reporting by the Postal Service to Congress on budget 
and operational matters, including required transmission 
of copies of the annual budget provided to OMB and 
required annual testimony before the legislative com
mittees. The Postal Service has made no objection to 
these provisions. 

§204l(h), which provides that the failure of the 
President to request appropriation of any amounts 
authorized by §2401 shall not be deemed a failure of 
appropriations (under 39 u.s.c. §§240l(e), (f), 3627). 
Although the actual effect of this provision is unclear, 
neither the Postal Service nor the Administration has 
objected to its enactment. 
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§240l(i), which provides that the fourth-class zone 
rates for parcels must be set no more than 10 percent 
lower, because of the reduction inthe revenue require
ment to be paid from postage as a result of the public 
service appropriation and the one-time $1 billion 
appropriation authorized by §240l(b), (d), than they 
would be set if those appropriations were not provided. 
The Postal Service has opposed this provision as an 
inappropriate complication of ratemaking and an unfair 
discrimination against one category of mailers. 

Section 2(c) amends 39 U.S.C. §2003 to buttress the requirement 
of §2401 (d) that the funds authorized by that section be 
applied against the accumulated operating indebtedness of the 
Postal Service. The Postal Service has made no objection to 
this provision. 

Section 3 & 4 amend 39 U.S.C. §§3601, 3604 to require Senate 
confirmation of Postal Rate Commissioners and to make certain 
changes in Commission administration. The Postal Service has 
made no objection to these provisions. 

Section 5 amends 39 U.S.C. §3624 to impose a limit of 10 months, 
following a Postal Service request for changes in rates or 
fees, for the Postal Rate Commission to provide its recom
mended decision to the Governors of the Postal Service, unless 
the deadline is extended under certain limited conditions. 
The Postal Service has favored this provision as necessary 
to prevent the kind of ratemaking delay that was largely 
responsible for the operating loss in FY 1976. 

Section 6 amends 39 U.S.C. §3641 to permit temporary rates and 
fees to be established by the Postal Seivice only if the Postal 
Rate Commission fails its obligation to provide a recommended 
decision to the Governors within the deadline established under 
amended §3624. The Postal Service has opposed this provision 
as providing insufficient room for adjustment to rapidly 
developing circumstances that may be unexpected, such as the 
Arab oil embargo and subsequent rapid inflation. 

Section 7 provides for the appointment of a Commission on 
Postal Service to "identify and study the problems facing the 
United States Postal Service and recommend actions to be taken 
to resolve those problems". The Commission must provide its 
report no later than March 15, 1977. The Postal Service has 
supported this provision as a welcome opportunity for a careful 
and impartial analysis of ways to maintain and improve the 
postal system despite continuing obstacles. 
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Section 8 enacts a technical amendment to 39 U.S.C. §3623(b) 
to provide that recommended decisions on mail classification 
initiated by the Postal Rate Commission without Postal Service 
request shall be provided to the Governors, not the Postal 
Service. The Postal Service has supported this provision. 

Section 9 enacts new 39 U.S.C. §404(b) to establish standards 
and procedures for the closing or consolidation of post 
offices. Among the requirements are customer notice and 
opportunity to comment, a written decision on the record, 
and review by the Postal Rate Commission. The Postal Service 
has opposed this provision as unnecessarily complicated 
and inflexible, particularly in the case of small offices. 

Section 10 amends 39 u.s.c. §3622(b) to add to the list of 
postal ratemaking factors "the education, cultural, scientific, 
and informational value to the recipient of mail matter". 
The Postal Service has opposed this provision as unsuited 
to professional ratemaking on the basis of a record and 
subject to judicial review. 

Section 11 amends 39 U.S.C. §3626 to add the following new 
subsections. The Postal Service has opposed all of these 
provisions as narrow, special-interest exemptions from the 
general rules of eligibility for reduced rates of postage. 

§3626(b), which redefines "periodical publication", 
for purposes of eligibility for second-class rates, to 
include college catalogs and course listings (including 
those relating to continuing legal education) and pages 
issued by a looseleaf reporting service concerning 
developments in law or public policy; 

§3626 (c) , which makes one State conservation publi
cation for each State eligible for special-rate second 
class; and 

§3626(d), which defines the harvesting of marine 
resources as an agricultural activity, for purposes of 
elgibility for special-rate second class, special-rate 
third class, and library-rate fourth class. 

Section 12 enacts 39 U.S.C. §3683(b), which extends eligibility 
for library-rate fourth class to books mailed from a publisher 
or distributor to a school, college, university, or library. 
The Postal Service has opposed this proposal as an expansion 
of a mail category intended to benefit schools and libraries 
to include a hidden subsidy for commercial book publishers. 



POSTAL RATE COMMISSION 
Washington, D. C. 20268 

C. C. VILLARREAL 
COMMISSIONER 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

September 11, 1976 

You have requested the views of the Postal Rate 
Commission on H.R. 8603, a bill making various amendments 
to the Postal Reorganization Act of 1970 (39 u.s.c. § 101 
et seq.). We understand that this bill has passed both 
Houses of Congress and that the President desires the 
views of the affected agencies as quickly as possible. 

The Commission has followed the progress of H.R. 8603 
through the Congress and has expressed its views in detail 
before the Committees having jurisdiction. The most recent 
such expression of our views was before the Senate Committee 
on Post Office and Civil Service, during hearings held on 
January 28, 1976. The bill before the Committee at that 
time was s. 2844, a predecessor version of the legislation 
now before the President. In most respects, the present 
bill and H.R. 8603 are similar; therefore, to expedite 
the communication of our views to you, we have reviewed 
and updated our statement before the Senate Committee. 
This statement is attached hereto as Appendix A. 

The principal novelty in the bill now awaiting 
signature in comparison to the legislation on which we 
testified on January 28, is the delegation to us of the 
duty of reviewing Postal Service decisions to close post 
offices. (See H.R. 8603, § 9, amending 39 u.s.c. § 404.) 
The Commission believes that some new administrative pro
cedures may have to be developed to execute this respon
sibility, and that it may also require an expansion of 
our present staff. y Subject to those understandings, 

y It would not seem possible, at this time, to estimate 
the additional workload, since both the Postal Service 
proceeding in the first instance and the Commission's 
reviewing function would be newly created by H.R. 8603. 

\~ '· ... -,. ·~ ., - ' ....-"" 



Mr. James M. Frey 
Page Two 

we have no objection to § 9 of the bill. 

H.R. 8603 would also require us to consider, in 
addition to the specific ratemaking criteria now contained 
in 39 u.s.c. § 3622, "the educational, cultural, scientific, 
and informational value to the recipient of mail matter". 
(See H.R. 8603, § 10.) While administration of this 
standard may prove somewhat complicated, we do not believe 
it inconsistent with the general tenor of the Postal 
Reorganization Act, and would have no objection to its 
enactment. 

Sections 11 and 12 of H.R. 8603 make certain detailed 
changes in classification. The Commission takes no posi
tion for or against these changes. 

If we can supply any further assistance, please call 
upon us. 

S~ncerely yourff _ ;~ 

~~~C-~ 
lcarlos C. Villarreal 

Vice-Chairman 
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APPENDIX A 

Views of the Postal Rate Commission 
Regarding Those Sections of H.R. 8603 

Which Expand, or Modify, its Responsibilities Under 
Under Title 39 u.s.c. 

Proposed 39 u.s.c. § 240l(i)--Rate Limitation for Zone-Rated 

:9arcels. The Commission, in the Senate hearings, suggested 

alternatives to this section's numerical limitation of parcel 
1/ 

post rate reductions.- While we believe either of our 

suggested changes would have represented better regulatory policy, 

the provision in H.R. 8603 would present no insurmountable 

administrative obstacles. 

Proposed 39 u.s.c. § 3601--0rganization of the Postal Rate 

Commission. Section 3(a) makes a major change and one 

clarification in the organization of the Postal Rate Commission. 

The Commission has no objection whatever to the new provision 

requiring confirmation by the Senate of persons nominated 

to the post of Commissioner. Section 3 of the bill also 

calls for the election of a Vice Chairman of the Commission. 

In fact, the Commission has already provided for this position 

by a rule issued on July 2, 1975; it is essentially similar 

to the proposed statutory provision and if this amendment were 

enacted we would be able simply to continue our present 

arrangements. ,} 

t 

\,,., 
1/ Statement of Clyde S. DuPont Chairman of the Postal Rate 
Commission Before the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service 
United States Senate at 31-32 (January 28, 1976). 
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Proposed 39 u.s.c § 3604--Administration of the Postal Rate 

Commission. H.R. 8603 contains an amendment important 

to Commission administration. We endorse this principle 

of centralizing employment functions in the Office of the 

Chairman. We are also pleased that our earlier recommendation 

of an exception to this principle, which retains collegial 

decisionmaking on the employment of the heads of major 

administrative units within the Commission, has been 

incorporated. 

Proposed 39 u.s.c. § 3624--A Ten-Month Limitation on Commission 

Rate Proceedings. While the Commission originally disfavored 

the amendment of section 3624 of title 39 which requires that 

recommended rate decisions be issued within ten months of the 

filing of proposed increased rates and fees by the Postal Service, 

our experience in the recently-concluded Docket No. R76-l 

has demonstrated this to be a reasonable goal. 

Proposed 39 u.s.c. § 3641--A Ten-Month t1oratorium After Filing 

on the Imposition of Temporarily Increased Rates and Fees. 

This provision incorporates a basic modification of the 

ratesetting power of the Postal Service. In our opinion, its 

operation must be carefully monitored to insure that it does not 

impair the ability to equate revenues and public service 

appropriations with total estimated costs as required by existing 

39 u.s.c. § 3621. 
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The Commission on Postal Service (Section 7 of H.R. 8603). 

In the Senate hearings, we noted that the proposed Commission 

would apparently be assigned responsibilities which could be 

or are being carried out by the Postal Rate Commission. 

Section 7(c) (2) of the bill would provide the proposed Commission 

with the authority to call upon us for assistance, which we would be 

pleased to furnish, as far as our resources will allow. 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I welcome the opportunity to sign H.R. 8603, the 

Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1976, because it 

represents the concerted efforts of the Administration, 

the Congress, and the U.S. Postal Service to find a long

term solution to our postal problems. 

This bill establishes a seven-member blue-ribbon 

Commission to study the broad range of problems con

fronting the United States Postal Service. The Commission 

will report to the Administration and the Congress by 

March 15 of next year with its recommended solutions to 

these problems. During this period, there will be a 

moratorium on post office closings, rate increases, and 

service cutbacks. 

To assure the maintenance of the current financial 

status of the postal system, this bill also authorizes 

financial assistance to the u.s. Postal Service for the 

purpose of reducing its accumulated operating debt. 

I am pleased by the responsible and effective bipar

tisan cooperation that was evident in the drafting and 

passage of this legislation. Senator McGee of Wyoming, 

Senator Fong of Hawaii, and Congressmen Henderson of 

North Carolina, Derwinski of Illinois, Hanley of New York, 

and Johnson of Pennsylvania were especially helpful 

contributors to this effort. 

No one pretends that this bill itself insures the 

long-term solution to our postal problems. That will 

evolve over a period of time during and after completion 

of the Commission's study. But I believe this bill is a 

positive and constructive step toward that goal. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: _ptembe 15 

FOR ACTION: T_,ynn tay g-'J 
ax Frieders 

Ken Lazarus 1-
Douq Bennett 
Robert Hartmann 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: September 16 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 1245pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Connor 
Ed Schmults 

Time: noon 

H.R. 8603-Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepa.re Agenda. and Brief --Draft Reply 

~- For Your Comments __ Draft Rema.rks 

REMARKS: 

please re*urn to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you a.nticipa.te a. 
delay in submitting the material, please 
telephone the Staff immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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. n J.. , l z i'l r 1 ' r; 

JY ug H !1!1 ~ tt 
1 Jbert II r tmann 

September 16 

cc ( · ) ,Juck Harsh r .1on : 
Jim Connor 
Ed Schmults 

noon 

H.R. 8603-Posta1 Reorganization 7\c t Amendments of 1976 
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I welcome the opportunity to sign II.R. 8603, the 

Postal Reorgani zu.tion l'.ct 1\mcr,dments of 1976, because it 

represents the concerte1 effort~ of the Administration, 

the Congress, and the U.S. Postal Service to find a long-

term solution to our postal problems . 

'l'his bill establish s ~c;- blue-ribbon Commis

sion to study the broad range of problems confronting the 
0 .. Jl 

T' • , S 1 . h ' ' kJI .... nl t · :-:.: ta tes Posta Serv1.cc. T e Comml.ssl.on !::!!! u •w report 

to the Administration and the Congress by March 15 of next 

year vli th its recommended solutions to these problems. 

During this period, there will be a moratorium on post 

office closings, rate increases, and .service cutbacks. 

To a csure the maintenance of the current . financial 

status of the postal system, this bill also authorizes finan-

cial assistance to the u.s. Postal Service for the purpose 

of reducing its accumulated operating debt. 

I am pleased by the responsible and effect"ive bipa,r -

tisan cooperation that was evident in ~he drafting and 

! a s.sagc of this legisla tion. Senator l-1cGee of Wyoming, 

'se nat or Fong of Hawaii, and Con rrcssmen Henderson of North 

Carolina, D rwinski of Illinois, Hanley of Ne\v York, and 

Jt•hnson of Pennsylvania were espec ially helpful contributors 
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SUBiECT: 

H.R. 8603-Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1976 
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-- For Necessary Action -- For Your Recommendations 

--. Prepare Agenda and Brief --- Draft Rep~y 

~For Your Comments --r- Draft Remarks 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT .f 
• ~~r}3 I welcome the o~rtunity to s i cjn II .R. 8603, the 

~~· Postal Reorganizatio~Act Amendments of 1976,_because it 

represents the concerted efforts of the Administration, 

the Congress, and the U.S. Postal Service to find a long-

term solution to our postal pr~ms. 

This bill establishes a 7-member blue-ribbon Cornrnis-

sion to study the broad range of problems confronting the 

United States Postal Service. The Commission ~to report 

to the Administration and the Congress by March 15 of next 

year with its recommended solutions to t~se problems. 

During this period, there will be a moratoriUm on post 

ff . ,1 . .,.., . d . ~ b k o 1ce c os1ngs, rate 1ncreases, an serv1ce cut ac s. 

To assure the maintenance of the current financial 

status of the postal system, this bill also authorizes finan

cial assistance to the U.S. Postal Service for the purpose 

of r e ducing its accumula t e d operating debt. 

I am pleased by the responsible and effective bipar-

tisan cooperation t~at was evident ~he draft~ng~ 

passa~f this -ieg~tion. Senaw-.McGe e of Wyoming, 

Sena~Fong of ,ii, an':Pgr~~llenders~ North 

C~Jj)n~, Derwi~of Illlnois, l!an'rey of New York, .and 

Joh ns on of Pennsy lva n ia were espec i al l y helpful contributors 

effort . 

one prete nds that this bi l l i tse l f is the long-term 

solution to om post.ll problL ms . '.:'hat will e volve over a 

s ion ' ·' s t u ... 1 · • nut 1 1 1 "\ q· : · '11 .1 t..\ ~ ... l b.l . . 



SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION FOR THE 

POSTAL SERVICE 

Communication From 

The President of the United States 

Transmitting 

A Proposed Supplemental Appropriation for 
the Postal Service for Fiscal Year 1976 
and for the period beginning July 1, 1976, 
and ending September 30, 1976, in the 
amount of $500,000,000; and for Fiscal 
Year 1977 in the amount of $505,900,000. 



The President 
The White House 

DRAFT 

Executive Office of the 
President 

Office of Management and 
Budget 

Washington, D.C. 
September , 1976 

Sir: I have the honor to submit for your urgent consideration 

a proposed supplemental appropriation for the Postal Service 

for fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter ending 

September 30, 1976 in the amount of $500,000,000; and for 

fiscal year 1977 in the amount of $505,900,000, as follows: 

POSTAL SERVICE 
PAYMENT TO THE POSTAL SERVICE FUND 

For an additional amount for "Payment to the Postal 

Service Fund" for fiscal year 1976 and for the period 

beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, 

$500,000,000. 

For an additional amount for "Payment to the Postal 

Service Fund" for fiscal year 1977, $505,900,000. 

The details of this proposed supplemental appropriation, 

including the reasons for urgency in enacting these supple-

mental appropriations, are covered in the enclosed letter from 

the Senior Assistant Postmaster General, Finance Group, 

U.S. Postal Service. 

In accordance with the provisions of law providing for 

this submission, I recommend that this proposed supplemental 

appropriation be transmitted to the Congress. 

Enclosure 

Respectfully, 

James T. Lynn 
Director 



DRAFT 

The President of the Senate* 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 
September , 1976 

Sir: I ask the Congress to consider on a priority basis a 

proposed supplemental appropriation for the Postal Service 

for fiscal year 1976 and for the period beginning July 1, 

1976 and ending September 30, 1976, in the amount of 

$500,000,000; and for fiscal year 1977 in the amount of 

$505,900,000. 

The details of this proposal, including urgent reasons 

for enactment of this proposal prior to adjournment of the 

Congress, are set forth infue enclosed letter from the 

Director of the Office of Management and Budget. I concur 

with his comments and observations. 

Respectfully, 

Gerald R. Ford 

*Identical letter to the Speaker of the House 
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BEHORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

W!-\S HI N GTON 

September 16, 1976 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ~~{ 6, 
HR 8603 - Postal Reorganization Act 
Amendments of 1976 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be approved. (Signing Ceremony requested) 

Attachments 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I welcome the opportunity to sign H.R. 8603, the 

Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1976, because it 

represents the concerted efforts of the Administration, 

the Congress, and the u.s. Postal Service to find a long-

term solution to our postal problems. 
Se-ven 

This bill establishes a •-member blue-ribbon Commis-

sion to study the broad range of problems confronting the 

United States Postal Service. 
~it I 

The Commission ~ te report 

to the Administration and the Congress by March 15 of next 

year with its recommended solutions to these problems. 

During this period, there will be a moratorium on post 

office closings, rate increases, and service cutbacks. 

To assure the maintenance of the current financial 

status of the postal system, this bill also authorizes finan-

cial assistance to the u.s. Postal Service for the purpose 

of reducing its accumulated operating debt. 

I am pleased by the responsible and effective bipar-

tisan cooperation that was evident in the drafting and 

passage of this legislation. Senator McGee of Wyoming, 

Senator Fong of Hawaii, and Congressmen Henderson of North 

Carolina, Derwinski of Illinois, Hanley of New York, and 

Johnson of Pennsylvania were especially helpful contributors 

to this effort. 
lr\$!.JJ\.I...d 

No one pretends that this bill itself ~ the long-term 

solution to our postal problems. That will evolve over a 

period of time during and after completion of the Commis-

sion's study. But I believe this bill is a positive and 

constructive step toward that goal. 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I wel~ the oppor•uni~y to aign H.R. 8603, the 

Poatal a.ocvaniaa~ion Act Amen4manta of 1976, becauae it 

repreaenta the concerted efforta of the ~niatratiOD, 

the Conp:eaa, and tbe U.s. Poatal Servlae to fln4 a lon9-

t:eZ'Il aolation to our poat.al probl-. 

\!\is bill eatablishu a aewn--llber bla.-ribbon 

eo-daaion to atudy the bi'Oad range of pr:obl... con

fl'ont.1D9 the United Statea Poetal Service. Tbe eo.daaion 

will nport. to the Adminiatratioa and the Con9naa by 

March 15 of next year vit.b ita recoDDanded aolutiona t:.o 

tbeae probl-. Durin9 tbia period, then will be a 

mratoriWI on poet. office cloalap, rate inoreuea, and 

aerviae cut.baoka • 

'J.'o assure the -intenance of the C\U:'rent financial 

status of tbe postal ayat .. , thia bill alao author!••• 

financial aaaiatanae to the U. • Poatal Service for the 

purpoae of ~inq its accumulated r tin debt. 

I am pleased t.he reapcmaible and effect! ve ip r-

d.aan cooperation that was eri&tnt in the draftin9 and 

paa-CJe of this levialation. senator McGee of lfyollin9, 

Senator l'on9 of Hawaii, and Congreea•n Henderaon of 

North Cai.'Olina, DentiDaki of Illinoia, Hanley of New York, 

and Johnson of n yl i were .. peoially helpful 

oontributora t:.o ~ia effort. 

No one pretends that thia bill 1taelf inaurea the 

lo - solution to our poagl probl-. 'that will 

ewlve owr a period of ti .. durin and after OOIIPldion 

of the Coani aaion 'a atudy. But I believe thia bill ia a 

poaltive and oonatructiva atep toward that 9oa1. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER Z4, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

-------------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I welcome the opportunity to sign H.R. 8603, the 
Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1976, because it 
represents the concerted efforts of the Administration, 
the Congress, and the u.s. Postal Service to find a long
term solution to our postal problems. 

This bill establishes a seven-member blue-ribbon 
Commission to study the broad range of problems con
fronting the United States Postal Service. The Commission 
will report to the Administration and the Congress by 
March 15 of next year with its recommended solutions to 
these problems. During this period, there will be a 
moratorium on post office closings, rate increases, and 
service cutbacks. 

To assure the maintenance of the current financial 
status of the postal system, this bill also authorizes 
financial assistance to the u.s. Postal Service for the 
purpose of reducing its accumulated operating debt. 

I am pleased by the responsible and effective bipar
tisan cooperation that was evident in the drafting and 
passage of this legislation. Senator McGee of Wyoming, 
Senator Fong of Hawaii, and Congressmen Henderson of 
North Carolina, Derwinski of Illin~is, Hanley of New York, 
and Johnson of Pennsylvania were especially helpful 
contributors to this effort. 

No one pretends that this bill itself insures the 
long-term solution to our postal problems. That will 
evolve over a period of time during and after completion 
of the Commission's study. But I believe this bill is a 
positive and constructive step toward that goal. 

# # # 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-391 

POSTAL REORGANIZATION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975 

JuLY 24, 1975.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. HANLEY, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS 

[To aecompany H.R. 8603] 

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to whom was re
ferred the bill (H.R 8603) to amend title 39, United States Code, with 
respect to the organizational and financial matters of the United States 
Postal Service and the Postal Rate Commission, and for other pur
poses, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an 
amendment and recommend that the bill as amended to pass. 

AMENDMENT 

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts 
in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in italic type in the 
reported bill. 

EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENT 

The amendment proposed by the Committee strikes out all after the 
enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof the substitute text, which is 
contained in italic type in the reported bill. The explanation of the 
provisions of the amendment is contained in the explanation of the bill 
set forth hereinafter in this report. 

PURPOSES 

The major purposes of H.R 8603 are as follows-
To provide authorization for increased appropriations through Fis

cal Year 1979 to reimburse the Postal Service for public service costs. 
To authorize, on a one-time biJ,Sis, the immediate implementation of 

a limited temporary postal rate increase. 

57-081 0 
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To revamp Postal Rate Commission procedures in order to expediti& 
postal rate and classification cases. 

To establish a study commission to report on matters relating to the 
Postal Service concerning public service and costs, rate making pro
cedures, allocations of costs among the various classes of mail, and over
sight systems for controlling postal costs. 

CoMMITIEE AcTION 

The Postal Service Subcommittee of the Committee on Post Office 
und Civil Service held seven days of hearings on H.R. 15511 ?uring 
the 93rd Congress (Hearing No. 93-53). H.~. 15511 deal~ w~th the 
major issues enco~p~ssed in H.R. 8603 relatmg to. a~thonzatwn for 
increased appropnatlons and Postal Rate CommissiOn procedures. 
Based on these hearin~, a new bill was drafted and introduced as 
H.R. 2445 in the 94th Congress. Additionally, the Subcommittee held 
five days of hearings on H.R. 2445 during February and March (Hear
ing No. 94-4). 

On July 11, 1975, the Subcommittee on Postal Service adopted 
several amendments to H.R. 2445 and, by voice vote, ordered reported 
a clean bill ( H.R. 8603) incorl?or~ting these amendments. 

On July 23 1975, the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service 
ordered Ii:.R. '8603 reported, as amended, by a unanimous voice vote. 

STATEMENT 

BACKGROUND 

Enactment of the Postal Reorganization Act of 1970 was prompted 
by the need for sweeping reforms in postal policies, operations and 
rates. The law was unquestionably the most important and far reac~
ing postal legislation ever considered by the Congress. It was um
versally felt that enactment of this legislation would cure the m~ny 
ills that beset the former Post Office Depart!llent so th~t postal services 
could keep pace with the other advances m the nation. . 

The Committee. in exercising its oversight functions, determmed 
that the newly created United States Postal S~rvi~e should have a. 
reasonable time to implement the reforms embo~Ied m the Postal Re
organization Act. The United States Postal Service commenced OP.era
tions on July 1, 1971, and for the most part, until1973, the Comm1t~e 
took the view that the Postal Service should be allowed to ope~ate In
dependently, without congressional interference, fully expecti:r:tg thE> 
apparent deficiencies to be ~orrected within ~ reasonable per1od of 
time. In 1973, it became obvious to the Committee that the great ex
pectations which. result~d from ~he e_nactment of postal reform were 
in need of corrective actwn by_leg~slatiC!n· . 

The two subcommittees w1th ove~Ig?t functions o.ver the Postal 
Service as well as our former InvestigatiOns Subcommittee undert<><;>k 
vigorous oversight hearings beginning during the 93d Congress m 
order to determine the root of the problem. It was clear to the .CoJ'!l
mittee and its subcommittees that the break even concept e~bodied m 
the Postal Reorganization Act compelled th~ Post!Ll Service to look 
upon itself as more of a business than a pubhc serv1ce. It also became 
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obvious that the rate setting mechanisms established under the act 
were not functioning as originally intended. 

Although the Postmaster General in 1973 announced that the Postal 
Service had turned the corner and was well on the way to self
sufficiencs, the Committee perceived clear indications that the situa
tion 'vas worsening. Events since that time have proven that the Com
mittee's assessment was correct. 

In 1974, the Postal Service loss after having received some $1.7 bil
lion in appropriations, was $448 million. During the past fiscal year, 
the loss almost doubled to an alarming $850 million. The projected 
loss for fiscal year 1976 is estimated to be in excess of $1.6 billion. 

This dire financial condition required the Postal Service to e~ercise 
its borrowing authority under the act to cover its operating costs. It is 
anticipated that by September of this year, the Postal Service will 
have borrowed a total of $1.5 billion to cover only operating expenses. 
Although the Postal Service has reflected a new attitude relating to 
public service and has attempted to be more responsive to the needs of 
the American public, the financial crisis has taken its toll in this 
regard. 

If the postalla ws are to remain unchan~ed, the financial crisis faced 
by the Postal Service may result in unpaid bills, unmet payrolls, and 
radical cuts in service within the next SIX months. The Committee con
cludes that the major reasons for this crisis emanates from an intoler
able turn over within the top management in the Postal Service, as 
well as inefficiencies, failure of the Postal Rate Commission to act 
expeditiously on rate cases, a severe inflationary impact which appears 
to have effected the Postal Service more disastrously than most other 
segments of our economy, and the public service nature of the Postal 
Service which obviously prevents it from reacting as a normal business 
would during times of financial crisis. 

H.R. 860..~ addresses itself to these problems and, in the opinion of 
the Committee, would provide the needed impetus and resources for 
the Postal Service to correct many of its shortcomings, as well as de
ficiencies in the law, thus enabling the Postal Service to fulfill its 
responsibility in continuing its vast communications network, so essen
tial to the commercial, cultural, and social life of the country. 

SuMMARY oF THE Bn..L 

APPROPRIATION FOR PUBLIC SERVICE 

The bill would provide a new formula for computing a public serv
ice appropriation authorization through fiscal year 1979. The formula 
would result in an authorization of $1.7 billion for fiscal y-ear 1976. 
Currently, the l~J,w authorizes $920 million annually (based on 10% 
of the 1971 appropriation to the former Post Office Department). 

The bill does not alter the formula used in determining appropria
tions for revenue foregone under 39 U.S.C. 2401 (c). 

The Committee is of the opinion that the current statutory formula 
for public service is arbitrary and bears no known relationship to the 
actual costs the Postal Service incurs in providing its public service 
in compliance with the postal policy under the Postal Reorganization 
Actof1970. 
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We recall that the Postmaster General in 1969, vehemently opposed 
any appropriation for this purpose. The Congress, on the othe_r h.and, 
recognized the public service nature of the Postal Service and msisted 
that some appropriations for this purpose were necessary. The Com
mittee has concluded the figure finally decided upon has proved to 
be insufficient. 

It should be noted that existing law provides for additional public 
service appropriations beyond 1979 on a declining basis until 1984, 
when the level reaches $460 million annually. 

H.R. 8603 eliminates the above formula and replaces it with an 
authorization for appropriation equal to $35 for each delivery address. 
There are approximately 74 million such delivery addresses, resulting 
in an annual authorization of approximately $2.6 billion in public 
service funding for a net increase of about $1.7 billion per year over 
current levels. The amount authorized will tend to increase slightly 
over the four-year period since the Postal Service estimates that ap
proximately one million delivery addresses are added every year. 

Thus H .R. 8603 would provide for a temporary substantial mcrease 
in the ahowed level of funding from the general treasury to the Postal 
Service. The provision authorizing this level of appropriations for 
only four years should not be taken to imply that Congress expects or 
wishes the Postal Service to be on a pay as you go basis by 1979. The 
Committee feels strongly that periodic authorizations of this nature, 
as opposed to permanent authorizations, are important tools in assist
ing the Congress to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of postal 
operations. Periodic authorizations will give Congress a greater role 
in determining the proper direction of postal policy without returning 
the Postal Service to the immense legislative and political restrictions 
placed on its predecessor prior to 1970. 

In addition, the Committee in adopting this new formula, has recog
nized that the Question of what public service is, should not be left to 
determination by the Postal Service, but that such determination 
shopld be and is the prerogative of the Conwess. In tieing the authori
zatiOn to the delivery of mail, the bill demonstrates that this postal 
activity is an element of public service which must be adequately pro
vided by the United States Postal Service. 

Hence, this bill spells out the methods of delivery which the Postal 
Service must maintain. The report will address itself to this question 
more fully later in this report. 

Although the bjll ties in the authorization for appropriation to the 
one element of public service, the Committee wishes to make clear, 
that there may be other equally important elements which are expen
sive, but just as important to the mission of the Postal Service. 

The necessity for prompt action on this legislation has prompted 
the Committee to refrain from an attempt to identify these other ele
ments and thus complete its task in this regard. Hence, the authoriza
tion ceases after 1979, during which time the Committee will consider 
all aspect of public service, which may be an additional basis for ap-
propriations for 1980 and beyond. · 

In addition, the legislation proposes to establish a Commission on 
the Postal Service which will report to the Congress, within two years 
of the enactment of this bill, on the question of identifying public 
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service and costs resulting therefrom, as well as three other pos~l re
lated matters. Hereinafter in this report, the make-up and :functiOn of 
this Commission will be discussed in detail. 

DELIVERY REQUIREMEN TS 

The Postal Service has recently ~t9:blished a P?licy that almost no 
new residential developments are ehgtbl~ to recetv~ door-to-door de
livery. The new regulations for postal dehvery services encompass the 

following: d" · t t d ( 1) The Regional Postmaster has the sole IscretiOn o ex en 
door-to-door delivery to new resident ial areas. . . 

(2) No local option is provided for door-to-door dehvery m 
new areas. . . 

(3) In new residential housing areas, the dehvery opt iOns open 
to the local postmaster are limited to: curb line or cluster box, 
within 300 feet of the residence. . . 

( 4) I n new mobile home parks the optiOns are cu~bh~e, c~uster
box or delivery to the management for further distributiOn by 
other than postal employees. . . 

( 5) T~e only circumst~~;nces under: which do.or-to-door dehvery 
will contmue are :for residences bmlt to fill-I?- an area already 
receiving door delivery and extreme hardship cases approved 
by the Regional P?S~master General. . . . 

(6) Where municipal or county ordmances prohibit .curb-
line delivery, the only n~ cost options are clusterbox dehvery, 
general delivery or no service at all . . . 

In many new areas, curbline box;es are prohibited by local ordmance, 
thus under the regulations they will be served <?nlY by cl?sterboxes. 

The Committee concludes that the alternatives proVIded by these 
regulations are not acceptable. . 

Therefore, H.R. 8603 establishes certain standards of ~hvery, pro-
vided the Congress appropriate~ the full amo~;mt. all:th~mze? for pub
lic service appropriations, and mvol~es lo~al JUrlSdlctiOns m some of 
the decisions regarding adequate ~all dehve;ry. . 

The bill requires the Postal SerVIce to I?rov1~e dO()r-to-door ~ehvery 
or curbline delivery to all per~anent ~es1dential !lddresse~ entitl~d to 
city delivery. The Postal Se~viC~'s optiOn to .prov1~e curblme dehv:ery 
in these cases would be demed many case.m whi?h the ~pproJ?riate 
unit of local government has adopted a zonmg ordinance m the mter
est of the public safety prohibitmg such structures on the property 
adjacent to the curbline. . 

Clusterbox delivery could be .provided by the P <;>stal SerVIce only 
if the appropriate local governing body approv~ It . . 

The thrust of the language is to guarantee a h1gh leve~ of. dehyery 
service to the public and to give local governments a ~mce m Postal 
Service decisions which affect the quahty of local service. 

PARCEL POST 

Under the provisions of the ~ostal .Reo;rganiz.ation Act, each ~egu
lar class of mail or type of mail serviCe, mcludmg parcel post, IS re-
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quired to pay rates which cover those direct and indirect costs attrib
uta:ble to such class plus a portion of all o.ther P?stal costs ~a~onably 
aSSignable to such class or type. The public service appropriatlQn has 
been used by the Postal ServiCe to reduce the overall revenue require
ment and thereby r~duce. rates to so!lle extent for all classes. Although 
parcel post shares m this systemwide benefit it does not receive the 
benefit of any funds appropriated under 39 U.S.C. 2401 (c) for revenue 
forgone. 
~.R. 8603 amen~s section 240.1(b) by adding a new paragraph (3) 

designed. to leave mtact t~e pohcy that parcel post shall share in the 
systemwi~e benefit resultmg from public service appropriations, but 
at appro;x:rmately t~e ~arne level as parcel post presently benefits from 
that pohcy. This IS mtended to be accomplished by ~rohibitino- a 
r~duction of more than 10%. in the parcel post rates whiCh are est-;_b
hshed from those rates whxch would be established had the funds 
authorized under the new section 2401(b) (1) not been appropriated. 
. The purp?se of this provision is to allow parcel post rates to benefit 
m some lrmited degree by the appropriation to reimburse the Postal 
Service for public service costs. 

· . rr:he Committee intends by this legislation to clearly define this 
hmited benefit so that the rates for this zone rated mail matter cannot 
be reduced by more than 10% of what they would have been were it 
not for the public ser-Vice appropriations. 

:rhe Committee is of the opinion that this limited benefit is both 
fair to .Postal patrons who utilize parcel post and to those private 
enterpnses who compete with the Postal Service in this r~rd: 

MISCELLANEOUS POSTAL RATE COMMISSION PROVISIONS 

H.R. 8603 contains three major revisions of existing law which 
relate to the Postal Rate Commission. 
. Existing law empowers the President to appoint the five Commis

siOners of the Postal Rate Commissionl without the advice and consent 
of the. S~nate. The bill would require Senate confirmation of the 
CommiSSioners, except that those (J()mmissioners currently holding 
office would not be subject to Senate confirmation for the1r present 
terms. · 

Currently, sectio~ 3.601 of title 39, .United States Code, requires that 
Post!ll R~te Commu~s10ners be appomted on the basis of professional 
qualifications. The mtent was to have a Commission consistino- of 
experts in those fields related to postal and rate matters. Unf;rtu
nately, most appointees to the Commission have not fulfilled these 
ex~~ations, however excepent they may have been in their former 
positions .. Senate confirmatiOn would help assure appointment of the 
!f!OSt qualified people and would also place Postal Rate Commissioners 
m the same status as members of other regulatory bodies; most of 
whom are appoint~d with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
~.R. 860? also contains a pro~is~on requiring the annual election of 

a VIce Chairman, by the Commission; who would act as Chairman in 
the. ~bsence of the Chairman or when there is a vacancy in that 
position. 

In 19'73, the chairmanship of the Conirnission was vacant for a total 
of five and one-half months. A. Commissioner was designated Vice 
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Chairman on a week-to-week basis. As a result, the Commission was 
left without substantial leadership fo~ much of th~e~r to el t a Vice 

Although the Commission has t~e m~erent au on y d~ so until 

Chatirman ~fyseT~e fc~~~ft[!f~~sth!riliec~~~~i~~t ::£ the P ostal 
mos recen · . f t 1 te · 8 too important a func-
Rate Commission in the settmg o pos a. ra s.1• Thi · · 
tion to be left without strong leadership on Its part. s proVIsion 
would help accomplish this end. . . . t 

The bill also provides that if a si~ting 9ommiSSioner hs n~ reap~ 
ointed, he or she may continue to s1t until.a ~uccessor .as n ap _ 

pointed. Current law provides that a Co~ISSIC?ner who IS not reap 
p · ted must ste down at the end of h1s appomtment. In one ~' 
f~~~eat remaineJ vacant for several mon~~s, thus severely ~amper~g 
the work of the Commission. This proviSion would h~lp m. ~eepmg 
the Commission up to strength and encourage more rap1d deciSions on 
appointments than has been the case to date. . d . 

H R 8603 would increase the authority of the Chairman toll: ~m-
ister' a~d assi the work of the Commission to the other.C?mmiSSion
ers and their ~ployees. The interpretation placed onh ex0tmg ~t~ dr 
nying the Chairman this authority has prompted t e omm1 e 0 

act in this regard. d · · h · h 
The result of this interpretation has been .t~at many ectsions h lC _ 

are administrative in nature
1 

such .as the h1rmg of emplo~ees, t e as_ 
si ment of work and even Simple Items SUCh as letters an a~ounce 
m~ts are decided upon by the Commission as a wh<?le; Sue~ actio~ has 
led to' inefficiency and unnecessary delays in admm1strat1ve. a~bons. 
This provision would in no way affect the power of the Cor~u~nss10ners 
to vote or make decisions on pending or future cases relhmr1~ a ma
jority vote of the Commission, such as in rate and class1 cation cas~s. 

The bill would also remove the budget of the P ostal Rat~ Co{Jrr:;s· 
sion from any connection with or controls by the Postal SerVIce.. n er 
existing law the Commission is required annually to present Its pro

osed budget to the Postal Service, whose Board of .G:overnors may, 
by unanimous vote, alter the proposed budget. In addition, th~ budget 
for the Commission is currently funded from the Po~tal SerVIce fbodund. 

The Postal Rate Commission was intended as an mdependent . Y 
which is supposed to regulate certain aspects of the Postal SerVIce. 
The fact that the regulated entity is a.bl~ to c~ntrol the ~ds of the 
regulator is most unusual, if not highly ~ontrad1ctory. While the Com~ 
mittee has no evidence or heard complamts t:D the ~~trary, the poten 
tial for abuse is intended to be removed by this proVIsion. . . 

Also the regulatory function of the Postal Rate Comm1ss1on should 
more p~operly be viewed as a function of general gove~nment benefit
ing all citizens. There is no apparent reason why ma1l users should 
pay for such regulation through postal rates. 

SIMPLIFIED POSTAL RATE COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS 

H.R. 8603 would simplify Postal .R~te Commission P.rocedQres by 
removing the requirements under ex1stmg law that hearlllgS and .Pr<?
ceedings held by the Postal Rate Commission be conduc._ted as adJ';ldl
catory-type hearings under Sections 556 and 557 of title 5, Umted 
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States Code. Instead, the Commission would be required to hold sim
pler, legislative-type hearings. 

Since the Postal Rate Commission was established, much concern 
has been expressed over the inability of the Commission to act expedi
tiously on rate and classification cases pending before it. The first rate 
case took 17 months to complete and the second, the current rate case, 
has been pending since September 25, 1973. Another concern has been 
the extremely high cost to mail users for effective intervention in rate 
cases. Estimates as to the accumulated costs for intervenors run into 
the millions of dollars. 

A substantial reason for the length and cost of cases is the fact that 
adjudicatory-type hearings, d£:signed to settle specific questions of 
fact, are required. Given the great complexity of postal rate cases, long 
and costly hearings appear to be inevitable under such procedures. 
While the procedures are critical in certain types of rate cases, the 
Committee has concluded that the hearing procedures required by 
Sections 556 and 557 of title 5, United States Code, are not necessary 
for the setting of postal rates, the establishment of classification sched
ules, consideration of changes in postal services or the hearing of rate 
and service complaints. 

There is little disagreement over the inapplicability of these pro
cedures for the latter two types of cases. Some disagreement has been 
expressed about the desirability or applicability of legislative-type 
hearings for postal rate cases and classification case. 

The Administrative Conference of the United States, however, 
agrees with the provisions in H.R. 8603 in this regard, and outlines 
its position with which the Committee agrees. 

In a letter to Chairman Henderson, Robert A. Anthony, Chairman 
'of the Administrative Conference of the United States, states in part: 

Trial-type procedures have customarily been required for 
certain kinds of ratemaking, and where the focus of the rate
making proceeding is on fixing a fair return to a regulated 
enterprise based on the value of its property, see, e.g., Federal 
Power Oomnn. v. Hope Natural Gas Company., 320 U.S. 591 
(1944), such procedures are appropriate and perhaps consti
tutionally necessary. But from the magnitude of the Postal 
Service's operations and the range of considerations which 
the Postal Rate Commission is required by Sections 3622 and 
3623 (title 39, United States Code) to take into account it is 
evident that the Commission must concern itself primarily 
with matters of general significance to the Postal Service and 
to its customers, the economics of the postal system as a whole 
and the effects of particular proposals on classes of mail users. 
Therefore, the proceedings before the Commission are likely 
to involve questions of policy and questions of legislative 
rather than adjudicative fact. See Aasociation of American 
Publishers v. Governors of tM United States Postal Service, 
483 F. 2d 768, 773-75 (D.C. Cir. 1973). For the resolutidn of 
such q~estion formal trial-type procedures are seldom 
appropriate. 

Adoption of simpler procedures, therefore, would greatly reduce 
the length of proceedings before the Postal Rate Commission, would 
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allow intervenors without vast resources to have more effective repre
sentation before the Commission~ and would considerably cut costs 
to mail users without substantially reducing anyone's right to be 
heard. 

TEMPORARY CHANGES' IN RATES OF POSTAGE AND CLASSES OF MAIL 

Under ~xisting law, the Postal Service is granted authority to estab
lish temporary rates if the Postal Rate Commission has not rendered 
a recommended decision within 90 days after it receives a request for 
a recommended decision from the Postal Service. Increases reflected in 
such temporary rates may not exceed one-third of the permanent rat es 
then in effect. The Postal Service is also empowered to place tempo
rary mail classifications into effect if the Postal Rate CommissiOn 
has not completed action within 90 days after it receives a request to 
do so. It should be noted that the provision regarding establishment 
of temporary classes of mail does not apply to the first mail classifica
tion case filed under the Postal Reorganization Act. This matter has 
now been pending before the Postal Rate Commission for more than 
three years. 

One criticism of the current provisions regarding temporary rates 
is that it gives the Postal Service too much control over the rate proc
ess. Given the Postal Rate Commission's relative slowness in deCiding 
rate cases, temporary rates established by the Postal Service have been 
in effect for longer periods of time since 1971 than permanent rates 
which have resulted from Postal Rate Commission actions .. Be that 
as it may, some temporary rate mechanism is necessary to protect the 
Postal Service revenue which could suffer from protracted proceedings. 

In view of the new procedures which would be imposed on the Postal 
Rate Commission, a new temporary rate and classification mechanism 
appears to be appropriate. 

H.R. 8603 accomplishes this purpose by completely rewriting the 
prOIVisions relating to the establishment of temporary rates and classes 
of mail by the United States Postal Service. 

H.R. 8603 would require the Postal Rate Commission to render a 
recommended decision within 10 months after it has received a request 
for changes in rates or mail classification from the Postal Service. The 
ten-month period could be extended by one day for each day. the Co~
mission determined the Postal Service had delayed proceedmgs. Th1s 
provision is designed to prevent the Postal Service from being inten
tionally dilatory in responding to Commission requestfl for data and 
the like. 

If the Commission did not act within 10 months, the Postal Service 
could then place temporary rates into effect, not to exceed the perma
nent rates requested. These temporary rates could remain in effect for 
150 days after the Commission submitted its recommended decision. 

In c"lassification cases, the recommended changes in classification 
would be placed into effect by the Postal Service on a temporary basis, 
after the ten-month period had elapsed. 

Since its authority to establish temporary rates would occur near 
the co~pletion of a rate ca..c:e, rather than near its inception, the Postal 
Service would be less apt to control the rate structure and the Postal 
Rate Commission would have added incentive to complete its work in 
a timely fashion. 

H.Ropt. 94-391 0- 7~ - 2 
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SECOXD MAILIXG PRIVILEGES 

Oollege catalogs 4nd looseleaf services 
H.R. 8603 would insure continuation of second class mailing privi

leges to college catalogs and bulletins and looseleaf publicatiOns. 
College bulletins and catalogs and looseleaf publications have been 

routinely admitted to second class for many years. In a reversal of 
long accepted policy, however, the Postal Service has begun adminis
trative proceedings to revoke these privileges because college bulletins 
and catalogs and looseleaf publications, it claims, are not "newspapers 
and other periodical publications within the meaning of the law." 

In the case of college bulletins and catalogs, this already has resulted 
in initial administratiYe decisions revoking the second-class privileges 
of several publications admitted to second-class mail as long ago as 
1904. In addition, more than 50 looseleaf publications, many of which 
have been admitted to second-class mail for 20 years or more, are also 
threatened with the loss of the privilege. 

College bulletins and catalogs are a public sen>ice. They provide 
current information to faculty, students, u.nd prospective students con
cerning the programs offered by colleges and 1miversities. The revoca
tion of these pnvileges would deny the speed, reliability and economy 
of second-class mail to institutions that must widely distribute in
formation concerning their programs but cannot afford the higher 
costs of first-class distribution. 

Looseleaf publications provide current news concerning develop
ments in the law and public policy to specialists who must be currently 
informed on the latest developments in areas of developing regulation. 
Foremost in this category are educators. These services are a most im
portant element in the circnlation to the public of information about 
our laws and governmental policies. Colleges, universities, public 
libraries, and many other publicly supported institutions are among 
the major subscribers to these publieatlons. As one expert in library 
science has put it, looseleaf publications are "a must" for any respect
able law library. Another major dassification of subscribers to these 
services are Federal, State, and local governmental organizations and 
&.l!encies. 

The importance of these publications in providing current news to 
the public concerning developments in the law and government policy 
was recognized by the Congress last year during its consideration of 
the Freedom of Information Act amendments. That act required Fed
eral agencies to J.>Ublic indexes of statements of policy and opinions 
and orders made m the adjudication of cases. The Department of Jus
tice in comm~nting on the bill, noted that some looseleaf publications 
provided the same service and to require the Government to do so as 
well, "would be an inefficient and expensive duplication of function." 
The Congress accepted the Department's comments, specifically recog
nized the role of looseleaf publications in carrying out the aims of the 
Freedom of Information .Act, &nd concluded that: "Where agency in
dexes are now published by commercial firms ... such publication 
would satisfy the requirement of this amendment . . ." 

The revocation of second-class mailing privileges of looseleaf publi
cations would have a severe impact upon the dissemination of im
portant and vital information concerning governmental activities &Ild 
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aff~irs. The very reason of the existence of these periodicals is the 
dehvery of the most current information available. Frequently, the 
loo~leaf.publicat~ons are the first and often they are the only source of 
reh.a~le mformat10n about changes in the law and regulations and 
:pohc1es by the Federal, State, and local governments,. To meet this need, 
Issu~ of th~ ~ooseleaf se~vices are o~n published on a weekly basis and 
spec~al9:dditlonal bulletms a_re not mfrequent. If issues of the looseleaf 
pubhcabons were sent as third- or fourth-class mail-with its slower 
~nd I~ reliable services-the value of looseleaf publications as a serv
Ice of Important and current information will be impaired if not de
stroyed entirely. 
. ~h~ language conce~ing ~allege catalogs and looseleaf publications 
IS Similar to that contamed m H.R. '7735 sponsored by Representativ~ 
William D. Ford. 
State r:O'I'Ulervation rnagazinetJ 
H.~. 8603 also .allows magazines published by State conservation 

agencies to be mailed at second-class nonprofit rates. Under existing 
law, State conservation magazines are mailed at the same rate utilized 
by commercial magazines. Unlike their commercial counterparts how
ever, these magazines. a.re, almost without exception, published without 
the benefit ?f advertlsmg revenue, and the burden of postage consti
tutes a dram on the fish and game funds of States which represent 
revenues derived from hunter's and angler's license sales. 

In 1951, Congress extended preferred rates for certain second-class 
~nd th.ird-~~ass. ~ail when m~iled by qual~fied nonprofit organizations 
mcludmg rehg~ous, educatlonal, SCientific, philanthro:~;nc, agricul
tural labor, veterans, or fratemal organizations not orgamzed for pro
fi~. :' From the outset. the Post O~ce Department interpreted this pro
VISIOn as not e:!tendmg the spemal rates to second-class mail sent by 
governmental bodies. 

In ~96~, Cong:e!38 amended the definition of "qualified nonprofit 
orgamzatwns" eligible for preferred second-class rates to include "one 
publication published by the official highway agency of a State." 

Again, in 1967 Congress amended the definition of "qualified non
profit organization" to include a Hdevelopment agency of a State." 

H.R. 860~ w~)Uld si~ply amend the defiJ?-ition o~ "q_ualified non
profit orgamzahon" to mclude "one conservatiOn pubhcatwn published 
by an al!encv of a State which is responsible for management and con
servation of the fish or wildlife resources of such State." 
National and State political parties 

The bill would also permit national and State political parties 
which oualify for tax credit eligibility under Section 41 of the In
temal Revenue Code to mail under second- and third-class non
profit rates. 

The Federal Election Campai~ Act of 1974 imposes new and rela
tively severe financial responsibilities on national and State political 
parties. Under the law, both the Democratic and Republican National 
Committee have the right and responsibility to spend approximately 
$9 million on Federal candidates during an election ~ar. Also, State 
parties can spend a combined total of $6 million on respective Federal 
candidates. These are the only organizations, under the lsw, which can 
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spend these funds. If the funds are not available, the parties will be 
unable to fulfill this function. The new funds are in addition to cur
rent budgets, thus requiring current fund raising by parties. 

The law also imposes strict new contribution limitations. Thus, the 
major parties must expand their bases with a large number of small 
contributors. This can be done most effectively by direct mail, but 
increa~d postal rates for third class mail make this a most costly 
operation. 

Both the Democratic and Republican National Committees have 
jointly asked the Postal Rate Commission to expand the nonprofit 
definition to include political parties. The Postal Service has opposed 
thi~ applica~ion, contending that such action is more properly a legis
lative funcbon. 
· In 1971, H.R. 5095 was introduced to achieve that objective. The bill 
did not receive action largely because of the difficulty of detennining 
eligibility. Since that time, new laws regarding tax credits for con
tributions to political parties have established .a clear set of criteria 
for ~ligibility. This legislation would apply only to state and national 
parties. 

Enactment of H.R. 8603 would strongly support the ability of par
ties to broaden their base of contributions and to encourage the average 
citizen to play a greater part in the political process. 

LIBRARY RATE 

Section 13 amends Section 3683 of title 39, United States Code, to 
permit books, when mailed by a publisher or distributor to a school, 
college, university or library, to be entitled to the library rate. 

The current library rate does not apply to books mailed from pub
lishers and distributors to libraries, schools, colleges and universities, 
however it does apply to books mailed between libraries. The postal 
charges are paid by the schools and libraries either as part of the basic 
price or as a surcharge for postage. 

The current book rate is 19 cents for the first pound and 9 cents for 
each additional pound. The current library rate is '7 cents for the first 
pound and 3 cents for each additional pound. 

Libraries and schools currently receive at least half their books by 
mail. As a result, every dollar paid for book postage further erodes 
library and school bud~ets. The situation is worse for small rural 
libraries and schools which receive an estimated 90 percent of their 
books by mail. Under this amendment, these libraries would benefit 
from the ]ower rate. 

The potential cost of applying the library rate to this situation is 
considered a minor item in postal finances. 

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

The bill would amend chapter 4 of title 39 by adding a new section 
413 to requjre certain reportmg requirements to be carried out by the 
United States Postal Service on a regular, current basis, along with 
whatever further information the Postal Rate Commission deems ap
prop'riate. Under this section, the Postal Service shall furnish to the 
Postal Rate Commission information with respect to-

( 1) internal Postal Service management matters; 
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(2) plans and policies of the Postal Service with respect to 
proposed changes in the nature of postal services; and 

(3) evaluations undertaken by or at the direction of the Postal 
Service with respect to the op$ration of the P ostal Service. 

The Postal Service is also required to provide to the Commission 
any information which the Commission considers necessary or appro
priat.e for the effective evaluation of the operation of the Postal 
ServiCe. 

REVIEW AND HEARINGS 

H.R. 8603 amends chapter 36 of title 39 by adding a new section 
3605 dealing with the authority of the Postal Rate Commission to 
initiate reviews and hearings. 

Under this section, the Postal Rate Commission is granted author
ity to initiate reviews and hearings with respect to the activities of the 
Board of Governors and the Postal Service. The Commission is 
granted the authority to issue subpenas, signed by the Chairman of 
the Commission, to compel the production of evidence and the testi
mony of witnesses with respect to any hearing held by the Commission 
under its authority. This subpena power is enforceable by a contempt 
citation in an appropriate district court. 

COMMISSION ON POSTAL SERVICE 

H.R. 8603 establishes the Commission on Postal Service. The Com
mission will consist of five full-time members, selected as follows: two 
appointed by the President, and one each appointed by the President 
pro tempore of the Senate)... the Steaker of the House of Represent
atives, and the Postmaster uenera. 

The principal function of the Commission will be to examine the 
public service aspects of the United States Postal Service. The Com
mission first will identify and define the elements of the Postal Service 
that properly can be regarded as public service responsibilities. T hese 
responsibilities are imposed by law on the Postal Service. After iden
tifying these public service elements of the Postal Service operation, 
the Commission will determine the cost for providing these public 
services and also will develop guidelines for defining and estimating 
such costs in the future. In examining the public service aspects of the 
Postal Service, the Commission is specifically directed to identify the 
estimated deficit resulting from the operation of the Postal Service 
in accordance. w:ith the p~licies of the Postal Reor~anization Act. 

The Commission also will study the extent to which CongressiOnal 
appropriations shall subsidize the public service as.Pects of the Postal 
Service and recommend a detailed plan for providmg such a subsidy. 
In reaching that recommendation, the Commission must consider the 
social and economic benefits of the fostal system to mail users and 
recipients of the mail, the capacity o the various mail users to absorb 
the full costs of the postal system, the extent to which the public in 
general should pay for an efficient nationwide postal service, the rela
tive economic and social benefits of other uses of public and private 
funds, and the need of the Postal Service for adequate and dependable 
financing. Consideration of these five factors assures that the Com
mission will balance the needs of the public, the mail users, and the 
Postal Service in recommending an adequate subsidy plan. 
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Examination of the public service aspects of the postal service and 
their cost and evaluation of various subsidy plans Is necessary to re
solve the current dispute over the nature and extent of public service 
costs. By analyzing public service costs more thoroughly, the Commis
sion will develop a more accurate formula for defining these costs and 
determining the level of the subsidy. 

The Commission also will study the current procedures for setting 
postal rates and will recommend any changes that will make those 
procedures more efficient and economical. Any recommendation that 
the Postal Rate Commission should be abolished, however, must be 
accompanied by a prol?osal for a new ratemaking system that will 
assure inde-pendent review of changes in postal rates. The Commis
sion is speCifically directed to consider a ratemaking procedure that 
would allow the Postal Service to raise postal rates unilaterally, 
except that any rate increases that exceeded changes in consumer 
prices would have to be approved by a body independent of the Postal 
Service. The Commission also will study the reasonableness of the 
ratemaking criteria established in section 3622 (b) of title 39. More 
specifically, the Commission will consider the usefulness of a statutor;y 
requirement that the attributable costs of particular classes of mall 
or mail service be based on the mail volume associated with that class 
or ~nti.ce. '!his ~equirement to study ratemaking factors and cost 
attributiOn IS designed to resolve the lon~anding dispute over the 
level of !1-ttributable costs for each class of mail that has plagued the 
ratemakmg proceedings of the Postal Rate Commission. 
I~ reC?gmtion of the tre~endous increase in the costs of the postal 

service si.nce 1970, the Act directs the Commission to study the causes 
of those. mcreases and to consider various methods for reviewing and 
controllmg postal costs on a regular basis. The Commission may dis
cov~r that only qongress can provide the necessary review of the 
capital and operatmg costs of the Postal Service it may conclude that 
the ~ostal Rate qommission is uniquely situat~d to assume such an 
oversi~ht role, or It. may recommend that a new system be established 
to review and exere1se some control over the costs of this multi-billion 
dollar operation. 

To assure that the Co,!fimission un~ertakes a thorough examination 
of these_prob~ems, that It.co~pletes Its work efficiently, and that ulti
mat~ly It ach!eves the obJectives th~ l9:w establ~shes, the law imposes 
a umque reqmrement that the CommiSSion submit to the President and 
each House of Congress detailed interim progress reports four times 
annua~ly .. These quarterly reports will contain a description of the 
9<?~missi01f'S work up to t~at stage of its proceedings, will present 
I~Ibal findilfgs and conclu~IOns concerning the Commission's objec
~Ives, an.d .will rei?ort any difficulties the Commission has encountered 
m exammm~ van~us. aspects .of the Postal Service. By detailin~ the 
:wor~ of the CommiSSion an? Its progress in achieving its goals, these 
mterim progress reports Will assure the continued participation of 
the Preside~t and the. qong:ress. in the proceedings of the Commission. 

Co~gres~10nal partiClpab~n In the proceedings of the Commission 
also IS achieved by the ~qmrement that alJ meetin~, hearings, con
fe~nces or other proceedmgs of the CommiSSion shall be open to the 
cha1rmen of the appropriate congressional committees or their desig-
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nees. This provision provides a reasonable mechanism for the Con
gress to make its views on various aspects of postal service known to 
the Commission, and to share its expertise on postal matter with the 
Commission. By taking into account the observations of Congress, the 
Commission will arrive at a more balanced and thoughtful final report. 

IMMEDIATE J.J:MITED TEMPORARY RATES 

H .R. 8603 would autliorize the Postal Service to place into effect 
upon ten days' notice in the Federal Register, temporary changes in 
~·ates or fees. These temporary rates would reflect ac.ross-the-board 
mcreases and could not exceed 120 _Percent of the rates proposed as per
manent rates by the Postal Service in its last request to the Postal 
Rate Commission, dated September 25, 1973. 

Prior to the adoption of this amendment in the Committee bv a 
vote of 19 yeas, 8 nays, provisions in the bill would have repealed 
the existing statutory authority granted the Postal Service to establish 
temporary rates, and replaced it with the alternative temporary rate 
settmg authority previously discussed in this report. 

The practical effect of this provision would haYe delayed the possi
bility of any rate increase from January 1976, which would be permis
sable under current law, to sometime in August of 1976, seven months 
]ater. 

The Postal Service estimates that it loses some $250 million for each 
month that postal rates are not increased. Thus, the additional seven 
months delay would result in a revenue loss of $1.75 billion to the 
Postal Service durinu this period, or $50 million more than they would· 
receive under the additional public service appropriations authorized 
under this bill. 

The ultimate result would be to compound and weaken the financial 
position of the Postal Service rather than alleviate it, which is the 
main thrust of thi:;; bill. 

The Committee is of the opinion that this initiRl temporary rate 
authority is absolutely essential if the Postal Service is to be expected 
to carry out the congressional mandate nnder the Postal Reorganiza
tion Act of 1970. 

The Committee wishes to stress two points : 
First, enactment of this provision does not constitute rate setting 

by the Congress or, in other terms, 9, vote for a postal rate increase. 
It merely shortens the time period by some 80 days, within which 

the Postal Se.rvice can establish temporary rates. As stated, if existing 
law were to remain unchanged, the Postal Service would probably 
establish temporary rates in January 1976 .. If this bill were enacted 
by October 1 of this y<'.ar, the Postal Service would then be able to 
establish the temporary rates by October 10, or 80 days sooner. 

Second, enactment of this provision would limit the amount of tem
porary rate increases the Postal Service could put into effect. 

If existing law were to remain unchanged, the Postal Service would, 
as it has stated, probably increase the cost of first-class mail from 10 to 
13 cents an ounce in January 1976. 

Enactment of this provision would limit such an increase to 20 per
cent of the 1973 request from the Postal Service to the Postal Rate 
Commission, thus resulting in first-class postage of 12 cents an ounce. 
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SECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

~ection 1 provides a short title for the bill, "The Postal Reorgani
zatiOn Act Amendments of 1975. 

Sect~on 2 t:evises se~tion 2401 (b) of title 39, United States Code, to 
authonze an mc_rease m the a~ount of appropriated funds available to 
th~ ~ostal Service for ~efraymg the costs of "public services." Under 
exis~mg law, enacted m the Postal Reorganization Act in 1970 the 
m~x!mum amount of :{>~hlic service appropriations available is $920 
mllhon. Th~ new proviSions would authorize an appropriation of $35 
for each dehv~ry add~s served by the Postal Service. 

The 9ommittee beheves that the recent Postal Service estimate of 
approxrmately 74 mi!lion delivery addresses for fiscal year 1974 was 
ba~d on an appropriate method of determining the total number of 
~eliyery addresses served at that time, and would produce an author
Izat~on of funds. to. carry out the Committee's intent to increase public 
service. appropriatiOns from $920 million to about $2.6 billion. The 
Committee recommends that the Postal Service utilize its authority 
under ~9. U.S.C. 401 (2). to issue re~~latio1_1s to defin~ "delivery ad
dre~ses m accor~a~ce w1t~ the admmistrative determmations used to 
arnve at the 74 mllhon estimate. 
. As the number of delivery addresses increases the amounts author-
Ized to .be appropriated will also increase. ' 

SectiOn 2, as hereinbefore described, also establishes service uire-
ments for d!Jor. delivery and curbline and cluster-box delivery~ the 
Postal. Service m urban or predominately urban areas. 

SectiOn 2401(b) (3), as amended by section 2, imposes a limitation 
upo~ use of appropriated funds under 2401(b) (1) to reduce the rates 
af:tphcable to parcel post. The new section 2401(b) (3) would prevent 
t 1e rates for.parcel post being .reduced by more than 10 percent from 
the rates whiCh 'Yould be applicable if public service appropriations 
were not appropnated. 

h
Section 3, ~vises the ?rganizational administrative provisions of 

c a pte~ 36 of htle 39 applicable to the Postal Rate Commission. 
. Section 3601 (a) .chan~ the 1_1ature of appointment of a Commis

SIOI~er from a P~sidential appomtment to a Presidential nomination 
subJec~ to the adVIce and consent of the Senate. 

Section 3601 (b) corrects an inadvertent omission in the original lan
guage ?f th~ Postal Re_org_anizational Act to permit a Commissioner 
to con~mue m office until his successor has qualified to take office 

Sect~ on 3601 (c) is existing law. · 
S~tion 3601 (d) r~uires the election, by the Commission, of a Vice 

Chhairm~n, to serve m the absence of, or a vacancy in the position of 
t e Chairman. 

Section. 3 (b) provides that the requirement for nomination and 
r.onfiri'I_la~IOn by the Senate shall not apply to a current Postal Rate 
Com~mss10ner unless such a Commissioner is reappointed by the 
President. 

St;ction 4 revis~ section 3604 of title 39 to clarify the executive au
thority of t~e Chairman of the.Commission to carry out the duties and 
powers of his <?ffice. Such ~ut~ne matters as the appointment of gen
er~l personnel m th~ Commtss~o~ the. purchase of materials and sup
phes, and othe.r o~mary admmi~trative matters shall be carried out 
by, or by the direction of, the Chairman. 
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Section 3604 (d) ( 2) revises present law to place the Commission un
der the ordinary budget and appropriation process applicable to most 
Federal agencies. Hereafter, the Commission will come to Congr~s !or 
its operating funds and review of its programs, rather than subm1ttmg 
its budget to the Governors of the Postal Service. 

Section 5 clarifies that a majority of the Commissioners in office shall 
be required to make any final decision of the Commission, such as a 
recommended decision on rates or classification matters, an advisory 
opinion on postal services, or a public re.:{>Ort on service complaints. 
Thus, i:f five Commissioners are currently m office, at least three must 
vote on any such matter to authorize action, although the vote may in 
fact be two ayes and one nay. Under 39 U.S.C. 205{c), a jatVorable vote 
of a majority of the Governors of the Postal Service is necessary to 
appoint or remove the Postmaster General. Thus, at least five Govern
ors must vote in favor of such an action. This requirement upon the 
Governors is different from and greater than the requirement of the 
new section 3624 (d) relating to final actions of the Postal Rate 
Commission. 

Section 6 removes the proceedings of the Postal Rate Commission 
from the re!luireme-nii that such proceedings be conducted under the 
administrative procedure provisions of 5 U.S.C. 556-557. The Com
mission may use such procedures, but the requirement of the law is 
removed. The Committee nevertheless expects the Commission to in
sure fairness in all of its proceedings, and insure that intervenors have 
an opportunity to present evidence ~d conduct cross-examination of 
evidence and witnesses. 

Section 6 limits the standards of review for the consideration of ap
peals to the courts to a judicial determination of whether the adminis
trative action (by the Commission or the Governors) is "arbitrary, 
capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with 
law". Because the Commission is not required to conduct proceedings 
under 5 U.S.C. 556-557, the "substantial evidence" standard of 5 U.S.C. 
706 (2(E) is applicable • 

Section 6 (d) insures that the changes effected by section 6 (a), (b) , 
and (c) will not apply to currentfroceedings before the Commission. 

Section 7 revises section 3624 o title 39 to establish time limits for 
the consideration of rate and mail classification cases before the Postal 
Rate Commission. Hereafter, the Commission shall be expected to 
submit its recommended decision 10 months after the submission by 
the Postal Service of a request for a recommended decision. Under 
the simplified administrative hearing authorized by the bill, the time 
limit appears reasonable. If the Commission determmes that the Postal 
Service has caused unreasonable delay in responding to interro~a
tories and supplyin~ data, the Commission may extend the time per1od 
by an amount of t1me equal to the delay. The time so added would 
extend the period necessary before the Postal Service could impose 
temporary rates. 

The new time limits do not apply to pending cases before the Postal 
Rate Commission. 

Section 8 revises the law relating to temporary rates and mail 
classifications. 

The new section 3641 (a) authorizes the Postal Service to establish 
temporary rates and classifications upon 10 days' notice in the Federal 
R-egister after the 10-month period of Commission consideration of a 

H. Ropt. 94•391 0 • 75 - 3 
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rate request has expired (so such period as may have actually occurred 
in the event of unreasonable delay by the Postal Service in proceed
ings before the Commission). 

The temporary rates may not exceed the Postal Service's permanent 
rate proposals submitted in the request to the Commission, and shall 
not exceed the amounts neecssary, when combined with appropriated 
funds, to equal the total estimated costs (as that term is defined in 39 
U.S. C. 3621) of the Postal Service in its request to the Commission 
for a recommended decision. 

The temporary rates may continue in effect for 150 days following 
the submission. of the Commission's recommended decision, thus per
mitting an adequate period for review of the recommendation and 
avoidance of changes in rates resulting solely from a Governor's de
dsion to return a recommended decision for further consideration, or 
judicial review of a recommended decision or the action of the 
Governors. 

Section 9 adds a new factor to the ratemaking criteria required to be 
· taken in account by the Postal Rate Commission. Under current law, 

the Commission must consider the policies of title 39 and the specific 
criteria set out in section 3622 of title 39. This section includes cost and 
impact factors, but does not include the subjective value of the mail 
matter for which the rates are being recommended. The commission 
is, however, required to take into account the " relative value to the 
people of the kinds of mail matter" in establishing the various classes 
of mail under 39 U.S.C. 3623. Section 9 amends section 3622(b) of 
title 39 to include as a factor in recommending rates "the educational, 
cultural, scientific, and informational value to the recipient of mail 
matter". 

Section 10 is designed to reverse the current administrative effort 
of the Postal Service to revoke second-class entry permits for certain 
publications. The Postal Service recently determined that certain col
lege catalogs and certain loose-leaf publications were originally incor
rectly admitted as second-class materials because, the Postal Service 
claims, they are not "periodicals" within the meaning of that term as 
defined by the Supreme Court in the landmark case of Houghton v. 
Payne, 194 U.S. 88 (1904). 

Section 10 deems that such catalogs and looseleaf publications are 
"periodicals" for the purposes of admission in the postal system as 
second-class mail Section 10 does not authorize such second-class entry 
unless such publications fulfill the other requirements for such entry 
included in former sections 4352-4357 of title 39, as those provisions 
were carried forward into postal regulations by section 3 of the Postal 
Reorganization Act. 

Section 10 also extends to National and State political parties who 
qualify for tax credit contributions under the Internal Revenue Code 
eligibility to mail second-class publications and third-class mail matter 
at the nonprofit rate rather than the regular rate, and accords non
profit status for one conservation publication of an agency of a State 
responsible for the management and conservation of fish or wildlife 
resources of the State. 

Section 11 adds a new section 413 to title 39 and vests new authority 
in the Postal Rate Commission to insure that the Commission has ade
quate access to Postal Service data. The Commission is authorized to 
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request such information as it deems necessary or appropriate for effec
tive evaluation of the Postal Service, and the Postal Service is required 
to furnish such information. 

Section 12 addds a new section 3605 to title 39, and authorizes the 
Postal Rate Commission to review the activities of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Postal Service, and the Postal Service, with respect to 
matters arising under chapter 36 of title 39. The Commission is author
ized to issue subpenas and compel the production of evidence and the 
testimony of witnesses with respect to matters within the purview of 
chapter 36 of title 39. 

Section 13 authorizes book publishers or book distributors to mail 
books to any school, college, university, or library at the preferred 
rates of J?OStage heretofore applicable only to books mailed between 
such institutions. The effect of the amendment should be to reduce 
the cost of postage paid by such schools or libraries, thus making more 
funds available for the purchase of books and other library materials. 

. ~ection 14 auth~rize.s the Postal S~rvice, notwithstandin~ oth~r pro
'vlSlons of law, to mstltute one rate mcrease upon 10 days notiCe fol
lowinf the submission of a request for a recommended decision by the 
Posta Rate Commission under 39 U.S.C. 3622. Such a request cannot 
be made until the Commission's recommendation in the pending rate 
case, R74-1, has been acted upon by the Governors. Thereafter, the 
Postal Service may adjust rates upon a temporary basis without regard 
to the time limitations presently in effect (90 days) or as proposed 
to be made effective (10 months). The temporary rates so established 
may not exceed 20 percent of the permanent rates proposed to be 
established by the Postal Service in the pending rate case, R74-1. 

Section 15 creates the Commission on Postal Services, described 
elsewhere in this report. 

CosT 

The major element of cost involved in this legislat ion results from 
the provisions which authorize additional appropriations under the 
formula provided in section 2. Under this formula, it is anticipated 
that the authorization :for appropriations for the fiscal year 1976 will 
be $2.6 billion. 

It is estimated that one million additional delivery addresses are 
added to the postal delivery service each year. On the basis of the one 
million additional delivery addresses each year, the additional author
ization for appropriations under the formula would increase by $35 
million for each of the fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 1979. 

The Committee has no facts upon which to base an estimate of the 
additional costs that will arise under the provisions of the bill increas
ing the application of the preferred postal rates. 

CoMPLIANCE WITH CLAUSE 2(1) (3) oF Ru LE XI 

With respect to the requirement of clause 2(1) (3) of Rule XI of the 
Rules of the House of Representatives-

(A) The Subcommittee on Postal Service is vested under Commit
tee Rules with legislative and oversight jurisdiction and responsibility 
over the subject matter of H.R. 8603 and made no specific findings and 
recommendations in connection with its oversight responsibilities dur
ing the hearings on the subject matter in H.R. 8603; 
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. (B) The measure ~oes not provide new budget authority or new or 
mcreased tax expenditures and thus a statement required by section 
308 (a.) of the _Congressional Bu?get Act of 197 4 is not necessary ; 

(C) No est1mate and compar1son of costs has been received by the 
Committee from the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, pur
suant to Section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974; and 

(D) The Committee has rece1ved no report from the Committee on 
Go~ernment Operations of oversight findin~ and recommendations 
arnved at pursuant to clause 2(b) (2) of Rule X. 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, the Committee has concluded that the enactment 
of H.~. 8603 will ~a':e only a minimal inflationary impact. The 
approx1~ately _$1.7 bllhon.a ;year f<?r 4 years authorized additionally 
for pubhc serv1ce appropr1at1ons w1ll be used to replace funds which 
would otherwise have to be raised through increased postal rates or 
increased borrowing authority. 

ADMINISTRATION VIEWS 

There are set forth below the reports on this legislation from the 
Office of Management and Budget, the Postal Rate Commission and 
the U.S. Postal Service. ' 

ExECUTIVE OFFicE OF THE PRESIDEN'l', 
O:!!TICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

Washington, D.O., July 16, 1975. 
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON, 
Chairman, Post Office and Oivil Service Committee, House of Repre

sentative&, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for the views of 

the Office of Management and Budget on H.R. 8603, a bill, "with 
respect to the organizational and financial matters of the United States 
Postal Service and the Postal Rate Commission, and for other pur-
poses." · 
T~is legisl!"tion would codify a n~w formula for the public service 

subs1dy prov1ded to the Postal SerVIce under Section 2401 (b) of Title 
39. Under current law, the subsidy is an amount equal to 10% of the 
sum appropr1ated to the former Post Office Department in fiscal year 
1~~1. Annual Fedeml pa.~~ents to the Postal Service under this pro
VISIOn have been $920 nnlhon. The formula embodied in H.R. 8603 
would provide an annual susidy of $35.00 for each delivery address 
served by the Postal Service. It has been estimated that the Federal 
public service payment under H.R. 8603 would jump to $2.6 billion in 
fisca~ year 1976. 

OMB strongly opposes enactment of H.R. 8603. While we recog
nize that Sl]bstantial additional revenues are probably needed to head 
off an intoler11.ple Postal Service operating deficit in 1976, we believe 
that H.R. 8603 provides afl unacceptable solution. 

First, the proposed formula is unreasonable and no factual basis has 
~n advan~d i~ its support. Second, H:R. ~603 erodes the basic prin
Ciple ernbod1ed m the Postal Reorgamzat10n Act of eventual self-
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sufficiency pursuant to which mail users rather than taxpayers support 
the revenue needs of the Postal Service. 

At this time, we would also oppose the various permanent changes 
affecting the rate setting process proposed in H.R. 8603. We believe 
that Congress and the Administration should address promptly the 
need for changes in the rate setting mechanism so that it can respond 
surely and timely to changing revenue needs. We are concerned that 
the changes proposed in this bill may not adequately accomplish their 
objective, and believe that these changes should be studied further in 
the next few months. 

For the reasons stated above we would recommend that the Presi
dent not sign H.R. 8603, if enacted. 

Because the existing mechanism for establishing postal rates has 
failed to .Produce adequate revenues, we recognize that some legislative 
solution IB_needed. We will be happy to discuss possible solutions with 
the Comm1ttee. 

Sincerely yours, 
JAMES T. LYNN, 

Director. 

ExEcUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

Washington, D.O., July~~, 1975. 
Hon. EDWARD J. DERWINBKI, 
House of RepreBen.tatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CoNGRESSMAN DERWINSKI : This is in response to your request 
for OMB's estimate of the impact on revenues for the U.S. Postal 
Service of alternative effective dates for a new postal rate increase. 

We estimate that a 30 percent across the board increase in current 
postal rates would produce approximately $230 million per month in 
additional revenues for the Postal Service. 

Under existing law, the Postal Service would be required to wait 
100 days after the Postal Rate Commission transmits its recommended 
decision to the Postal Governors before it could implement increased 
rates on a temporary basis. Under H.R. 7718, the Postal Service would 
be authorized to increase rates on a temporary basis following 10 days' 
notice in the Federal Register. The effect of this 90-day reduction in 
the waiting period would be to increase fiscal year 1976 revenues-and 
re~11:ce the anticipated operating deficit-by approximately $700 
mllhon. 

In light of the consequences of these alternatives, and in considera
tion of a substantial anticipated operating deficit for the Postal Serv
ice in fiscal year 1976, the Administration would support simple legis
lation to reduce from 90 to 10 days the current waiting period for the 
next Postal Service rate increase. We believe that this simple and tem
porary change in existii.l.g ~aw would reduce the financial problems 
faced by the Postal Service m fiscal year 1976, and would not compro
mise the basic reforms embodied in the Postal Reorganization Act of 
1970. 

Sincerely yours, 
JAKE. T. LYNN, 

Director. 
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Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON, 

PosTAL RATE CoMMISsioN, 
0FFIOE OF THE CHAIRMAN, 

Washington, D.O. 

Ohairman, Committee on Post Otftce ana Oivil Serr>ice, 
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ~B. CHAIRMAN : This letter responds to your request of June 13, 1975, for 
an expedited report on H.R. 7718, a bill amending in various respects the Postal 
Reorganization Act of uno (hereinafter, "the Act") . 

H.R. 7718 contans a number of provisions which are also found in H.R. 2445 
or were proposed by the U.S. Postal Service before Mr. Hanley's Subcommittee 
earlier this year. 

We testified before the Hanley Subcommittee on M·arch 11, 1975, on H.R. 
~445 and transmitted our letter dated April4, 1975,' to Chairman Hanley regard
mg the U.S. Postal Service's proposals. Therefore, we will not comment on those 
provisions on which the Commission has already given its position but, rather, 
refer the Committee to those previous communications. 

In this letter, we will limit our comments to those provisions on 
which we have not previously commented. 

Se!Jtion .91.-The ne": §.3601(d) o~ Title 3,9, U.S.C., provides for the 
election by the CommiSSion of a VICe-Chairman, and directs that he 
shall "act as Chairman of the Commission in the absence of the Chair
rna~'· 2 T~is langua~e does not speci~cally .Provide for the Vice
Chairman s so actmg If the office of Chairman IS vacant. In view of the 
exten4ed ~,tdministra~ive powers given the Chairman by § 3 of H.R. 
7718, It might be desirable to make clear that a Vice-Chairman could 
exercise these functions "in the absence of the Chairman or when the 
office of Chairman becomes vacant". 
. Se~tion3.:-Subsections (2), (b),~d (c) ~f~henew § 3604contained 
m this sectwn would transfer certam admmtstrative functions now 
carried out collegially, to the Chairman. Our comments are cone~rned 
with the "appointment of personnel" function covered by proposed 
§ 3604(a) (1). 
. w~ have considered tl~e potential advantages of this form of orga

Il;IZatlOJ?-, as balanced agamst those of o?r present system. The Commis
Sion, wi~h abo?t 70 employees (exclusive of Commissioners' personal 
~taffs),,Is relatively a very small agency. The advantages of centraliz
mg hirmg under the Chairman are therefore less than in a more typical 
regulatory body, such as the Federal Power Commission (1320 em
ployees) or the Civil Aeronautics Board (718 employees), since the 
demands of personnel matters on Commissioners' time are relatively 
minor and infrequent. Nevertheless, we recognize that the extra benefit 
of pre-employment review by each Commissioner is not necessary at 
all staff levels. (Our past practice has in fact conformed to this reali
zation.) We do believe that, so far as personnel who directly assist the 
Commission are concerned, this benefit is a real one and should be 
retained. 

We therefore propose that the new § 3604 (a) ( 1) and ( 2) contained 
in § 3 of the bill be revised to read : 

* .* ~ (1) the appointment of personnel employed under the Com
miSSIOn (except Office heads, who shall be appointed by the Com-

1 94th Cong., 1st Sess., Hearln~s before the Subcommittee on Postal Service House of 
ltepresE>ntatlves. on H.R. 2445 (Serial No. 94-4), pp. 157 ff. (March a testhnony) and 
348 ff. (Aprll4letter). 

2 We believe that present I 3603 of the Act gives the Commission power to e~t a VIce
Chairman and, on July 2, we adopted a "rule" establishing an Ollie~> ot VIce-Chairman. This 
rule providE's for an annual election of the Vlce·Chalrman. (See PRC Order No. 78, 
attached.) Concurrently with the adoption of the rule, Commissioner Carlos C. VIllarreal 
was unanimously elected to that olllce by the members of the Commission. 
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mission), (2) the supervision of such personnel and distribution 
of business among them and among the Commissioners, * * *. 

We believe that the standard suggested for subsection 3604 (a) ( 1) 
would preserve the benefits of both a useful degress of centralization 
and a J;lre-employment revie'! by all Commissioners of those employees 
who will work most closely with them. 

Proposed subsection 3604 (d) ( 2 ~ would eliminate the present review 
by the Governors of the Postal Service of the Commission's budget . 
We would not object to this amendment. It is formally more consistent 
with our role as an independent reviewing body, although the present 
budgetary system has for the most part worked well. 

Section 4,.-This section of H.R. 7718 would require recommended 
decisions in rate and classification matters to be made by "an absolute 
majority of the Commissioners in office". We believe this revision 
w~uld effect a useful clarification. As we understand it, it would re
q_mre that where there are fivt> or four Commissioners in office, a deci
sion would have to command the assent of three, and where three are 
in office, two affirmative votes would be needed. 

We would raise three technical questions, however. First, it is not 
clear what the term "absolute" adds to the numerical concept of "a 
majority of the Commissioners in office". Even without the word "ab
solute", an arithmetical majority of the Commissioners in office would 
be required. 

Secondly, the language of the bill suggests that the actual decision 
rendered must be agreed to by a majonty. This could prove trouble
some wh~re, for example, two Commissionel'$ sign an opmion prescrib
ing certain rates, one concurs entirely in those rates but wishes to ex
plain the different reasoning by which he arrived at that result, and 
the remaining two dissent. Under these circumstances there might be a 
question whether the Commissioner who concurs in the result but writes 
a. sepa~ate opinion could be counted as part of the required majority 
( m this case, three). We would suggest substituting for the phrase 
~'made by a vote of an absolute majority" in § 4 the phrase "concurred 
l:J?- by an. absolut~ major.ity". This ,~·ould preserve the majority prin
Ciple desired, whtle leavmg concurrmg Commissioners free to express 
individual views. 

Thirdly,~ 3 of the bill, in rewriting§ 3604 of the Act, eliminates the 
general maJority requirement for Commission action. By writing the 
new standard only into §§ 3622 and 36231 § 4 of H.R. 7718 leaves no 
provision governmg other Commission actions, such as those per
formed under § 3661 (opinions on changes in the nature of service) and 
~ 3662 (complaint cases). We would suggest adding the rule proposed 
for §§ 3~22 and 3623 at the end of §§ 3661 (c) and 3662 as well, making 
a~pro:priate c~a.nges to reflect the different types of action called for 
( adv1sqry opm10n" under § 3661; "recommended decision" or "report" 
under § 3662). 
. Section 5.- W. e not~ tha;t, in contrast to the corresponding provision 
m H.R. 2445, this sectwn m H.R. 7718 provides for the submission not 
of "evidence" but of "data and arguments" in rate and classification 
cases. To the extent that this phrase could be read as allowing parties 
to make less formal factual presentatious we believe it would make our 
analytical and judgmental task more difficult. 
. Sections 6 and 7.:-We treat these sections of H.R. 7718 together, 

smce they form a smgle scheme for the restructuring of postal rate 
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and classification proceedings. As we understand the system pro
posed, the Postal Service would be entitled, if the Commission did not 
succeed in issuing a recommended decision within ten months from 
the Service's filling of a request, to put the requested rates into effect 
as temporary rates under§ 3641,3 Following the issuance of a recom
mended decision, the temporary rates could remain in effect for up to 
150 days (rather than the present 30), while the Governors considered 
the decision. 

Thus, while the system proposed in H.R. 7718 increases the maxi
mum amount the Service can char~e as temporary rates (by eliminat
ing the "one-third greater" limitatiOn of present § 3641), it also limits 
the promptness with which such temporary rates can be made effec
tive. It is possible that the extended waiting period before temporary 
rates could go into effect would result in an appreciable financial bur
den on the Postal Service. Whether the increase in the limit on tem
porary rates would compensate for this effect would depend on the 
facts of each case. 

Section 8.-This provision of H.R. 7718 would carve out a "one
shot" exception to the procedures set up in §§ 6 and 7. In the next rate 
case filed after July 1, 1975, the Service would be permitted to place 
its temporary rates into effect almost immediately after filing its re
quest, rather than waiting ten months as the normal procedures would 
dictate. This mechanism would provide a means of allaying the re
portedly exceptional deficit faced by the Service in the near future. 
We gather from the way in which the section is written that it would 
not form part of the Postal Reorganization Act as collected in perma
nent f:>rm in Title 39, but is rather temporary or emergency 
legislation. 

Under these circumstances, we believe that the choice of whether to 
aid the Service by a transitory modification of rate case procedures or 
by an appropriation is peculiarly within the discretion of Congress. 
Section 8 has the advantage of adhering more closely to the principle 
that postal services should be paid for by those who use them.~ On 
the other hand, we believe that the truly independent and scientific 
system of ratemaking desired by Congress can be best achieved if 
temporary alterations of the governing law are avoided. 

Because of the expedited legislative schedule for this bill, we have 
not requested the advice of the Office of Management and Budget on 
these comments. We are transmitting copies of this letter to OMB, and 
will forward its advice, if any, to the Committee. 

We hope that these comments will be helpful to the Committee. If 
you desire any further information from us, please let us know'. 

Sincerely, 
CLYDE S. DuPoNT, 

C hairm.,Q:n. 
Attachment. 

• Under present law, the Berviee may put in eft'eet, 90 days after tiling a request tempo-
rary rates not more than one-third above the last permanent rate ' 

• Maximum possible compllanee with this principle, of course·, is not achieved without a 
thorough review of rates for each class and type of serviee. Thus, any mechanism which 
Increases the incidence of temporary rates tends somewhat to undercut the principle. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, PosTAL RATE CoMMISSION, WASHINGTON, 
D.C. 20268 

Before Commissioners : Clyde S. DuPont, Chairman; Paul A. Mil
tich; Kieran O'Doherty; Frank P. Saponaro; Carlos C. Villarrel 

(Docket No. RM76-1) 

ELECTION OF THE VICE CIIAIRHAN OF THE COMMISSION 

ORDER EsTABLISHING PRocEDURE FOR ELECTION OF THE VICE-CHAIRMAN 
oF THE CoMMISSION 

(Issued July 2, 1975) 

The Postal Rate Commission has determined that in the interests of 
orderly and efficient dispatch of business, there should be a regular 
proviSIOn for the election of a Vice-Chairman. The amendment to our 
rules of organization made by this Order will provide such a 
procedure. 

The rule we are adopting will provide for the annual election of a 
Vice-Chairman from among the members of the Commission. The 
present regulation (39 CFR § 3002.2(b) ) provides for the ad hoc 
election of -an Acting Chairman when required by circumstances. 

Since the amendment herein made involves matters of agenc;r orga
nization and procedure, the notice requirements of the Admmistra
tive Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 553, do not apply. We find further that 
good cause exists for making this amendment effective as of July 2, 
1975. 

Accordingly-, pursuant to § 3603 of the Postal Reorganization Act 
(39 U.S.C.), It is ordered that Part 3002 of the Commission's Regula
tions ( 39 CFR Part 3002) is hereby amended as follows : 

1. Section 3002.2(b) is amended by changing the title thereof to 
read "The Chairman and Vice-Chairman", and by deleting the last 
sentence thereof, and substituting for the deleted sentence the 
following~ 

The Commission shall elect annually a member of the Com
mission to serve as Vice-Chairman of the Commission for a term 
of one year or until his successor is elected. In case of a vacancy 
in the office of the Chairman of the Commission, or in the absence 
or inability of the Chairman to serve, the Vice-Chairman, unless 
otherwise directed by the Chairman, shall have the administrative 
responsibilities and duties of the Chairman during the period of 
vacancy, absence, or inability. 

[Sec. 3603 Postal Reorganization Act, 84 Stat. 759, 39 U.S.C. 3603; 
5 U.S. C. 552, 553, 80 Stat. 383, 384.] 

By the Commission. 
JAMES R. LINDSAY, 

Secretary. 
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U .. S. PosTAL SERVICE, 
LAW DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, D.O., Ju~y18, 1975. 
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON, 
Ohairman, dommittee on Post Ojftce tUI4 Oiv·H Service, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for the views of the Postal 
Service on H.R. 8603, the proposed "Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 
1975". 

THE NEED FOB EMEBGEN<JY LEGISLATION 

It has become apparent in recent months that legislative action is urgently 
required to resolve the deepening financial crisis into which the Postal Service 
has been cast by the continuing failure of the present ra·temaking provisions of 
title 39 to keep pace with the revenue requirements of the postal system at 
current cost levels. Two distinct corrective actions are needed: (1) an immediate 
injection of new revenues to avoid continuing increases in the deficits already 
incurred as a result of past delays in concluding ratemaking proceedingsj and 
(2) a permanent change in the ratemaking statutes so that similar deficits will 
not have to be incurred again in the future. 

An injection of substantial increases in revenues in the next few months is 
absolutely eiiSential to the continuation of postal servi'ces of the quality we all 
want and expect to be provided. Due to increases in the cost of living and price of 
fuel, the Postal Service lost nearly ·$440 million in FY 1974 and an estimated 
additional $870 million in FY 1975 .. Even discount>ing entirely the possibility of 
cost increases as the result of the national collective bargaining presently under
way we estimate that the Postal Service would lose in excess of $1.6 billion for 
FY i976 at existing rates. There is absolutely no way in which costs can be re
duced within the time avallalble in order to avoid deficits of this magnitude, 
while still providing postal services on an acceptalble scale. 

DEALING WITH THE IMMEDIATE PROBLEM OF ACCELERATING DEFICITS 

Section 2 of H.R. 8603 proposes to address the need for additional 
revenues by authorizing additional public service appropriations to the 
Postal Service. The present permanent authorization in 39 U.S.C. 
§ 2401 (b), which authorizes an appropriation of $920 million throug~1 
1979 and smaller. amounts thereafter, would be replaced by an authori
zation for fiscal years 1976 through 1979 in an amount equal to $35 
multiplied by the ~timated number o_f delivery addre~ served by the 
Postal Service durmg th~ fis.cal year mvol~ed . .Assu~mg tJ:!at t~e term 
"delivery addresses", whiCh lS not defined, mcludes city residential and 
business addresses, rural residential and business addresses, star route 
boxes, and post office boxes, the amount authorized for fiscal year 1976 
is estimated to be $3 billion, for approximately 85.8 million addresses. 

· If post office boxes should be excluded (and if this is intended the legis
lative history should so indicate), the amount would be approximately 
$2.73 billion for 78 million addresses. 

While providing this additional authoriza~ion for the curren~ fiscal 
year, the bill would also postpone any exermse of Postal ServiCe au
thority to establish new temporary rates. Under present law, the Postal 
Service would be able to establish new temporary rates 90 days follow
ing a request for new permanent rates, which would be made shortly 
after permanent rates become effective under the request made on Sep
tember 25, 1973 (Postal Rate Commission Docket No. R74-1). How
ever, section 8 would amend 39 U.S.C. § 3641 to provide that further 
changes in rates and fees could not be made until10 months after the 
next Postal Service request for a recommended decision, unless made 
sooner on a permanent basis as a result of that request. 
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Regardless of the merits of adjustments in the present.permanent 
public service authorization, we believe that complete rehance on an 
mcreased authorization for fiscal year 1976 appropriations as the 
means of stanching the mounting. d~ficits that have pla<;:ed postal fi
nances in the present state of crisis IS fundamentally mis_placed as a 
matter of both policy and practical strategy. As is recognized by the 
amendments to the ratemaking procedure proposed bY. sections 3-8 of 
the bill, the principal reason for this c_risis is the inability?~ the pr.es
ent ratemaking structure to perform with reasonable expedition, which 
has meant that rate increases made necessary by increasing costs have 
been delayed. Accordingly, an immediate rate adjustment ~ould be the 
most effective and equitable way to place the Postal Service as nearly 
as possible in the financial position where revenues from ratepayers 
and appropriations cover current costs as required by the Post~l Reor
ganization Act .. ~n comparison, the al~ern!i'tive of a large mcrease 
in general subsidies to the Postal Service m fiscal year 1976 would 
be more difficult to achieve and could be unfair to the taxpaying pub
lic. Authorizing legislation for such an increase would have to be fol
lowed by appropriations not provided for in the President's Budget 
or the First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget. If enacted, such 
appropriations would require taxpayers to assume the full burden of 
a charge which should be borne mostly by mailers, who have benefited 
from the delay in postage increases while other costs in the economy 
have been rising. Since it is unlikely that the nearly $3 billion au
thorized would be fully appropriated, and since no provision is made 
for the adjustment of rates by the Postal Service to the extent app~
priations fail, the enactment of section 2 would apparently require 
the Postal Service to absorb still further deficits while awaiting the 
outcome of a request for supplemental appropriations, before begin
ning the 10-month waiting period required under section 8. 

In our judgment, it is apparent that rather than relying on fiscal 
year 1976 appropriations increases, the bill should deal with the 
Immediate need to place the Postal Service in a revenue position 
responsive to present costs by adopting a provision such as section 8 
of H.R. 7718, a bill now pending before the Committee, which would 
permit temforary increases in postal rates and fees immediately upon 
the filing o the next Postal Service proposal for a permanent adjust
ment. This temporary authority would permit, for this one time, a 
new rate and fee adjustment (either at once or in stages) which could 
not exceed the proposed permanent increases for any rate or fee, could 
not exceed the amount necessary so that income and appropriations 
together would equal estimated costs,· and would have to conform to 
the rate policies of title 39. 

CHANGING PERMANENT RATEMAKING PROCEDURES 

To deal with the need for permanent improvements in the postal 
ratemaking procedures, H.R. 8603 proposes three sets of changes, 
which generally would not be applied to the rate and classification 
proceedings now pending. Most importantly, sections 1 and 8 propose 
to amend 39 U.S.C. §§ 3624 and 3641, respectively, to require the 
Postal Rate Commission to provide the Governors of the Postal Service 
with recommended decisions on rate and classification proposals 
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within 10 months of their submission and to permit the Postal Service 
to put temporary changes into effect if the Commission does not meet 
its d~adline. Temporary changes in rates of postage and fees for postal 
services could not exceed the proposed permanent rates and fees. 
Temporary changes in rates and fees or in the mail classification 
sc?e~ule would remain in effect ~o_r up to 150 days following the trans
mission of a recommended deCisiOn. This would allow time for the 
required consideration of a recommended decision by the Governors 
and the possible reconsideration by the Commission pro-vided for 
under 39 U.S.C. § 3625, and adequate public notice of the final 
changes. 

"JVe believe that 10 months should be a sufficient time to provide a 
~air and compl:'ehen~ive rate or classification proceeding in which all 
~terested P&;rtles will ?ave a reasonable opportunity to present their 
VIews. Certam.ly expenence ht;ts shown that we cannot afford the lux
ury of extendmg the :proceedmgs for any longer period, so that the 
C?St and revenue questi?ns under debat~ are mooted by the I?assage of 
trme and ~he system. whiCh such proceedmgs exist to support IS brought 
to the pomt of periL The framers of the Postal Reorganization Act 
expected that authority to institute temporary rate increases, 90 days 
after a proposal, to o!le-third greater than the last-approved perma
~ent rate, would l?r?VIde the necessary encouragement to the Commis
sion and the particiRants "to expedite the proceedings and not create 
unnecessa~y delays. 116 Cong. Rec. 27606 (1970) (remarks of Mr. 
Udall). Smce that hope has not been realized, we believe that im~
ing a s~atutory time limit is needed to produce the necessary tight 
s~heduh~g for each step of the process and disciplined insistence on 
tlme-~avmg procedures wherever possible. 

This amendment would postpone the earliest date upon which the 
Postal. Service may impose temporary rates from the present 90 days 
followmg a reguest for a recommended decision to no earlier than ten 
months. f?llowmg such a re~uest. While we would prefer that the 90-
day waitmg :periOd be retamed, we would consider the additional 7-
month extensiOn an acceptable price to pay, once the present outdated 
rates are brought into line with current costs, if we can indeed be as
sured that a recommended decision will be forthcoming within that 
10-month period. 

The second major change proposed by the bill with respect to perma
nent procedures deals with the nature of the proceedings to be held by 
the Postal Rate Commission. In our opinion, the bill is not entirely con
sistent in this regard. Section 6 (a), (c) would amend 39 U.S. C. §§ 3624 
(a), 3661 (c) to delete the present requirement that the Commission 
conduct proceedings relating to rate, classification, and service changes 
"on ~h~ reco:d und~r sections 556 and 557 of title 5", which provide for 
a.dmi!!Istrative trails. Presumably, the intent is to have the Commis
siOn mstead conduct less formal proceedings patterned upon legisla
tive. hearings. T?is is consistent with the amendment proposed by 
sectiOn 6 (b), whiCh would modify the scope of judicial review under 
39 U.S.C. § 3628 and 5 U.S.C. ~ 706 to that appropriate for an informal 
proceeding sh?rt of fo~al adjudication. However, present 39 U.S.C. 
§ 3624(b), whiCh provides for such formal procedures as prehearing 
conferences and discovery and which pennits proceedings off the rec-
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ord .o~y with the consent of the parties, would not be changed. In 
add1tion, the Postal Rate Commission would be permitted to extend 
the 10-month deadline proposed under section 7 to the extent that it 
found that t~e ~ostal Service ~ad delayed the proceeding by failing 
~respond :w1thm a ~easonable time to any lawful order. It is not clear, 
If the reqmred hearmgs are to be legislative in character what kind 
of order appropri&;te to such a.proceeding could result in ~uch a delay 
by.the Postal Se~ICe. Ind~, 1t ~ms th~t any recommended decision 
bmlt aro~d an mf~r~allegtslative hea~~g unquestionably should be 
~orthcommg we~l Withm the 10-mon~h hm1t. If the hearings are to be 
mformal, the b1ll should not provide any means of extending the 
deadline. 

As indicated during our testimony on H.R. 2445 before the Subcom
mittee on Postal Setvice earlier this year, we favor the use of informal 
recomm~nded decisions with respect to mail classification and advisory 
ru~el!lakmg procedures by th~ Postal Rate Commission in developing 
opi~I<?ns wi~h respect to serv1ce changes specified in 39 U.S.C. § 3661. 
De?1s10ns wtth respect to th~se Il!-atters require basic policy judgments 
whiCh can best .be. handled m t~1s manner. We wo'!lld proVIde simplv 
that the CommiSSion shall cons1der these matters m accordance with 
5 u.s.q. § 553 except that the opportunity for oral presentation shall 
be required. 

'\y.e ~o not favor relaxing the present requirement for formal adjudi
cation m the case of proJ>O!*ld changes in rates of postage and fees for 
postal services. In our JUdgment, the opportunity for discovery and 
cross-exan.lination i~ !llore critic.al in ~evel<?ping equitable rates and 
:fees than m determmmg the mail classification schedule. However in 
our judgment, the present intermediate level of decision should be elim
inated ~~;nd the C<?mmission itself should be required to hear the full 
procee~mg. The btll apparently contemplates this change by proposi~ 
to reqmre that "the Commission shall hold hearings." With this modi
fication .and with proper discipline, we believe that a formal postal rate 
proceedmg and the required recommended decision ordinarily can be 
completed within a 10-month period. 

Even if the bill were amended to preserve formal hearings in the 
case of rate determinations, we believe that giving the Commission the 
authority un.der proposed 39 U.S.C. § 3624(c) (2) to extend the 10-
m~>nth deadhne by attributing the delay to the Postal Service might 
still be counter-productive. The 10-month period certainly will not 
suffi.ce unless the proceeding focuses more strictly on expediting the 
busmess at hand than has been the practice in the past when: it has 
been considered appropriate to permit all parties to obtain COmJ?lex 
discovery of interesting background information of only marg~nal 
relevance at best. If the provision for extending the 10-month deadline 
is retained, we believe that as an absolute minimum, such an extension 
should requiTe the unanimous vote of the Commission and it should 
be c~arified that such authority would be available only in the event of 
speCific and deliberate attempts to delay proceedings which could 
o~herwise ~ave been concluded with~n.10 months by denying informa
tion matenal to a recommended deCisiOn. If revenues needed to main
tain ad~uate postal services are denied by postP.oning both a recom
mendation on permanent changes and the ava1lability of authority 
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for temporary increases, those who need postal services, not the man
agers of the Postal Service, are the ones who are penalized. 

A third group of permanent changes proposed by the bill are the 
amendments contained in sections 3 through 5, dealing with the selec
tion, budget, and administrative procedures of the Postal Rate Com
mission. The Postal Service has no objection to these proposals. 

COLLATERAL MATTERS 

In Subcommittee, several amendments were added which are ir
relevant to the central character of the bill as an emergency package to 
avert an imminent financial breakdown in the Postal Service and to 
place ratemaking on a basis under which it can begin to establish the 
relationship between postal revenues and costs intended by Postal Re
organization. There remain a great number of other issues raised by 
H .. R. 15511 in the 93rd Congress and H.R. 2445 in the present Session 
which are awaiting further consideration by the Committee after this 
emergency legislation is completed. The extraneous amendments 
adopted in Subcommittee can only complicate the progress of the cen
tral proposals of this package. 

The Postal Service strongly opposes the amendment placed in sec
tion 2 of the bill which would amend 39 U.S.C. § 2401 (b) (2) to re
quire existing modes of delivery service to be retained and new ad
dresses to be given delivery to the door, except as provided by local 
governments. In the first place, we believe that such an abdication of 
Federal responsibility for administering Federal services would be 
subject to serious question under the Constitution. A fuller examina
tion of that issue is presented in a memorandum attached to this re
port. Even if the amendment could be legally upheld, it would be bad 
Federal policy and pre~edent, in our view. The proposal would not re
tain for the Federal Government any means of insuring that recipients 
of Feden~-1 postal services are treated fairly by the local officials to 
whom control over the mode of postal delivery services is delegated. 
The ."approval" or "disapproval" of particular citizens' desired form 
of delivery could depend on the power or influence of the petitioning 
parties. In addition, the proposal would not permit the Postal Service 
to assure that delivery services will be administered in a rational man
ner. There would be no requirement that types of delivery services pro
vided for adjacent addresses follow a consistent pattern. Even in a 
community where all deliveries are not made at the curbline, the local 
goverriment apparently cpuld require that new houses be served at the 
door . . .This could eventually turn delivery routes into a patchwork 
quilt of mixed modes of delivery that would be inefficient and ex
pensive and could make delivery services appear completely irrational 
to neighbors treated inconsistently. 

The irresponsibility of such a delegati<?n t? local communities is il
lustrated further by the vagueness and Indisputable overbreadth of 
the provision, which would be a nightmare to administer. The proposal 
would require continuation of "the delivery service requirement in 
effect", absent local approval of a change. Postal Service delivery serv
ice requirements could be interpreted to include such substantive pol
icies presumably outside the scope of concern of the provision's sup-
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porters as the f:equency of deliv~ries, or purely administrative matters, 
such as. the ch~Ice between walkmg and park-and-loop delivery routes. 
There 1s certamly no reason to assume that local authorities would 
be uninterested in attempting to assert jurisdiction over such matters. 
To the e~tent that delivery ser.vice l'e9lllrements are delegated to local 
co~trol, It would probably be Impossible for the Postal Service to ob
tai~ the thousands of approvals necessary to apply any innovations 
umformly for the benefit of all citizens. 

Further, it would not be clear in many cases what is the "unit of 
general local government" to which responsibility would be delegated. 
Many st~~:tes ~ave delegated various state functions to a number of 
local bodies with overlapping jurisdiction. Additional administrative 
problems woul~ ~ cre~ted because J?OStal administrative boundaries 
often do not comcide With local political jurisdiction. Moreover there 
would be great doubt, which might often require litigation ' as to 
wheth~r an attempted local exercise of "disapproval" or "appro~al" by 
a particular local agenc:r would suffice. The bill provides no procedural 
standards for .such actiOn. In each case, whether a particular action 
wo~ld be sufficient could depend on the vagaries of state and local law. 
Th1~ could mean ~hat the local postmaster would be required to obtain 
advice ?f counsel I~ ?rder to know how to proceed with each extension 
of service. In add1tlon, there would be no clear demarcation under 
proposed 39 u.s.a.§ 2401(2) (c), of the point in time at which'failure 
of the local government to disapprove proposed curbline service would 
be es~ablish~d. The Postal Service and Its customers cannot be expected 
to shift dehvery routes back and forth and uproot and restore boxes 
as !~cal views and administrations change. 
Fmall~, there would be no exemption for rural delivery areas or 

ho'!-ses WI~h la~ge set-backs. This could mean that when a new farm 
re~Idence . IS bmlt, the local authorities, in their discretion, could re
qmre natiOnal ratepayers and taxpayers to finance delivery service to 
the fa:mhouse door, no matter what the cost. This could also be the 
case with respect to exclusive city neighborhoods with large estates no 
matter how far the .houses are recessed from the street. ' 

The Postal Service also strongly opposes section 9, which would 
amend 39 U.S.C. § 3626 to create narrow, special-interest exemptions 
from th~ general rules of e.ligibility for reduced rates of postage under 
t?at .sect!?n·. P_roposed section 3626 (b) would define as "periodiCal pub
~Ica~IOn~ · ehgibl~ for second class rates catalogs and course listings of 
mstitut10ns of higher learning and loose-leaf supplements of treaties 
or compilations. This provision is identical to that eroposed by H R 
77?5. A copy of the Postal Service report on that bill Is al?pended. ~ 
this report. Proposed section 3626 (d) would extend special second
class postage rates to one conservation publication published by an 
agency of a State which is responsible for management and conserva
tion of the fi~h or wildlife resources of the State. The Postal Service 
report opposmg an identical provision, section 1 of H.R. 2813, also is 
appended to thi.s report. Proposed section 3626 (c) would extend S:{>ecial 
second-. and third-class postage rates to political committees eligible 
to receive tax cre~it con~r~butions under 26 U.S.C. § 41(c) (1) (C), 
,(D). We oppose thts provision for many of the same reasons expressed 
m the reports on H.R. 2813 and H.R. 7735. It undermines the integrity 
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of a rational mail classification schedule to write into law narrow 
special-interest exemptions from the standard definitions of the 
schedule. 

The Postal Service also opposes the amendment in section 2 of the 
bill, modified in Subcommittee., which is intended to deny part of the 
benefit of public service funds, if appropriated, to fourth-class mail
ers. It would be inconsistent to provide general public service subsidies 
on the theory that the entire mail delivery system is a public benefit, 
but to treat a particular class of mail as if that were not the case. Even 
if it were appropriate to protect Postal Service competitors by sub
sidizing only those rates covering classes of mail over which the Postal 
Service generally has a monopoly, that principle could not justify this 
provision because second-class and certain other mailings besides 
fourth-class may be carried outside the mails. 

CONCLUSION 

The Postal Service strongly favors establishing a 10-month limit 
on the rate proceedings leadmg to a recommended decision of the 
Postal Rate Commission. However, we believe that much of the re
mainder of H.R. 8603 strays from the crucial task of providing an 
immediate means of starting to equalize Postal Service receipts with 
payroll awl other costs and consider on the whole that the bill in its 
present form simply would be ineffectual in that regard. Accordingly, 
we would urge substantial modifications to the bill as indicated in the 
foregoing. 

Sincerely, 
Loms A. Cox, 

General OfYWMel. 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

Sec. 
401. 
402. 
403. 
404. 
405. 
406. 
407. 
408. 
409. 
410. 

TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

CHAPTER 4.-GENERAL AUTHORITY 

General powers of the Postal Service. 
Delegation of allthority. 
General duties. 
Specific powers. 
Printing of illustrations of United States postage stamps. 
Postal services at Armed Forces installatiOns. 
-International postal arrangements. 
International money-order exchanges. 
Suits by and against the Postal Service. 
Application of other .laws. 
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411. Cooperation with other Government agencies. 
412. Non disclosure of lists of names and address. 
1,13. ReportiJng requirements. 

* * • * * * 
§ 1,13. ReportiJng requirements 

(a) The Postal Service shall keep the Postal Rate Oorrvmiasion fully 
and currently informed with respect to the operation of the Postal 
Service. The Postal Service shall furnish to the Oorrvmisaion infO'riTUt
tion with respect to-

(1) internal Postal Service management matters; 
(e) plans and policies of the Postal Service with respect to pro

posed changes in the nature of postal services; and 
(3) evaluations undertaken by or at the direction of the Postal 

Service with respect to the operation of the Postal Service. 
(b) The Postal Service shall furni8h to the Postal Rate Oorrvmission 

any ~nformation which the Commission considers necessary or appro
priate for the effective evaluation of the operation of the Postal 
Service. 

* * * * • • 
CHAPTER 24.-APPROPRIATIONS AND ANNUAL REPORT 

Sec. 
2401. Appropriations. 
2402. Annual report. 
§ 2401. Appropriations. 

(a) There are appropriated to the Postal Service all revenues re
ceived b~ the Postal Service. 

[(b) (1) As reimbursement to the Postal Service for public service 
costs incurred by it in providing a maximum degree of effective and 
regular postal service nationwide, in communities where post offices 
may not be deemed self-sustaining, as elsewhere, there are authorized 
to be appropriated to the Postal Service the following amounts: 

[ (A ) for each of the fiscal years 1972 through 1979, an amount 
equal w 10 percent of the sum appropriated to the former Post 
Office Department by Act of Congress for its use in fiscal year 
1971; 

[(B) for fiscal year 1980, an amount equal to 9 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; 

[(C) for fiscal year 1981, an amount equal to 8 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; 

[(D) for fiscal year 1982, an amount equal to 7 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; 

[(E) for fiscal year 1983, an amount equal to 6 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; 

[(F) for fiscal year 1984, an amount equal to 5 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; and 

[(G) except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, 
for each fiscal year thereafter an amount equal to 5 percent of such 
sum for ~al year 1971. 

[(2) After fiscal year 1984, the Postal Service may reduce the per
centage figure in paragraph (1) (G) of this subsection, including a 
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reduction to O, if the Postal Service finds that the amounts determined 
unde~ s~ch paragraph are no Ion~ required to operate the Postal 
SerVIce m accordance with the pohcies of this title. 

[(3) The Postft:l Service, in requesting amounts to be appropriated 
under the subsection, shall present to the appropriate committees of 
the <;ong~ a compre~ensive st.atement of its compliance with the 
J:!Ubhc service cost policy established under section 101 (b) of this 
titleJ 

(b) (1) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Postal Service 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and for each of the fiscal 
years endi'flg.Septe11'11Jer 30, 1977, 1918, ~ 1979, an amount equal to 
$35 m;ult~plud by . the nwmber of d~lwery addresses estimated 
b'!l_ the l!ostal Ser;w:e to be served dunng the fiscal year i'TIIVolved. 
There u a:uthonzed to be . appropriated to the Postal Service 
for the period commencing Jully 1, 19'76, and ending SeptemlJer 30, 
1.97Q, an amount equal to one-fourth the amount authorized, under 
this subsection for tlie fiscal year endilng June 30, 1976. 

(~)(A). The appropriations authorized in paragraph (1) shall be 
med to ":e~mburse the l!ostal Seryice for the costs of maintaining a sys
tem whwh .shall provuJe a ma:rwnvum degree of effective and regular 
postalservwes through01d the Nation, and whwh is available to serve 
the entire publw regardless of particular individual usage. 

(B) Erncept as provided in subparagraph (C), the Postal Service 
shall provide door delivery or curbline delive1"!/.. to all permanent resi
dential addresses (other than apartment butlding addresses). The 
Po~tal Service shall provide door delivery in an'!/ case in which the 
"!mt of geMrallocal guvernment having jwrisdictwn over the address 
W'IJolved has adopted sonitng ordinances in the interest of protecting 
the public safety which prohibit the construction or mmntenaMe of 
any structure on the property adjacent to the curbline. 

( 0) The Postal Service may provide cluster boaJ delivery servic8 
f01' any permanent residential address in any case in which a tmit of 
general local gove1'1111r/;e,nt hmvilng jurisdiction over such address spe
cifically approves the provision of such clAJAter boaJ delivery servzce. 

(3) Appropriations made under the a:uthority of this subsection 
shall not be eaJpended or utilized in 8'UCh a manner as to effect a ~duc
tion of more than 10 percent in the applicable postal rates or fees 
established under chapteto !J6 of this title for eone-rated mail matter 
formerly entered under former chapter 67 of this title. 

(4) The levels of service described in parag'l'ctph (e) (B) and para
graph (e) (C) of this subsection shall be required to be provided only 
dU'f'itng any pmod for which the appropriations authorized under 
paragraph ( 1) of this subsection halve been appropriated by the 
Oongress. 

(5) ·The Postal Service, in requesting an amount to be a.ppropriated 
uflbfle'l' thiB subsection, shaJ,l present to the appropriate committees of 
the Congress a comprehensilve stateme'nt of it& compliance with the 
public service cost policy established 'l.llll.der section 101 (b) of this title. 

•• • • • • • • 
PART IV.-MAIL MATTER 

• • • • • • 
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CHAPTER 36.-Posi'AL RATES, CLAssES, AND SERVICES 

SUBCHAPTER I.-POSTAL RATE COMMISSION 

3601. Establishment. 
3602. Terms of·office. 
3603. Rules; regulations; procedures. 
3604. Administration. 
3605. Review and hearings. 

• • • • • • 
SUBCHAPTER I.- POSTAL RATE COMMISSION 

§ 3601. Establishment. 

• 

. [There is established, as an independent establishment of the execu
tive br~n~h of the Government of the United States, the Postal Rate 
Comnuss10n composed of 5 Commissioners appointed by the President, 
not more than 3 of whom may be adherents of the same J?Olitical party. 
One of the. Commissi_?-!lers shall ?e designated as Chairman by, and 
shall serve m th~ P?Sitlon of Chairman at the pleasure of, the Presi
<1:ent. The qomn~Issioners shall be chosen on the basis of their profes
SIOn.al quahfica~10ns and may be removed only in accordance with 
sectiOn 7521 of title 5.] 

(a) The P?stal Rate Commission is an independent establishment 
of the eaJecutwe branoh of the Government of the United States. The 
CommiBsion is composed of 5 OommiBsioners, appointed by the Presi
d~t, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Commis
swners shall be chosen on the basis of their professional qualifications 
and may be re'fi!'O"!ed by the President only for cause. Not more than 
3 of the Commzs.sw;wrs may be ad_herents of the same political party. 

. (b) A Co~~swner may contmue to serve after the eaJpiration of 
h'l! term unt~l hzs suc~essor has qualified, erncept that such Commis
swner ma_y not. so cont~nue to ~erve for more than 1 year after the date 
upon whwh hzs term otherwzse would eaJpire under section 3602 of 
this title. 

(c) One of the Commissioners shall be designated as Chairman by 
a1fld shall serve in the position of Chairman at the pleasure of t~ 
President. ' 

(~) The Commissioners shall by majority vote designate a Vice 
Chairman of the Commission. The Vice Chairman shall act as Chair
man of the C017111'Ydssion in the absence of the Chairman. 

• • • • • • • 
[ § 3604. Administration. 

[(a) The Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission shall have the 
a.dmmistrativ~ responsibility for assigning the business of the Commis
sion to.th~ other Commissioners and to the officers and employees of the 
CommiSSion. All final acts of the Commissions shall be by a vote of an 
absolute majority thereof. 

[ <?) The Commission may o_btain such facilities and supplies, and 
appomt and fix the com~bon of .su~h officers and employees, as 
may be necessary to permit the Commission to carry out its functions . 
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The officers and employees.so appointed (1) shall be paid at rates of 
compensation, and shall be entitled to programs offering employee ben
efits, established under chaJ?ter 10 or 12 of this title, as appropriate, 
under chapter 10 or 12 of th1s title, as appropriate, and (2) shall be re
sponsible solely to the Commissioners. 

[(c) (1) The Commission shall periodically prepare and submit to 
the Postal Service a budget of the CommissJ,on's expenses, including 
but not limited to expenses for facilities, supplies, compensation, and 
employee benefits. The budget shall be considered approved-

[ (A) as submitted if the Governors fail to act in accordance with 
clause (B) ofthis paragraph: or 

[(B) as adjusted if the Governors holding office, by unanimous 
written decision, adjust the total amount of money requested in the 
budget. 

Clause (B) shall not be constructed to authorized the Governors to ad
just any item included within the budget. 

[(2) Expenses incurred under any budget approved under para
graph (1) of this subsection shall be paid out of the Postal Service 
Fund established under section 2003 of this title. 

[ (d) The provisions of section 410 and chapter 10 of this title shall 
apply to the Commission, as a appropriate.] 
3601,.. Administration. 

(a) The Chairman of the Postal Rate Cowmission shall be the prin
cipat eaJe(JUtive officer of the CommisBion. The Chairman sh.all exercise 
or direct the exercise of all the eucutime and adminiJJtratime functions 
of the Commissi<m, including functions of the O~sion with respect 
to (,1) the appointment and BUpervisi<m of personnel employed under 
the Commis!Jion, (2) the distribution of business among such personnel, 
and among the Cowmisaioners, and (3) the use and expenditure of 
funds. 

(b) In carrying out atny of his functions under this section, the Chair
man sh.all be governed by the general policies of the Commission. 

(c) The Chairman may obtain such facilities and supplies as may be 
necessary to permit the Cowrnissi<m to carry out its functions. Any of
ficer or employee appointed under this section shall be paid at rates of 
compensation, and shall be entitled to programs offering employee 
benefits, .established 'll!luler chapter 10 or chaptetr 1B of this title, as 
a~te. 

(d) ( 1) EaJcept as provided by 'jXCT'agraph ( 2), the p1'0'lJisiona of aec
tion 410 ~chapter 10 of this title shall appl;y to the O~sion, as 
appropT'late. 
. (2) The provisions of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, relat
tng to the preparation and presentation of budgets, and the provisions 
of any Federal law relating to the preparation and presentation of 
budgets, sh.all apply to the Commission. 
§ 3605. Review and heari;ngs 
. (a) The Postal Rate Commissi<msh.all have the a:uthority to initiate 
reviews and hearings with respect to the activities of the Board of 
Governors and the Postal Service wnder this chapter. 

(b) Any hea;rilng initW.ted by tl~-e Postal Rate 001'TIITT/Msi<m tiii'Uier 
this section shall be in accordance with section 3621,.( a) of this title. 
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(c) (1) The Postal Rate Commi.Rsi<m may issue subpe.nas, aig~d by 
the Ohatrman of the Com;missi<m, to compel the product~ of evidence 
and the testimony of witnesses with respect to any heanng held by the 
Oom'TTbiJJBion wnder this ()hapter. 

(B) Any appropriate diJJt'l"ict court of the United States may, upon 
petition by the OommiJJsion, in case of refusal to obey a IJ'tll>pena of ~he 
VommiJJsion u sued under this subsection, issue an order requtnng 
comrliance 'With such subpena. Any faiJiure to obey such order may be 
punUJhed by such district court as a contempt the~of. 

• • • • • • • 
§ 3622. Rates and fees. 

(a) From time to time the Postal Service sh~l~ request the P~tal 
Rate Commission to submit a recommended dec1s1on on ch~ng~ m a 
rate or rates of postage or in a fee or fees for postal ~rviCes 1f t~e 
Postal Servi~ determmes th~t such ch~~ges wou~d ~e m the pubhc 
interest and m accordance w1th the pohe1es of ~h1s title. Th~ Postal 
Service may submit such suggestions for rate adJuStments as 1t deems 
suitable. 

(b) Upon receiving a request, the Commiss~on shall make a.recom
mended decision on the request for changes 1n. rates or ~~s m ea~h 
class of mail or ty:J;>e of service in accordance w1th the pohc1es of th1s 
title and the followmg factors : . 

( 1) the establiShment and maintenance of a fair and eqmtable 
schedule; . 

(2) the value of the mail service actually provided ~a~h clt;tss 
or type of mail service to both the sender and the reCipient,, m
cluding but not limited to the collection, mode of transportation, 
and J?r1ority of delivery; . . 

( 3) the requirement that each class of mall or tyr.e of ma1l 
service bear the direct and indirect postal costs attnbutable to 
that class or type plus that portion of all other costs of the Postal 
Service reasonably assignable to such class or type~ . . . 

( 4) the effect of rate increases upon the genflral puQiic, busmess 
tnail users, and enterprises in the private sector of the economy 
engaged in the delivery of :n;tail matter other t~an letters; . . 

(5) the available alternative means of sendmg and rece1vmg 
letters and other mail matter at reasonable costs; 

( 6) the degree of preparation of mail for delivery into the 
postal system performed by the mailer and its effect upon reduc
mg costs to the Postal Semce; 

(7) simplicity of structure for the entire schedule and simple, 
identifiable relationships between the rates or fees charged the 
various classes of mail for postal services; [and] 

( 8) the ed!tulational, C'IJ.ltural, sdentifio, a1ul informational value 
to the reci~nt of mail matter/ and 

J:(8)] (9) such other factors as the Commission deems appro
pnate. 
• • • • • • • 

§ 3624. Recommended decisions of Commission. 
[ (a) The Postal Rate Commission shall promptly consider a request 

made under section 3622 or 3623 of this title, except that the Commis-
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sion shall not recommend a decision until the opportunity for a hearing 
on the record under sections 556 and 557 of title 5 has been accorded to 
the Postal Service, users of the mails, and an officer of the Commission 
who shall be required to represent the interests of the general public.] 

(a) The Postal Rate OommiiJsion shall promptly cO'I'UJider any re
q:uest mmle by the Postal Service under section 36~£ or section 36e3 of 
t/WJ title. In the cQUTse of such CO'I'UJideration, the Oorrvmisaion shall 
hold hearings f:1JfUi give reasoruible pu}Jlic 'IUJtice thereof, a;nd shall 
afford reasO'I'Uible opportumity for the Postal &rvice, users of the mail8, 
arul an officer of the OommiiJsion who shall be required to represent the 
interests of the general pv}Jlic, to be present, arul to present data arul 
arg'IJII'I'/Jents, at anytJUCh hearing. 
. (b) In order to conduct its proceedings with utmost expedition con

siStent with procedural fairness to the parties, the Commission may 
(without limitation) adopt rules which provide for-

( 1) the advance submission of written direct testimony; 
(2) the conduct of prehearing conferences to define issues

1 
and 

for other purposes to msure orderly and expeditious proceedmgs; 
(3) discovery both from the Postal Service and the parties to 

the proceedings; 
(4) limitation of testimonyi and 
(5) the conduct of the entire proceedings off the record with 

the consent of the parties. 
(c) (J) . E"'cept as provided by paragraph(~), in any case in which 

the Postal Service makes a request under section 3622 of this title for 
a recom;meruled decision by the 001111misaion on changes in a rate or 
rates of postage or in a fee or fees for postal services, or a request under 
section 3623(b) of this title for a recommended deciiJion by the Oom
miiJaion on changes in the mail clasaifWation schedule, the 001'T11171fission 
shall transmit ita recommended decision to the Governors under sub
section (d) of thiiJ section no later than 10 months after receiving any 
such request from the Postal Service. 

(2) In any case in which the OommiiJaion determines that the Postal 
Service has 11nreaaonably aelayed consideration of a request mmle by 
the Postal Service under section 3622 or section 3623(b) lYy failting to 
respond within a reasonable time to any lawful order of the OOfriJJnis
sion, the OommiiJsion may extend the 10-month period described in 
paragraph (1) by one day for each day of such delay. 

[ (c)] (d) The Commission shall transmit its recommended decision 
in a rate, fee, or classification matter to the Governors. The recom
mended decision shall include a statement specifically respe)rtsive to 
the criteria established under section 3622 or 8623, as the case may be. 

(e) Any fiscal action of the 001111mi8sion under section 3622, 3623, 
3661, or 3662 of thiiJ title shall be mmle by a vote of a majority of the 
() ommiiJsioners in office . 

• • • • • • • 
§ 3626. Reduced rates. 

( •) If the rates of postage for any class of mail or kind of mailer 
under former sections 4358, 435!.1, 4421, 4422, 4452, or 4554 of this title, 
as su~h rates existed on the effective date of this subchapter, are, on the 
effective date of the first rate decision under this subchapter affecting 
that class or kind, less than the rates established by such decision, a 
separate rate schedule shall be adopted for that class or kind effective 
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each time rates are established or changed under this subchapter, with 
annual increases as nearly eq.ual as practicable, so t~at-

( 1) the revenues received from rates for ma1l under former sec
tions 4358, 4452 (b) and (c), 4554 (b) and _(c) shall not~ on and 
after the first day of the tenth year followmg the eff~ctlve date 
of the first rate decision applicable to tJ;Iat class or ku~d, exceed 
the direct and indirect postal costs attributable to matl of _such 
class or kind (excluding all other costs of the Postal Service) ; 
and 

(2) the rates for mail under sections 4359,4421,4422, 4452(a), 
and. 4554(a) 1 shall be eq~al, on and after the first d~Y. of the ~fth 
year followmg the effecttve date of the first rate decision ~pphca
ble to that class or kind, to the rates that would have been m effect 
for such mail if this subsection had not been enacted. 

N 0 person who would_ ha.ve been enti~led to mail matter under for
mer section 4359 of this title shall ma1l such matter at the rates pro
vided under this subsection unless he files annually with the Postal 
Service a written request for permission to mail matter at such rates. 

(b) ( 1) For purposes of thiiJ title, the term "periodical publications", 
as used ~n fo~ section 1,351 of thiiJ title, inchuies (A) any ca_talog or 
other course listing issued by any institution of higher education; arul 
(B) anylooa,eleaf page or report (including any index, instruction for 
filing, table, or sectional ide.n~i'fier v;hic_h i8 an int~gral part o,/ 81fCh 
report) which i8 designed for mcluawn many treatue or comp1Jatwn. 

(2") Any material desoribed in paragraph (1) shall qualify to be en
tered and mailed as second class mail in accordance with former sec
tion 4$5~ through former section 1,.357 of thiiJ title. 

(3) For p_urposes of thiiJ aooaectio-n, the term "institution of higher 
education" has the meaning given it by section 1201 (a) of the Higher 
Education Act of1965 (20 U.S.0.1141 (a)). 

(c) In the administration of thiiJ section a 001111mittee qualified for 
tax credit contributiO'I'UJ under section 4J(c)(1)(0~ and (D) of the 
Internal Revenue Code shall be CO'I'UJidered a qualified nonprofit or
ganizat{Mt under former sections 4452(d) and 1,.358(j) (~) of this 
title. 

(d) In the admirdstration tJf thiiJ section, one cO'I'UJervation '/}'U}Jlr.'
cation publiiJhed by an agency of a State which i8 reapom{bie for 
management and conservatWn of t~ fish or wik!life resources of sue~ 
State shall be cO'I'UJidered a pv}Jlwatum of a quahfied nonprofit orgam 
zation whic'h (/U(l],iftea for rates of postage under former section 4$58 
(d) of thiiJ title. 

• • • • • • • 
SUBCHAPTER III--JI'EMPORARY RATES AND CLASSES 

[§ 3641. Temporary changes in rates and classes. 
[ (a) If the Postal Rate Commission d~ not tra~t to the ~oy

ernors within 90 days after the Postal Serv1~e has submitted, or. w~thm 
30 days after the Postal Service has resubmitted~ to the Ccmumss10n a 
request for a recommended decision on a chal;lge in rat~s of ~t~ or 
in fees for postal services, or on a change m the ma1l class1ficat1o;n 
schedule (after- such schedule is establish~ UD;der section 3623 o~ th1s 
title), the Postal Service, upon 10 days' notice m the Federal Reg~ster, 
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may place i?to eff~t tempor~ry ch9.!1~ ~n rates of postage, in fees for 
postal. service, or rn the mall classification schedule it considers ap
propnate to carry out the provisions of this title. Any temporary 
change shall be. e~ective for a ~riod. ending not later than 30 days 
after the Conumss10n has transmitted Its recommended decision to the 
Governors. 

[(b) If, under section 3628 of this title, a court orders a matter re
~urn~ to the Commission for further consideration, the Postal Serv
Ice, with the co~nt of the Commission, may place into effect tem
porary changes rn rates of postage, in fees for postal services, or in the 
mail classification schedule. 
. [(c) A rate of postage for a class of mail or a fee for a postal serv
Ice under a tempora.ry change under this section may not exceed the 
lesser of ( 1) the rate or fee requested for such class or service (or ( 2) 
a rate or f~ which is more than one-third.greater than the ~rmanent 
rate or !ee rn effect for that class or service at the time a pennanent 
change rn the rate or fee of such class or service is requested under 
section 3622 of this title.] 
§ 3641. Temporary chatnges in rules anul cla8ses 

.(a) In any ca8e in wh'fc.h the Postal Rat_e 001'1111'nission fails to trans-
11Ut a recornmte"fded decunon on a change m rates of postage or in fees 
/01' postal servwes, or on a change in the mail cl<ulsification schedule 
to the Gove;rwrs in accorrJance with section 361Jf(c) of this title, t~ 
Postal Servwe may. establ~h tempor_ary c~r~:ue~ tn rates of postage, in 
fees for postalservwes, or tn the mail cl<uJsifiCatton schedule in accord
ance with the provisions of this section. Such temporary changes may 
take effect upon such date a8 the Postal Service may determine eawept 
~hat such temporary chatnges may take eff~ct O'nly after 10 day;' notwe 
tn the Federal Reguter. 

(b) Any temporary rate or fee established by the Postal Service 
under subsection (a) of this section shall be in accordance with the 
policies of this title and shall not exceed such amount a8 may be 
necessa:u for. sufficient re'?er~;ues to a8sure that the total estimatea in
come, tncludzng approprtatzons, of the Postal Service shall to the 
exten,t practicable, be equal to the total estimated costs oft~ Postal 
Servwe. 

(c) The fostal Service may not establish any temporary rate for a 
cla8s of maz~ or any temporary f~ for a postal servwe which is more 
than tlte permanent rate or fee requested for su.ch cla8s or postal service 
by the Postal Service under section 3622 of this title. 

(~) Any .temporary chan_ge i"!' rates of postage, in fees for postal 
~ervwes, or zn the matl classificatwn schedule made by the Postal Serv
zce under this section shall remain in effect no longer than 150 days 
after the date upon which the 001111Jnission transmits its recommended 
decision to the Governors under section 3624(d) of this title unless 
such temporary chO/n{/e is terminated by the · Gove1"1'UJ'rB be/ore the 
expiration of BUC! 'Period. 

SUBCHAPI'ER IV.-POSTAL SERVICE AND CO:M;PLAINTS 

§ 3661. Postal services. 
( ~) The Postal .Service shall develop and promote adequate and 

efficient postal services. 
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(b) When the Postal Service determines that there should be a 
change in the nature of postal services which will generally affect serv
ice on a nationwide or substantially nationwide basis, it shall submit 
a proposal, within a reasonable time prior to the effective date of such 
proposal, to the Postal Rate Commission requesting an advisory opin
IOn on the change. 

(c) The Commission shall not issue its opinion on any proposal until 
an opportunity for [hearing on the record under sections 556 and 557 
of title 5 has been accorded to the Postal Service, users of the mail, and 
an officer of the Commission who shall be required to represent the in
terests of the general .Public] a hearing is accorded interested parties, 
rea8onable public notwe is giwm thereof, and a reasonable opportunity 
is afforded interested parties, including an officer of the 001111Jnission 
who shall be required to represent the interests of the general pu}Jlic, to 
be present, and to present data and arguments, at any such hearing. 
The opinion shall be in writing and shall include a certification by 
each Commissioner agreeing with the opinion that in his judgment 
the opinion conforms to the policies established under this title. 
(Pub.L. 

* * * * * 
SUBCHAPTER V.--GENERAL 

* * * • • • • 
§ 3683. Uniform rates for books; films; other materials. 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, the rates of 
postage established for mail matter enumerated in former section 4554 
of this title shall be uniform for such mail of the same weight, and 
shall not vary with the distance transP,?rted. 

(b) The rates for mail matter spemfied in formerseetion4554 (a) (1) 
or 4554(b) (!J) (A) of this title, when mailed from a publisher or a 
distributor to a school, college, university, or library shall be the rate 
currently in effect for such mail matter under the provisions of former 
section 4554 (b) (1) of this title. 

* • * • * * * 



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF HON. JAMES M. HANLEY 

H.R. 8603, of which I was the principal sponsor, contains many ex
cellent features. The bill represents the culmination of almost three 
years of effort on the part of the Subcommittee on Postal Service and 
the full Committee. 

I believed that the bill as reported from Subcommittee was a realistic 
and acceptable approach to most of the financial problems of the Postal 
Service. It .P'rov1ded authorization for substantially increased appro
priations, Simplification of Postal Rate Commission proceedings, and 
new provisions relating to the implementation of temporary rates. 
These provisions remain in H.R. 8603 as reported by the full 
Committee. 

However, an amendment was added in Committee allowing the 
Postal Service to place into effect an immediate temporary rate in
crease of up to 20% hi~her than the rates now in effect. I opposed this 
amendment in Committee. I felt strongly that such a move would 
effectively place Congress back into postal rate making, a step which 
would be most unwise at this time. I also believed that such a provision 
would seriously endanger the chance for passage of what was otherwise 
a carefully thought-out and necessary piece of legislation. With that 
exception, I wholeheartedly agree With the action of the Committee 
and commend the bill to my colleagues. 

JAMES M. HANLEY, Member of Oongress. 
(43) 



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF HON. PAUL SIMON 

I am pleased to co-sponsor H.R. 8603, the Postal Reorganization 
Act Amendments of 1975. The basic thrust of the bill meets the cur
rent financial crisis of the Postal Service. Although the heart of the 
bill is sound, it makes only cosmetic changes in a costly, time-consum
ing appendage, the Postal Rate Commission. 

There is little doubt that the Postal Service faces severe financial 
troubles. The lofty goal that Congress sought in enactment of the 
Postal Reorganization Act of 1970, a financially self-sufficient Postal 
Service, is not possible. And while the Postal Service has tried to solve 
financial problems by closing rural post offices, consolidating rural 
routes, reducing pickups and deliveries, and otherwise cutting postal 
services, the financial problems grow. What is needed is a re-evalua
tion of the goals of the 1970 Act and a recognition by all that the name 
of this entire operation is Postal Service and not Postal Moneymaker. 

The subsidy provisions of this bill will meet the short term financial 
crisis in which tJ:.e Postal Service finds itself. But the short term 
solution may become part of the long term problem unless a basic 
change is made in the postal rate-making process. In the Postal Re
organization Act of 1970, Congress removed itself from the postal 
rate-making process. An independent agency was to oversee the fiscal 
needs of the Postal Service and translate those needs i'nto equitable 
postal rates. The Postal Rate Commission has failed in that mission. 

The Postal Rate Commission, forced upon the House by the Senate 
in a Conference Committee compromise, has taken over three years 
to reach. a single decision and still dallies with a second. We can save 
millions by eliminating it. 

There is a way to help stabilize the rate making picture that would 
be advantageous to both the mail user and the Postal Service. An em
ployee of the Postal Service recently told me that if we had allowed 
the first class postal rate from 1901 to 1975 to increase at the same rate 
as the Consumer Price Inde.x, the current first class rate would be 10.5¢. 
Graphs supplied by the Postal Service show a close relationship 
between the Consumer Price Index and postal rates. 

The Consumer Price Index is the mechanism we can use to simplify 
the rate-making :process. This the Postal Service should be able to do 
without congressJOnal review. But if the revenue needs of the Postal 
Service are greater than the subsidy flus the increase in Consumer 
Price Index, we could allow the Posta Service to ask the House and 
Senate Post Office and Civil Service Committees for approval for rate 
increases greater than the Consumer Price Index. The Committees 
could then vote to accept or reject the requested rates. We were not 
elected to Congress to duck the tough issues. 

Some of my colleagues will argue that we should keep Congress out 
of the postal rate making business. I contend that by following the 
guidelines established above, we generally can keep Congress out of 

(45) 
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the rate-making process. Only the Congressional Committees with over
sight responsibility for the Postal Service would become involved. 
But primary reliance would be on the Consumer Price Index. 

Clearly a change more fundamental than is now embodied in H.R. 
8603 is needed. 

0 

PAUL SIMON, 
.'Member of 00'1tfl1'e88. 
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Mr. McGEE, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 8603] 

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to which was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 8603) to amend title 39, United States Code, 
with respect to the organizational and financial mrutters of the United 
States Postal Service and the Postal Rate Commission, and for other 
purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with 
an amendment to the text and recommends that the bill as amended do 
pass. 

PuRPosE 

Under the economic duress of an increasing deficit, the Postal Serv
ice has made an effort during the past 6 months to reduce expenditures 
through service reductions. Small post offices have been closed; the 
number of business deliveries in 10 East Coast cities has been reduced; 
door and, to some extent, curbline delivery has been abandoned for 
new residential addresses; overtime work has been reduced, thereby 
necessarily increasing delivery time; and in some regions there has 
been a freeze (also increasing delivery time) on new hires. The Com
mittee understands that further cuts-including abandonment of 
Saturday delivery-are being considered. 

Meanwhile, postal rates have increased. Since May of 1971, when 
the 8-cent rate became effective, first-class postage has increased 63 
percent. During the same period, the Consumer Price Index increased 
35 percent. The increase in first class postage has undoubtedly con
tributed to a decline in volume, which had historically risen steadily 
until1974 but fell in 1975. Such a trend augurs ill, for the Postal Serv-

(1) 
~100 
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ice urgently needs the increased revenues derived from an expool:e4 
expanding volume. . . 

Prime among the comnnttee's concerns 1s the fiscal posture of the 
Postal Service which requires early congressional attention. The postal 
deficit increased from $175 million in 1972 to $989 million in 1975, for 
a cumulative deficit through 1975 of $1.6 billion. A deficit of $1.5 bil
lion is estimated for fiscal year 1976; and a $1 billion 55 million deficit 
is estimated for .fiscal year 1977. 

H.R. 8603 addresses itself directly to these three major problems of 
the Postal Service: Reductions in service; increasing postal rates; and 
a continuing operating indebtedness. The bill would : 

1. Authorize two appropriations in the amount of $500 million each 
to be applied against the accumulated operating indebtedness of the 
Postal Service. The first such appropriation is to be applied against 
the debt as it exists at the close of fisCal year 1976, and the second is to 
be applied against the debt as it exists at the close of fiscal year 1977. 

2. Prohibit service cuts and require door or curbline delivery to 
residential addresses (except apartment ·buildings) for a period begin
nins with the appropriation of the funds authorized by the bill and 
ending on February 15, 1977. 

3. Allow no postal rate increases during that same period. 
Further, the bill looks to the future of the Postal Service by estab

lishing a 12-member Commission on Postal Service to identify and 
study the problems facing the Postal Service and recommend actions 
to be taken to resolve them. The Commission's report will be due on 
or before February 15, 1971. . 

In short, the main purposes of the bill are to provide funds to be 
applied against the outstanding operating indebtedness of the Postal 
Service as of the beginning of fiscal year 1977 and the beginning of 
fiscal year 1978, to establish a moratonum on postal rate increases and 
service reductions, and to establish a Commission to study and report 
on the problems of the Postal Service. 

AMENDMENT 

H.R. 8603 has been amended by striking out all after the enacting 
clause and substituting the language of S. 2844 as it was amended by 
the Committee. 

BACKGROUND 

If it were truly- a business, the United States Postal Service would 
be bankrupt. At 1ts inception in July of 1971, the Service had assets of 
$3.4 billion, with a capitalization balanced between liabilities of $1.7 
billion and equity of $1.7 billion. It will end fiscal year 1977, in the ab
sence of relief, with an accumulated deficit of approximately $4.5 bil
lion and it already has negative equity. 

The United States Postal Service, however, is not a business. Al
though it was intended that the Postal Service would use modern 
business methods in organizing its activities, the Congress, in section 
101 of title 39, United States Code, as it was amended by the Postal 
Reorganization Act of 1970, specifically stated that: 

The United States Postal Service shall be operated as a 
basic and fundamental service provided to the people by the 
Government of the United States, authorized by the Constitu
tion, created by Act of Congress, and supported by the people. 

I I 
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The Congress had been told, pr imarily by the ~~dent's Commis
sion on Postal Organization, the Kappell CommiSSIOn, ~hat the reor
ganization was needed so that postal management could rmpro_ve ufon 
the reliability of day~to-day mail delivery .and also ad~ress. 1tselTt 
the unfilled needs of the nation for addit10na~ J,>OStal serviCes. e 
Commission further foresaw that at least $1.6 b1lhon annual_ly wo~ 
be saved if postal management were unfettered. Congress d1scoun 
the 0 timism of the Postmaster General. and ot~er advocates of a self
sustahung Postal Service in 1970 and .d1d PI"?v1de for an annual pay
ment to the Postal Service for pubhc service costs. That payment 
amounts to 10 percent of the fiscal year 1971 budget .of. t~e former 
Post Office Department through fiscal year 1979, to be ~1m1mshed by 1 
percent a year for 5 years, after which the Postal Service could choose 
to end the so-called subsidy altogether. . . 

Events have demonstrated that the congresswnal VIew ~hat appro
priations would be necessary was accurate. Indeed, the static payment, 
amounting to $920 million annually t?-rough .fiscal year 1979, has not 
proved to be adequate. The fixed subs1dy, wh1ch ste~D?led .from~~
sary compromise, was arbitr!'-ry. :\.nd th~ fixed subs1dy1 m add1hon, 
has been steadily eroded by inflatiOn, which has. pr~ded at a m~re 
rapid rate than contemplated when the Reorgamzat10n Act was wrlt-
tenin1970. . 

The other appropriations pr~vided to the Postal ~erVI~ to comp~n
sate it for the revenue not re!lhzed because ~f pubhc P?hcy a:ffectmg 
the rates of postage for certam c~asses and kinds of r;nail do not com
prise a subsidy of the Postal Service, but ~ther of ma~l users who h!lve 
been provided with a time cushion to adJuSt to the. rmpact of be1~ 
charged the full rates required to cover the costs whiCh can be attnb
uted to them. For fiscal yea.r 1977, a total of $792. million has been 
included in the budget for this foregone revenue, whiCh does not apply 
to first-class zone-rated fourth-class (parcel post), or regular-rate · 
third-class ~ailers. The chief beneficiaries of this policy are users of 
second-class, nonprofit third-class, and the special fourth-class rates. 

BoRROWING AUTHoRITY 

One of the key provisions of the Postai Reorganization Act gave the 
newly independent .Pos~al Seryice the authority to .bo:row m«;mey a.nd 
to issue and sell obhgabo~s as.lt deems necessary, w1t~ ~rtam lnmts. 
Its total outstanding obligatiOns cannot exceed $10 b1lhon. The net 
increases in its obligations in any year to cover operating expenses 
cannot exceed $500 million and to cover capital improvements $1.5 
billion. 

While there is no great concern over borrowing for capital pur
poses, since this long-.term debt poses no difficulty in repayment, the 
committee has become increasingly concerned that annual resort to off
budget borrowing for operating expenses can only deepen t~e Service's 
insolvency. It already has done so. So far, the Postal Servree has not 
been able to meet the schedule for repayment of operating debt and 
has had to roll-over each debt obligation as it came due. 

Hard-pressed as it has become, the Postal Service has, not surpris
ingly, made cuts. Many air taxi routes have been abandoned. Same
day delivery in downtown areas has been abandoned. Local mail has 
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bee~ mix~ with area mail, slowing it down. Collections from corner 
mall deposit ~>?xes have been restricted. The frequency of delivery in 
downtown busmess areas of our larger cities has been cut. Door-to-door 
servi~ in newly built-up areas is a thing of the past. And the criteria 
by which the fate of small rural post offices is decided has been changed 
to facilitate a significant reduction in the number of such offices. 

INFLATIONARY lHPACT 

Primary among the reasons for the less-than-hoped-for perform
ance of the newly independent Postal Service has been the rate of 
inflatio~ .. Cos.t-of-living increases in postal workers' pa;y have totaled 
$987 ~Ilion m the _pas~ 2 years; ~v~ry penny increase m the price of 
g_aso?ne costs the Service $3.5 million per year. The effect has been 
signi~cant. ~mpelled by these inflationary forces, the rate of postage 
has riSen. Smce May of 1971, when the former 8-cent rate for a first
class stamp became effective, the cost of a stamp has risen 63 percent. 
The Consume~ Price In.dex has risen, ·in the same interval, by 35 per
~~t. And, whtle there IS no consensus about the elasticity or inelas
tiCity of demand for postal services in the face of rate increases recent 
experience ~ould indica~ that we are, at the least, approaching~ point 
where rate mcreases will permanently affect mail volume. In fiscal 
year 1975, mail volume declined for the first time since the depression 
o! the 1!J30's. Th~ major revenue-producing class, first-class, which had 
nse~ 1.2 percent m fiscal year 1974, fell 0.4 percent in 1975. Third-class 
declined 3 percent, fourth-class by 6.7 percent, and airmail fell ofi 
15.5 percent. 

The Postmaster General, in his annual report for fiscal year 1975, 
understated the obvious when he said : 

~his develop;IDent demands attention. While we hope that 
mail volume Will respond to an improved general economy in 
fiscal.year 1976, we are aware that postage rates may be 
r~hing a point where price is causing mail users to increase 
their use of competitive means of distribution or electronic 
communications. Tliis trend increases our concern over the 
long-term course of postal finances. 

WAGES AND BENEFITS 

Despite ~ signifi~nt increase in the mechanized sorting of mail, 
postal services contmue to be highly labor-intensive with wages and 
be~efits for employees accounting for nearly 86 pe~nt of total oper
atmg ?Osts. Th~ ~970 Act gave rank-and-file employees the right of 
col~ectiye bargaming and directed that compensation and benefits be 
mamtaiPed. on a standard of comparability to the compensation and 
benefits paid for comparable levels of work in the private sector of 
the economy. 

There i~ no question ~hat under collective barg-aining postal employ
ees have Improved thetr lot. Since reorganizatiOn sa1aries and 'bene
fi~ ~ave ri~n significantly, so that today the ave;age outlay for bar
gamm~ ~t employees stands at $13,755 in wages and $16,228 if bene
fits are mcluded m the computation. 

I I 
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Various comparisons of Postal Service pay and Postal Service in
creases with other segments of the economy have been made. For in
stance, as of March 21, 1976, the rate of I?ay for Postal Service grade 
5/step 5 had increased by 57.69 percent smce July 1, 1971, to $12,634. 
General Schedule civil service employees in grade 5/ step 5 had pay in
creases of 28.6S percent in the same time period, bringing their pay 
to $10,117 a~ually. . . . .. 

The President's Council and Wage and Price Stability found that 
postal wage increases outstripped t~ose in the p~vate sect~r.whe~ com
pared with hourly wage earners I~ nonsuperVIsory pos~t10~s m the 
private nonfarm economy, though It found P~tal. SerVIce ~creases 
significantly more moderate when compared with mcreases m wages 
paid union workers in private industry over the same period. 

The Postal Service itself surveyed 67 manufacturing and non-manu
facturing firms a year ago and found that wages plus ·benefits for its 
average bargaining-unit employee amounted to $8.05 per hour, 1 cent 
more than the average $8.04 in wages and benefits for the companies 
surveyed. 

The General Accounting Office has estimated that by the end of the 
current contract period, July 1978, the average pay and .benefit cost 
for bargaining-unit employees of the Postal Service will s~nd at 
$18,700. It concludes that postal workers seem !-<> have .attamed a 
financial standing comparable to that of employees m the pnvate sector 
of the economy, as intended by the Reorganization Act. 

But the rate of compensation increases has slowed. The most recent 
contract between Postal Service management and labor was signed in 
August of 1975 and provided a fixed wa~e increase of slightly less 
than 4 percent per year p~us a cost-o£-livmg: all?wance ~f 1 percent 
per hour for every four nmeteenths of a pomt mcrease m the Con
sumer Price Index. This contrasts with estimates by the Department 
of Labor that an average 10.3 percent increase in wages in ~he first 
year of industrial contracts last year and an average annual mcrease 
of 7.8 percent over the life of the contract were typical in the economy 
at large. 

COMPARISON OF COMPENSATION COSTS IN THE SERVICE WITH THAT IN 14 SELECTED INDUSTRIES, 
FEBRUARY 1975 

Postal 
Service 

Private 
sector 

ro:~t!-=~:~===========~==========~=:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::: ~ g~ $~: ~~ -------
Total ~lion ••••••••••••••••••• ,. •• ." •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~······· 8. 05 8. 04 

The survey results indicated that there was little difference in com
pensation costs between the Service and the private sector. 

As a matter of interest, GAO has traced the compensation growth 
for employees of the Service. The following t able shows salary growth 
for Service employees since reorganization. It also shows the salary 
growth for General Schedule employees, grade 5/ step 5 and for.Postal 
Service Schedule employees, grade 5/ step 5 (the former equivalent 
point in the General Schedule and Service scales) . 
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SALARY GROWTH SINCE POSTAL REORGANIZATION 

Postol Service: 
Aver~,~:~:7rineu ____________________________ _ 
Gred:~'s/:~n~~--------------------- -----------

:I~O::fn~=~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
General Schedule: 

:;'3:0f~f:~:~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I Compensation prior to collective bargaining. 
• Date of first increase under current contract. 

July 1, 
19711 

$8,694 
9, 746 

8,012 
8, 981 

7,862 
8,813 

July 21, March 21, 
1975 I 1976 I 

$13,254 $13, 650 
15, 493 15,957 

12,238 12,634 
•14, 306 • 14,769 

9,632 10,117 
II, 809 12,403 

I Oate of second Increase under current contract. 
• Does not reflect a contribution for retirement benefits as complete as the General Schedule. 

PERFoRMANCE 

Percent 
I ncr

from 
July 1971 to 
March 1976 

57.00 
63.73 

57.69 
64. 45 

28.68 
40.73 

. In testimony before the committee, the General Accounting Office 
stated it a.s a fact that, "overall the mail is moving well; although not 
as wella.s in 1969." 

Unfortuna.tel;r, the GAO, as has the committee itself, concluded that 
more mail is hem~ delayed for longer period than used to be the case 
and that this mail, though proportionately small in terms of total 
volume, still adds up to several billion pieces a year. 

As the Postal Service has increased the number of multiposition 
letter sorting machines. ~ use, to the point where .approximately 60 
percent of all letter mail Is processed on these machmes the incidence 
of missent mail has risen. It has been, in part, the price paid for efforts 
to cut cos~ and improve productivity. 

In testimony to the committee, GAO auditors stated that in 1969 the 
average time to ~eliver a first-class letter wa.s 1.5 days. By 1971, the 
average rose as ~1gh as 2 days. Four and o~e-half years later it had 
bee~ reduced a.~m, to 1.65 days. ~ostal Semce standards provide for 
dehve_ry of quahfied first-class mail, that is, stamped ZIP-coded mail 
deposited pnor to the last mail pickup, overnight within local areas 
within 2 days within a 600-mile radius, and within 3 days everywhe~ 
else. 

The lf!-uda.ble i?te:r;ttio!l to cut costs a:nd increase productivity also 
wa.s behmd the mstitubon of th.e N at10nal Bulk Mail System, &.]:?
proved o~ Marc~ 1,1, 1971, a~d bmlt at a cost of approximately $1 bil
lion. SavmJZS, ongmallv estimated at about $300 million annually in 
1970, have been scaled back and the new bulk mail centers have en
counte~ significant mechanical difficulties in their early months of 
operation. The_fu~ure of the svstem remains, in the committee's view, 
ra~her uncerta.m, m large part because of the uncertainty of the Serv
Ice s future share of the parcel delivery market even assuming that 
current difficulties are overcome. ' 

The Posta! Service ?O longer accounts for the majority of parcels 
transported m the Umted States. Moreover, total mail volume, which 
had been climbing at a rate of 3 or 4 percent per year when the 
Kappel Commission's study was underway, ha.s more recently begun 

, . 
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to decline. Fiscal year 1974 may stand as the all-time high in volume 
of mail. 

Regardless of mail volume, however, costs can be expected to climb. 
The Postal Service estimates the number of delivery points have 
grown by about 14 percent since fiscal year 1971. They now stand at 
76.2 million. Major productivity improvements of the type needed to 
achieve the savings predicted in the late 1960's and _1970 have n?t mate
rialized, though productivity a.s measured by pieces of mail proc
essed per man-year has improved from 120,202 pieces in fiscal year 
1971 to an estimated 130,564 in fiscal year 1976. 

Higher postal rates have, then, apparently had an effect on volume. 
So, too, has advancing communications te?~nology. In ~he face of 
lessening volume, hence less revenue, and r1smg costs, umt costs can 
only rise and produce the demand f~r ever higher rates. More severe 
costcutting measures, which mea~ servi~ cuts as well, _or ~ncreased 
appropriations are the other choiCes available, along with Improve
ments in the ratesetting procedure itself. 

RATEBETTING 

Under the 1970 Act, postage rates are esta;blished by the Board of 
Governors of the Postal Service, though the Board acts UJ>O? the rec
ommended decision of an independent Postal Rate Commission set up 
to adjudicate Postal Service re9.uests for rate increases. The most re
cently completed rate case, which established the permanent ~ate ?f 
10 cents for a 1-ounce first-class letter (today's 13-cent rate IS still 
temporary) took 2 years from start to finish, during which time the 
inexorable increase in the cost of doing business outpaced revenues. 
Had the case been decided 6 months earlier, thus permitting the pres
ent temporar;r rate to take effect in July of 1975, rather than Decem
ber, the Service's fiscal year 1976 operating deficit likely would have 
been wiped out and a small surplus might have been reali~d. 

The unexpected decline in mail volume raises the qu~stion of at 
what point rates become unacceptable or counf::e~roductive of rev~
nue. If rate increases are too steep and produce significant loss of busi
ness, they could conceivably result in _greater operating loss£>:9. The 
Postal Service itself has expressed serious concern about the Impact 
of a new round of increases on mailers, believing that many would 
turn to alternative services. At any rate, until the penaing rate case 
under deliberation by the Postal Rate Commission is concluded, no 
new increase can be put into motion. 

Postal rates, at least for first-class postage, ·are reasonable today and 
could be further increased and still ·be rea.sonable. That, at least, was 
the conclusion of the General Accounting 9ffice, which com.pared d~ta. 
concerning revenue, expenses, and operations for ten maJor fore1gn 
postal systems, as well as the "true" cost of postage in terms of how 
long it takes a typical worker to earn the cost of a first-class stamp 
in reaching its conclusion. . . 

"But being reasonable and bemg accep~able are t~o d_Iffere~t 
things," added the testimony, which then cited the decline m mail 
volume by 832 million pieces in 1975 as evidence of the growing inclina
tion to judge postal rates as unacceptable. 
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SELECTED COUNTRIES' ESTIMATED LETTER POSTAGE, JAN. 1, 1976 

Australia ~dollars)................ · · 

a~~~~!!j!~!if~;;;;:!~:~~:::lll~::!:::~~~:~~~:~:~:: 
United Stalls (dollars) 1 •••••• •••••••• • • •• ···--- - ------------

West Germany (marks).·.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Estimated 
letter 

postaee In 
national 
currency 

0.18 
6.50 
'.08 .so 

I 50.00 
• 50 
.90 

•• 30 
• 085 

I .13 
.50 

; Using foreiRn !!Xchanee rate-prevallina on Aug. 1, 1975. 
1 ~~~~:f;!~~n:,f!:~r~:1~ostal strike which began In October 1975 may result In Increased rates. 
• Not mcludmg an unspecified rate increase projected for Jan 1 1976 
I Effective date planned-Dec. 28, 1975. • ' • 

Source: U.S. Postal Service. 

SERVICE REDUCTIONS 

Estimated 
letter 

postage In 
U.S. cents 

I 

23.5 
17.0 
7. 8 

18.4 
16.8 
19.0 
21. 1 
11.2 
23.5 
13. 0 
19.5 

Equally unacceptable to mu~ of the public, and thus to Members 
of the Con~, IS the &;lternatlve of further cutting service to the 
people. MaJor cost ~ductwns could be realized, but even so they would 
not produce the savmgs necessary to eliminate the need for rate in
creases. T~ey wou~d not be p«;>pula.r, nor, in the committee's opinion, in 
full comph!l'nc~ With_ the spmt of the Reorganization Act of 197'0. 
. A re:ductwn m dehvery services from 6 days a week to 5 would result 
m savmgs of approximately $350 million. It has been estimated by 
the Comptroller General that a reduction in the number of third-class 
offices from 12,000 to 6,000 and the elimination of more than 6 000 
fourt~-c.lass offices could save approximately $130 million. An added 
$30 m!lhon. could come from closmg or consolidating 2,000 larger of
fices. If delivery 0 remote places, now generally made 6 days a week, 
we~ reduced umfonnly to 2 days, savings of $400 million could be 
realized. 

In al.l, ~uch practices might produce savings in the neighborhood of 
$810 m1lhon. 

It is questionable if such policies, if effected would fulfill the man
date of Co~gress, which J;tas direc.ted the Postal Service to "provide 
prompt, reliable, and efficient semces to r>atrons in all areas " a.nd to 
"render postal services to all communities f, ' 

The following~a~le I, prepared by t?-e Postal Service, shows the dif
ference betwee~_Its mcome a.nd operating expenses for fiscal year 1975 
1976, the transition quarter and 1977. ' 

Table. II_ i~ _an a.nalysis. of i!lcreases and decreases in Postal Service 
assets, hab1htles and equ1ty smce 1971. The source is the GAO. 
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TABLE I.-POSTAL SERVICE OPERATING STATEMENTS, FISCAL YEARS 1972-77 

(Dollar amounts In mlllionsJ 

Actual Estimate 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 TQ I 

Total revenues •••••••••••.•••••••••••• $9, 417 $9 931 $10,875 $11,657 $12, 815 $3,395 
~!r[roprilllons) •--------------------- (1, 361) (1; 377) (1, 637) P· 533> P· 645) (419) 

I expenses ........................ 9,592 9, 944 11,313 2,646 4,226 3,820 

Net Income (loss) ............... 
Cumulative operatina loa .............. 

(175) 
175 f~> (438) 

626 1~) (1, 411) 
3,~ 

(425) 
3,_451 

1 Transition quarter • 
• Operating appropriations Included in total revenues. 

1977 

$14,317 
P· 712> 5, 373 

(1, 056) 
4, 507. 

TABLE I I.-ANALYSIS OF INCREASES AND DECREASES IN ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND EQUITY OF POSTAL SERVICE 

(In billions of dollarsJ 

FiSCIM't.~~--------------------------
1972 _____ ------------------------
1973 ..... -- -------- --------------
197 4--------- --------------------
1975 ..... ------------------ ------
1976 (estimate) .................. . 
1977 (estimate) .... ---------------

Increase Liabilities Increase 

$3.4 ---------- ----
4. 7 $1.3 
5.6 .9 

$1. 7 ---- -- --------
3.2 $1. 5 
4.0 .8 

6. 8 1. 2 5. 7 1. 7 
7.5 .7 7.3 1.6 
9.9 2.4 11.2 3.9 

10.7 .8 13.5 2.3 

Equity 

$1.7 
1.5 
1.6 
1.1 
.2 

(1.3) 
(2. 8) 

Note: The Posbl Service Is in a neptive equity position, $831,000,000, at" Dec. 31, 1975. In' the private sector, an 
exCISI of liabilities over assets, coupled with revenues that reguhrly fall to cover expenses, strongly suaest that the 
entity Is bankrupt . , . 

The Postal Service's equity Is not quite like that of a corporate entity since about $115001!100,000 of the Service s Uabil· 
Illes are held by the Federal Financing Bank of <he U.S. Treasury, another Government enuty. 

MAJOR PRoVISIONS OF THE BILL 

AUTHORIZATION AND MORATORIUM 

The bill adds to the present provisions of 39 U.S.C. section 2401 
two additional subsections. Proposed subsections 2401 (d) ( 1) and 
(d) (2) authorize to be appropriated to the Postal Service the sum of 
$1 billion in two increments of $500 million. The first increment is to 
be applied against the operating indebtedness of the Service "as of 
September 30, 1976" ; the second amount is similarly to be applied to 
operating indebtedness "as of September 30, 1977". 

The committee approved these authorizations with the understand
ing that the President would request the appropriation of the sums 
authorized by the bill, this understanding having been achieved after 
discussions between the chairman of the committee and the ranking 
minority member with the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget. 

In conjunction with the authorization of funds, the bill provides 
for a moratorium on postage rate increases and service cuts during 

57-006 0 - 76 - 2 
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the :period beginnin~ on the date on which the first $500 million au
thorized is appropriated and ending on February 15, 1917, the day 
on which the Commission on Postal Service, established elsewhere in 
this bill and explained subsequently in this report, will deliver its 
recommendations to the President and to the Congress. 

Specifically, the bill prohibits the Postal Service from having in 
effect any permanent or temporary rate of ~ or fee for any 
postal service greater than the rates and fees actually in effect on the 
date of enactment. This language does not mean that the Postal Serv
ice may not file a request with the Postal Rate Commission to insti
tute a :proceeding for rate increases before the expiration of the 
moratormm. 

The bill also provides that, during the moratorium period, levels, 
and types of postal services may not be instituted that are less than the 
levels and types of services provided on July 1, 1976. It is not the com
mittee's intention to preclude the Postal Service from making such 
minor adjustments as would occur, for instance, in the restructuring of 
a letter carrier route. Rather, the committee intends by this provision 
to prohibit a more substantial adjustment, including a reduction in the 
frequency of delivery services. 

Further, the bill would prohibit the Postal Service from closing, 
duri.I}g the period of the moratorium, any post office where 35 or more 
farmhes regularly receive their mail and which was providing service 
on J~y 1, 1976. Additionally, the bill provides that before the Postal 
Service under law may close any office, where fewer than 35 families 
are served, it must obtain the written concurrence of at least 60 percent 
of all patrons 18 years of age or over who refrllarly receive their mail 
f~m t~at office. It is the committee's intention that post office, con
solidatiOns be governed by these provisions as well. 
~ additional provision of the moratorium requires that the Postal 

Semce provide door delivery or curbline delivery to all permanent ad
dresses (other than apartment building addresses) to which service 
has be~ on or after the date of enactment. This provision of the 
moratorium stems from an administrative regulation published by the 
Postal Service including the following: 

1 .. No local option is provided for door-to-door delivery in new resi
dential areas. 

2. In new residential housing areas, the delivery options open to the 
local postmaster are limited to curbline or cluster box, within 300 feet 
of the residence. 

3. I~ new mobile home parks, the options are qnrbline, cluster box, 
or dehvery to the management for future distribution by other than 
postal employees. 

4 .. The only circumstances under which door delivery may continue 
are m t~e case of residences built to fill in an area already receiving 
door dehve~, .and extreme hardship cases. 

5. If ~unicipal or county ordinances prohibit curbline delivery the 
only options ~re cluster box delivery, general delivery, or no servi~. 

The comrmttee understands that in m&ny new areas, curbline struc
tures o~ any sort are prohibited by local ordinance. Thus, under the 
regulatiOns, these areas will be served only by cluster boxes. The morn.-

Jl 
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torium provision on delivery standards does not require t~at the 
Postal Service roll back the effects of its existing delivery ~olicy, b~t 
only that the standards required shall be observed prospectively until 
February 15, 1977. . · h k "t 

The bill includes a broad new reporting reqUI~ment whic. ~a es} 
incumbent upon the Postal Servi~, in requestmg appropri~t~ons, m 
the future to present to the Commit~~ on Post Office and CIVIl Serv
ice and the Committees on AppropriatiOns of the Senate and Jiouse of 
Representatives copies of its budget for the fiscal.year for whiC~ funds 
are requested and a comprehensive statement wh~ch shall CO_!lta.m : . 

What the Postal Service is doing to comply with t~e pohcy sect~on 
of the Postal Reorganization Act .. ("The Postal ~erVIce shall proVIde 

Prompt reliable and efficient serVIces to patrons m all areas and shall ' ' . . . ") render postal semces to all commuruties. ; . . . 
Postal operations generally, data on the SJ?OOd and ~liability of 

service volume productiviti, trends, and the Impact of mternal and ' ' s . d external factors on the Posta ervice; an 
Estimates of revenue requirements. . 
The Postal Service also is required to request an oppor1:umty to 

appear before the legislative ~ommittees to respond to questiOns con-
cerning its budget and the reqUired statement.. · . 

The bill specifically provides that the failure of the ~resident to 
request the appropriation of any part of the f1mds aut.horized by sec
tion 2401 of title 39, U.S.C., shall not be d~med a failure o~ appro
priations. It further provides that such failure by the ~resident to 
request the approp~ation of any part of. the ftmds authoriz~ ~~ that 
section shall not reheve the Postal Service from the responsibility of 
complying with the moratorium provisions of the bill. 

PARCEL POST 

Subsection (j) of section 2 provides that the rates established for 
zoned-rated parcels shall not be more than 10 percent ~es;s than the 
rates for this kind of mail would be if the two $500 mill.wn appr<;t
priations authorized in subsection (d) were not ap~rop~ated .. Th.Is 
provision would apply to regular-rate. parcel post .which IS carried m 
the mails at rates which vary according to the distance between the 
point of entry and the destination. The limitation does not apply to 
the rates established for fourth-class zone rate catalogues or to educa
tional and library material rates mailed at unif?ryn rates. 

This provision is different from the proVISions of H.R. 8603 as 
passed by the House of Representativ~s: Under the Hou~ 'l?ill, the 
Postal Service would have been prohibited :from apportwmng. t~e 
current $920 million public service subsidy to all classes of .ma.Il m 
determining the revenue reQuirement. This method of apportionment 
has been the policy of the Postal Service since the enactment of the 
Postal Reorganization Act. ?'~e comm~ttee provision wili ~ontinue 
this policv as to the $920 milhon pubhc ~rv:ce appropriation, .but 
will prohibit the Postal Servce from apportwmn~ the new authorized 
appropriation of $500 million in a manner which would result in a 
reduction in parcel post rates by more than 10 percent. 
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POSTAL RATE COMMISSION ORGANIZATION 

Section 3 of the bill has the following provisions : 
1. Changes the future appointment of Commissioners from 

Presidential appointment to Presidential nomination and 
Senate confirmation. 

2. Permits a Commissioner to continue in office until his 
successor has qualified, but not for more than one year. 

3. Pr~vides ~hat the Commi~ioners shall elect by majority 
vote a VIce chairman to serve m the absence of the presiden
tially designated chairman. 

POSTAL RATE COMMISSION ADMINISTRATION 

Section 4 clarifies the authority of the Chairman of the Postal Rate 
Co~ission to~ the chief execut_ive of t~e agency. Present law does 
not g~ve the Chairman the authonty to d1rect the administrative and 
clerical business of the Commission, and needless difficulties have re
sulted ~ca;t~se of what was apparently an oversight in the Postal . 
Reorgamzabon Act. 

Section 5 changes the period of time in which the Commission can 
consider a ra~ case. Under existing law there is no specific time limit 
although section 3624 permits administrative rulings to bring about 
"the utmost ex~dition consiste~t with procedural fairness". Section 
5(a) amends section 3624 to require the Commission to issue its recom
mended decisio~ within 10 m~mth~ a~r the submission of a request by 
the. Postal Service. The new trme lrm1t does not apply to a mail classifi
catw~ ca~. H.R. 8603 leaves unchanged the provisions governing a 
classification case. 

The bill J?6rmits t~e Co~mission to extend the time period· beyond 
10 mon}fs m. cases. m whiCh the Postal Service "has unreasonably 
delayed cons1d~rat10n ?fa request through a failure to respond within 
a. reasonable penod of time to orders of the Commission. The Commis
siOn may ex~nd the 10 months by 1 day for each daY: of delay by the 
Postal SerVIce. ~he 10-month provision does not apply to the current 
rate case stemm~g fro!fl the request of September 18, 1975, by the 
U.S. Postal SerVIce wh1ch bears Postal Rate Commission Docket No 
R76-1. . 

TEMPORARY CHANGES IN RATES AND CLASSIFJ:CATIONS 

Section 6 revises the .authority. for te~porary changes in postal rates 
and fees, and changes m the mall classification schedule. 

Under 39 U.S.C. 3641, the Postal Service under existing law may 
c~an.ge rates and .fees on a temporary basis if the Postal Rate Com
miSSion qoes not Issue a recommended decision within 90 days after 
a request 1S made. 
Un~er the language of H.R. 8603, the Postal Service would have 

to wa1t for a period o~ 10 months after making its request to impose 
temporary chan~: Sm~ t?e Commission is mandated to issue its 
recommended dec1s1o~ w1thm 10 months, it is at least possible that 
temporary rate authority would not be utilized. 

Under ~u~rent law, temporary changes may not exceed 33 ercent 
of the ex1stmg permanent rate. H.R. 8603 eliminates the 33 ~rcent 

I( 
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maximum, and permits the Postal Service to increase temporary rates 
up to the amount requested as a permanent rate. Such temporary rates 
must be "in accordance with the policies of this title." 

The bill revises the duration of time for temporary rates imposed by 
the Postal Service. Under current law, these rates automatically expire 
30 days after the Commission issues its recommended. decision to the 
Governors. Under the proposed change, the temporary rates may con
tinue in effect for 150 days following the submission of the Commis
sion's recommended decision, thus permitting an adequate period 
for review of the recommendation and avoidance of changes in rates 
resulting solely from a Governor's decision to return a recommended 
decision for further consideration, or judicial review of a recommended 
decision or the action of the Governors. 

The bill reiterates existing law, making no change in the existing 
provision that if the Postal Rate Commission does not transmit a clas
sification schedule 90 days after being requested by the Governors, the 
Postal Service ma:y impose temporary changes in the mail classifica
tion schedule. The Postal Service and the Postal Rate Commission are 
working closely on the new classification schedule, which will be phased 
in for the different classes over a three or four-year period. 

The bill exempts the present rate case from the 10-month require
ment and exempts the present case from the extension from 30 to 150 
days for temporary rates. 

THE COMMISSION ON POSTAL SERVICE 

The bill establishes a Commission on Postal Service, to be composed 
of 10 membei'SI selected as follows: 

4 appointed by the President, one of whom shall be Chairman. 
3 appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, one of 

whom shall be a representative of the work force of the U.S. Postal 
Service. 

3 appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, one 
of whom shall be a representative of the work force of the U.S. 
Postal Service. 

The Postmaaster General of the United States and the Chairman of 
the Postal Rate Commission shall be ex-officio members of the Com
mission, but shall have no vote. 

The committee decided that three members each would be appointed 
by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
House eo that, in addition to the representatives of the Postal Service 
work force, the President Pro Tempore and the Speaker could each ap
point a member from both political parties. 

The committee construes "a member of the work force of the United 
States Postal Service" to be ~Postal Service employee except that such 
empolyee shall not be a part of mana~ment. 

The bill charges the Commission w1th identifying and studying the 
problems facing the Postal Service and recommending actions to be 
taken to resolve those problems. The Commission would not be limited 
to any subject areas for consideration. The bill requires that the Com
mission would send to the President and each House of Congress a re
port containing a detailed statement of its findings and recommenda
tions on or before February 15, 1977. Note that this also is the date on 
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which the moratorium on rates and service cuts esta.blished by section 
2 expires. 

The bill authorizes necessary appropriations to the Postal Service 
Fund to pay the expenses incurred by the Commission. 

THE COMMISSION'S DUTIES 

During hearin~ on the bill and in earlier versions, the committee 
considered directmg the Commission to study all aspects of the public
service functions of the Postal Service, including whether the current 
public-service allowance should be increased or decreased and to what 
extent such functions should be paid for out of appropriated funds. 
Folowing discussions with the Office of Management and BudR'et, how
ever, the mandate to the Commission was enlarged so that the Com
mission would not be limited to any subject areas for consideration. 

The broad and nonspecific mandate to the Commission to study 
the problems facing the U.S. Postal Service presupposes that the Com
mission will conduct its study with the understanding that the Com
mittee has not suggested any abrogation of the provisions of section 
101 of title 39 which provide in part that "The U.S. Postal Service 
shall be operated as a basic and fundamental service provided to the 
people by the Government of the United States authorized by the 

· Constitution, created by Act of Congress, and supported by the people. 
The Postal Serice shall have as its basic function the obligation to pro
vide postal service to bring the Nation together through the personal, 
educational, literary, and business correspondence of the people ... " 

PROVISIONS NOT INCLUDED 

H.R. 8603 and several Senate bills pending before the committee 
contain numerous amendments to the Postal Reorganization Act of 
1970 that are unrelated to the immediate financial problems of the 
Postal Service. For example, one amendment would affirm past Postal 
Service grants of second class mail privileges to catalogs and bulle
tins .~;>ublished by universities and colleges and to the publications of 
certam looseleaf reporting services. The committee's decision to limit 
the scope of its bill to the financing of the Postal Service and the estab
lishment of a Presidentially appomted Commission to consider broad 
public policy questions related to the Postal Service precluded commit· 
tee consideratiOn of these other measures. Neither the Postal Service 
nor any other body should, however, interpret the absence of these 
provisions from the committee bill as an expression of disapproval by 
the committee. The committee's action was taken without prejudice 
to these amendments to the act, and does not indicate committee ap
proval of the administrative actions of the Postal Service to revoke 
these permits. The committee proposes to consider them separately and 
to act upon them when the comrmttee's schedule permits. Pending con
sideration by the committee, and at least until the expiration of the 
moratorium on February 15, 1977, it is the committee's hope that the 
Postal Service will defer any further action with respect to the revo
cation of second class mailing privileges for these publications. 

,:Also included ~n 'the bill considered, but not approved by the com
mittee, was a provision that one conservation publication published by 
8Jil. a,aency of a Ste.te which is responsible for the management arid 
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conservation of the fish or wildlife resources of such ~ta~ shall ~ 
considered a publication of a qualified nonprofit. orgaruz~t10n q~~li
fied for nonprofit postal rates. 'fhe co~ttee reJected this .PrOVlSIOn 
without prejudice and did not take mto aC?Ount the. merit:B of the 
provision which may warrant fut?re con;umttee consideration. The 
provision was excluded solely as bemg penpheral to the thrust of ~he 
measure which is to enhance the fiscal posture of the Postal Service. 

Simil~rly prior to the markup of H.R. 8603, committee members 
were asked to include in their deliberations a provision that qualifi~d 
nonprofit organizations would be required to pay postage on their 
mailings in an amount not to e~ceed 50 ~rcent <?f the !egular posta~e 
rate. This provision was never mcluded m the bill which t~e co~t
tee considered· hence it does not appear in H.R. 8603. This omiSSI<?n 
again reflects the fact that such a provision is not central ~ the m~m 
purpose of the bill, and its exclusion does not reflect ?pon Its merits. 

The committee also considered an amendment which would have 
provided larger size and weight. limits on parce.ls to be airlifted to t~e 
Armed Forces post offices outside the 48 contiguous States, but did 
not approve it. 

CoMMITl'EE AorroN 

The ground work for co~sideration of H.R. 8603. ~gan ~ Feb
ruary, 1973, when the Committee on Post Office and CIVIl SerVIce un
dertook an investigation of the Postal Service pursuant to S. Res. 61 
of the 93d Congress. Its report (No. 93-727) was filed in March 1974. 

S. 2844, the text of which has been submitted, as amended, for the 
provisions of H.R. 8603, was introduced on January 19, 1976, and hear
ings were held on that bill on J a.nuary 27 and 28, February 16 and 
20, March 29, and April19 and 20. . . . 

The committee met in open sessions to consider the leg~slatlon on 
June 9 and 10, 1976, ordering the bill, as amended, to be reported 
favorably to the Senate. 

There· were three roll-call votes taken. The first on an amendment 
offered by Senator Bellmon to m~k~ the Post.master Ge_neral and 
Chairman of the Postal Rate CommiSSIOn ex-officiO (not votmg) mem
bers of the Commission on Postal Service, follows : Yea-Senators 
Randolph, Burdick, Hollings, Leahy, and Bellmon. Nay-Senator 
Fong. Not voting-Senators Moss, Stevens, and McGee. 

The second roll-call vote, which was on an amendment offered by 
Senator Hollings in the nature of a substitute. The vote :was: Yea
Senators Randolph and Hollings. Nay-Senators Burdick, Moss, 
Fong, Stevens, Bellmon, and McGee. Not voting-Senator Leahy. 

The final roll-call vote, on a motion by Senator Fong to approve 
the bill as amended. and order it reported, was: Yea-Senators Ran
dolph, Burdick, Moss, Leahy, Fong, Stevens, Bellmon, and McGee. 
Nay-Senator Hollings. 

SEO'l'IONAL ANALYSIS 

Section 1 provides a short title for the bill, "The Postal Reorganiza· 
tion Act. Amendments of 1976". 

Sections (d) (1) and (2) authorize two appropriations in the amount 
of $500 million each to be applied against the accumulated operating 
indebtedness. ·The-first such appropriation would be applied against 
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the accumulated operating indebtedness as it exists at the close of 
fiscal year 1976, and the second would be applied against the accumu
lated operating indebtedness as it exists at the close of fiscal year 1977. 

Seetion 2 provides that during the period from the appropriation of 
the first $500 million authorized until February 15; 1977, the Postal 
Service would not be allowed to have in effect any rate or fee increase 
which exceeds the rates and fees in effect on the date of enactment; 
would not be allowed to provide levels and types of postal services less 
than those services provided on July 1, 1976; would not be allowed to 
close any post office where 35 or more families regularly receive their 
mail and which was providing service on July 1, 1976.; or close any 
post office where fewer than 35 families receive their mail unless the 
Postal Service receives the written consent of at least 60 percent of 
the regular patrons of such office who are at least 18 years of age. 

Section 2 further provides that, during the same moratorium period, 
the Postal Service shall provide door delivery or curbline delivery to 
all permanent residential addresses (other than apartment building 
addresses) to which service was begun on or after the date of enact
ment. 

Section 2 requires the Postal Service, in requesting the authorized 
appropriations, to present to both the Senate and House Post Office 
and Civil Service Committees and the Senate and House Appropria
tions Committees copies of the Postal Service budget for the fiscal year 
for which the funds are requested, as well as a comprehen~ive statement 
containing- information falling into four ~ategories. Each statement 
must specify, in the first place, plans, policies, and procedures of the· 
Postal Service which are designed to comply with the requirements 
of the poli~y section of the Postal Reorganization Act of 1970. Sec
ondly, each statement must comment on postal operations generally 
and specific data on the speed and reliability of service, volume, pro
ductivity, trends in postal operations, and an analysis of the impact of 
various internal and external factors on the Postal Service. Third, 
each statement must contain an income statement for the most recent 
fiscal year for which information is available and an estimated income 
statement for the fiscal year for which funds are requested. Finally, 
each statement must ~ntain any other information determined by 
the committees to be necessary in order to keep Congress fully in
formed concerning postal operations, plans, and policies. 

Section 2 further requires the Postal Service to request an op~~
tunity to appear before the Senate and House Post Office and Civil 
Service Committees to present testimony and answer questions re-
garding the aforementioned budget and statement. . 

Section 2 specifically provides that the failure of the President to 
request the appropriation of any of the funds authorized shall not be 
deemed a failure of appropriations. It also provides that the failure 
of the President to request the appropriation of any part of the auth
orized funds will not prevent the Postal Service from having to com
ply with the previously mentioned moratorium provisions. 

'In addition, section 2 limits the rates established .for zone-rated 
pareels so that they shall not be more than 10 percent less than such 
rates would be if the amounts authorized in subsection (d), that is, 
the additional sums authorized by this bill, were not appropriated. 
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Section 2 revises section 2003 of title 39, U.S.C., by add~_g a subsec
tion requiring any amounts appro~riated under the provisions of the 
bill to be expended only for the spemfied purposes: . . . . 

Section 3 revises the organizational and admmis~r~tive proviSions 
of section 3601 dealing with the Postal Rate CommiSSIO~. 

Section 3 revises section 3601 (a) to chang.e the. appomt~ent proc
ess of all commissioners from direct Presidentla~ appomtment to 
Presidential nomination subject to Senate co~rmat10n. . . . 

Seotion 3 revises section o601 (b) to provide th~t a CommiSSIOner 
may continue in office until his successor has qual~ed to take office, 
except that any such Commissioner may ~ot c~ntmue to serve for 
longer than one year after the date upon which his term would other-
wise expire. . · h 

Section 3 revises section 3601 (d) to ;reqwre the electiOn by t. e 
Commission of a vice chairman to serve m the absence of the Chair-
man. This procedure is the existing pr~tice. · . . 

Section 3(b) provides that the reqwrement for IiommatiOn and con
firmation by the Senate shall not.aJ>ply to a current Postal Rate C<;>m
missioner, except that the provision would apply to such appomt-
ment occurring after t~e date of en~ctment. . . 

Seotion 4 revises sectiOn 3604 to title 39 to clari.fy the au~honty of 
the Chairman of the Commission to act as the cJ?ef. executive ?f the 
agency. Specifically, section 4 vests clear ~l;lthority m the Chair~an 
to administer the appointment and supervision of personnel, to d.1rect 
the business of the Commission, and to direct the use and expenditure 

of funds. · l' · 'th' Section 5 revises section 3624 to create a 10-month time rm1t w~ . m 
which the Postal Rate Commission must issue a recommen~ed. deciSIOn 
following the submission of a request by the Postal Service m a rate 
case. The Postal Rate Commission would be allowe4 to,~xtend the 10-
month period on ~y ~in which the Postal Se~Ice has unreason
ably delayed consideratiOn of a request made by the ~o~ Ra~ 
Commission" to respond to any la.wfu.l order. of t~e Commission. This 
new time limit does not apply to ma1l classificatiOn cases, nor would 
it apply to the third rate case, bearing Docket No .. R76-1. . 

SectiOn 6 revises section 3641 of title 39 regar?mg the authont_y of 
the Postal Service to impose temporary changes m rates, fees, and the 
mail classification schedule. . . 

With respect to rates and fees, section 6 reqmres the Postal.Serv~ce 
to wait a period of 10 months i~stead of 90 ~ays a:; provided by 
existing law after a rate request IS filed before Imposmg temporary 
rates. Thus, temporary rates would only be imposed by. t~e Postal 
Service in those cases in which the Postal Ra~ .CommiSSion takes 
longer than 10 months to issue a recommended deCISIOn. 

Temporary rates may not exceed the permanent ra~ ~roposa.l sub
mitted by the Postal Service to the Postal Rate CommiSSIOn,, nor ~ah 
the tempora17. rates exceed the amounts necessary, when.combmed wit 
all other available funds, which will equal the total estimated costs of 
the Postal Service. . nro...,.,.l 

Section 6 revises the duration of time for temporary rates rm~~ 
by the Postal Service. Under ~u:r;en~ law, ~hese rates automatl?B:llY 
expire 30 days after the CommiSSion Issues Its recommended deciSIOn 

~7-006 0 - 76 - s 
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to t~e Go!ernors. Under the proposed change, the temporary rates may 
CO;Ilt~nu~ m effect for 150 d!l:fS following the submission of the Com
miSSion. s recommended decisio~, thus permitting an adequate period 
for re.VIew of the recommendation and avoidance of changes in rates 
res~l~mg solely from a Governor's decision to return a recommended 
deciSion for further consideration, or judicial review of a recom
mended decision or the action of the Governors. 

No ch~ge is ~n:ade in. ex~ting law providing that temporary 
changes m .the. mall claSSificatiOn schedule may be imposed by the 
Postal Service If the Postal Rate Commission does not transmit a mail 
classifi~ation schedule 90 days after a request by the Postal Service. 

SectiOn 6 (b) exempts the third rate case_, bearing Docket No. R76-1, 
!rom the 10-month requirement and proVIdes that the third rate case 
IS to be. controlled by current law. 

Section 7 creates a Commission on Postal Service consisting of 12 
members. 

Four of the members ~ould be appointed by the President, one of 
whom could be the chairman. Three of the members would be ap
pointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate one of whom 
!flUSt be a member of the work force of the United Sta~s Postal Serv
Ice. Three of the me~bers would be appointed by the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, one of whom must also be a member of the 
work force of the United States Postal Service. The Postmaster Gen
eral and the Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission would be ex
officio, nonvoting members of the Commission . 

. The ~c~io~ of the Commission '!oul~ be to identify and study, 
Without hm~tatwn as to such areas of mqmry, the problems facing the 
Postal Service . 

. The Commi~ion is required, on or before February 15, 1977, to sub
mit. to the rresident and each House of Congress a detailed sta.tement 
o~ Its findings and recommendations, together with any individual 
VIews . 
. Section 7 provides that members of the Commission, with the excep

tiOn of those members who are full time officers or employees of the 
U.S. Government, would receive compensation for their services equal 
to the daily equivalent of the annual rate of basic pay in effect for 
GS-18 for each day during which they are engaged in the actual per
formance of their duties as Commission members. 

Section 7 also provides that Commission members in travel Status 
would be allowed travel expenses including per diem in lieu of subsist
ence in the same manner as persons intermittently employed are al
lowed expenses under 5 u.s.a. 5703. 

Section 7 provides that the Commission may appoint and fix the 
compensation of personnel without regard to the J?rovisions of title 5, 
governing appointments in the competitive service. Such personnel 
would be paid without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and sub
chapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification and 
General Schedule pay rates, but at a rate not to exceed the maximum 
rate authorized by the General Schedule. The Commission would be 
authorized to procure the services of experts and consultants but at 
rates for individuals not to exceed the daily equivalent of the annual 
rate of basic pay in effect for the maximum rate authorized by the 
General Schedule. 
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Finally, section 7 authorizes the appropriation.~ the Postal ~rv
ice Fund of sums necessary to carry out the proVIsions of .the section. 

Section 8 of the bill makes a technical amendment to sectiOn 3623 (b) 
of title 39, u.s.a. 

CosTS 

H.R. 8603, as amended, specifi~ll:f authori~es appropriat ions total
inu $1 billion, and other appropnabons required t? pay the expenses 
ol'the Commission on Postal Service. The Congress10n~l Bud~t.Office 
estimated the cost of the Commission under an earhe~ proVIsion at 
$1.1 million for fiscal year 1977. Since, under th': provisions of ~.R. 
8603 as amended the Commission would report Its recommendations 
by February 15, i977, the Commission's expenses should be less than 
$1 million on this basis. . 

By contrast, C.B.O., in its analyses of H.R. 8603 'as It was refe~ed 
to the Committee, S. 2844 as it was introduced, and S. 718 deten;m~ed 
the fiscal year 1977 net cost of each to be approximat~ly $1.3 bilhon. 
Further costs, beyond fiscal year 1977, are presented m the analyses 
which follow. . . . . . 

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Semce, m reportmg H .R. 
8603, as amended, also has reported a resolution for wa~ver from the 
provisions of section. 402 (a) of the Bu4get Act of 197 4 with the un~er
standing that the fulure of the Comnnttee of yonference O!l the First 
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget to specifically proVIde for ~he 
authorization proposed by the bill did not prejudice its consideration 
by the Senate. . 1 Se · 

The Congressional Budget Office analyses of van.ous Posta . mce 
bills, as they were originally presented to the Committee for considera
tion, follows : 

CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATES, 
CoNGRESSIONAL BuooET OFFicE, 

Washington, D.O., April13, 1976. 
Hon. GALE McGEE, . . . 
Chairman Oorrvmittee on Post Office a'IUi Ow~lStmJwe, 

' . 0 ·U.S. Senate, Washington, D. . . 
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the CongressiOnal 

Budget Act of 197 4, the Coni!I'essional Budget O~ce ~as prepared the 
attached cost estimate for S. 2844, Postal Reorgamzation Act Amend-
ments of 1976. · d 

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to proVI e 
further details on the attached cost estimate. 

Sincerely, 
RoBERT A. LEVINE, 

Deputy Director. 

CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE 

COST FBTIM.ATE, APRIL 13, 1976 

1. Bill No. : S. 2844. f 1976 
2. Bill title: Postal Reorganization Aot Amendments o · 
3. Purpose of the bill : 
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General.-The bill: (1) amends Title 39, U.S. Code; (2) provides 
for changes in the organization, financing, and operation of the United 
States Postal Service; (3) authorizes increased appropriations; (4) 
makes ~hanges in rthe Postal Rate Commission and the mtemaking 
process; and ( 5) establishes a 2-year Commission on Postal Service. 

Specific.-Secti.on 2(a) provides new authorization for fisoal years 
1977, 1978, and 1979. The &mount of the appropriation may not exceed 
10 percent of the tote.l estimated operating expenses for the fiscal year 
for whicll the approJ?rialtion is requeeted. 

Section 2(e) reqmres door or curb delivery to all permanent resi
dential addresses other than ·apartment buildings or, in cases where 
local governments approve, cluster box delivery service. This sootion 
also requires door delivery in cases where the local government adopts 
zoning ordinances which, in effect, prohibit curbline delivery. 

Section 4 changes certain procedures of the Postal Rate Commis
sion and the Tllltemaking process by increasing the power of the Chair
man and by giving the Commission budget autonomy. 

Section 6 relaxes the reStrictions on the amount of temporary rate 
increases and establishes a two-yea.r Commission on · Postal Service to 
study and report on public service functions of the Postal Service, 
rates, costs, and other issues pertaining to postal operations. 

4. Cost estimate: 
[In biiUons of dollanl 

Fiscal y11r-

1977 1978 1979 

Sect!on J"''..,...-r•••--""""-...-..___... ... - .... ,.!"'--~•--··...,--................ 1. 300 

=~ =~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : g~~ 
1. 600 1. 700 
.040 .060 
. 001 --------------

--~---------------Total t ___ ;,. •• ~-----'-~-: •• L.: •••••• -L •••.•.• ~b....... 1. 300 1. 600 1. 700 

1 Section 2(e) cost incorpo11tes the eddltbnal costs Incurred by sections 2(e) and 6. See " Bnis for Estimate." Section 
2(a) cost is based upon a first-class stamp cost of 14 cants in fiscal y11r 1977. this level is selected to facilitate comparison 
with other Postal Service bills. 

• This total would be In addition to projected appropriation level. 

5. Basis for estimate: 
Section ?J(a).-S. 2844 limits ;the level of &ppropriat:Jions for fiscal 

year 1977 through 1979 to 10 percent of the Postal Service's operating 
expenses for the fiscal year for which appropriaJtions are requested. 
Appropriations &uthorized by the bill may be used for such purposes 
as Congress deems appropriate. Therefore, in order to estimate the 
~ible ~u~t.lary impaot o~ the legisl8Jtion, .it was n~ry to project 
various situatiOns under whmh Congress might appropnate funds to 
the Postal Service. The situations selected use the funds .to ( 1) :pay off 
the accumulated operating deficit, (2) hold down future poStage rate 
increases, and (3) pay -for new expenses incurred as a result of this 
legislation. 

The cost estimates show different rate sc'hedules for firSt class post
age. (It is assumed that other mtes will increase at the same rate as 
first class rates.) The estimates also assume that the accumulated defi
cit, w~ch will be $3.4 billion at the end of the transition quarter, will 
be paid off over five years. The 5-yea.r period was used to facilitJ&te 
comparison with other postal bills. 
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The maximum budget impact under this bill would be $1.5 billion in 
fiscal year 1977, $1.6 billion in fiscal year 1978, and $1.7 billion in fiscal 
year 1979. These figures represent 10 percent of the projooted Postal 
Service expenses for the next 3 fiscal years. 

BUDGET AUTHORITY LEVELS ASSOCIATED WITH S. 2844 

(In billions of dollan and fiscal y11rsJ 

Levell-This indicates the level of appropriation necassery to hold 
the 1st-class rete to a 1¢/yr increase over the next 3 yr: 

1977-- ----·--····-------·-·------------·--------------
1978- - ----------·---------·--------------------------· 
1979- ------------ ---- ----------------. -------- -- ------

Level 11-This indicates a level of appropriation which would r• 
cover the accumulated deficit over the next 5 yr. This stamp 
schedule does not allow revenues to cover expenses: 

m~= = ===== :::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~=======:::::: 
1979- - ----------- -----------------------:--•tor--~ ... -~":.-

Cost of 
1st-class 

stamp (cants) 

14 
15 
16 

16 
16 
18 

1 Under S. 2844, only 10 percent or $1,700,000,000 may be appropriated. 

Accumulated 
deficit at 

end Of 
fiscal y11r 

2.7 
2.0 
1. 4 

2.7 
2.0 
1. 3 

Additional 
budl8t 
Impact 

1.3 
1.6 

11.7 

.7 

.7 

.8 

Section t( e) .-Approximately 11.2 million households are currently 
receiving curbline service. If this bill was enacted, these people would 
have to be provided with door delivery service, if local ordinances so 
ordered. It costs the Postal Service $49 per household a year to provide 
door delivery service and $39 per household to provide curb service. 
If the Postal Service was forced to change from curb to door delivery, 
it would cost an additional $112 million a year, with an additional $8 
million to service new addresses. This would be a gradual cost increase 
over the five years and probably would not affect more than half of 
the 12 million households, at most. The additional cost would be $20 
million in fiscal year 1977, $40 million in fiscal year 1978, $60 million 
in fiscal year 1979, $60 million in fiscal year 1980, and $60 million in 
fiscal year 1981. 

Section 6.-It is assumed that the Commission on Postal Service 
would be small with the five members, five assistants and five support 
staff. It is also assumed that the support services will 'be contracted 
out to the General Services Administration. The outside contract costs 
for consultants will be kept under $500,000, as the Commission will do 
almost all of the work designated to it by Congress. The total cost of ' 
the Commission would be $1.1 million in fiscal year 1977 and $1.2 mil
lion in fiscal year 1978. 

6. Estimate comparison: Not Applicable. 
7. Previous CBO estimate: 

CBO CURRENT POLICY POSTAL PROJECTIONS 1 

Cost of 1st-class stamp (cants) ••••.....• 
Accumulated deficit (billions) . •... ...... 
Projected appropriation (bilhons) . •• ___ _ 

1 CBO Mar. 15, 1976, Annual Report 

1977 

17 
$2.9 
$1. 7 

1978 

17 
$2. 6 
$1.6 

Fiscal year-

1979 

19 
$1.8 
$1.5 

1980 

19 
$1.9 
$1.3 

1981 

21 
$1.5 
$1.2 
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These projections are based upon setting rates to meet operating 
expenses_ a~d to pa:y: off the accumulated deficit by 1984, assuming 
approp~at10ns remam at tJhe levels provided under current law. 

8. Estrmate prepared by: Jack Garrity and Ed Chase. 
9. Estimate approved by: James L. Blum, Assistant Director for 

Budget Analysis . . 
CoNGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 

CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, 
W OJJhington, D.O., April 19, 1976. 

Hon. GALE McGEE, 
Ohairman, Committee on Poat Office a1Ul Oilvil Service, U.S. Senate, 

WOJJhington, D.O. . 
DEAR MR. CHAJ:RMAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional 

Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the 
attached cost estimate for H.R. 8603, Postal Reorganization Act 
Amendments of 1975. · 

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide fur
ther details on the attached c08t estimate. 

Sincerely, 
RoBERT A. LEVINE, 

Deputy Director. 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE 

COST ESTIHATE1 APRIL 131 1976 

1. Bill No. : H.R. 8603. 
2. Bill title: Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1975. 
3. Purpose of the bill : 
Genertil.-This bill amends title 39, U.S. Code, with respect to the 

organization, financing and operation of the United States Postal 
Service and the Postal Rate Commission. The bill gives authorization 
for additional appropriations to the Postal Service to provide a maxi
mum degree of effective and regular postal services throughout the 
nation. This bill brings the Postal Service back on the budget. 

Specijic.-Section 2 (a) cha.nges the method of financing postal oper
ations by requiring the deposit of postal revenues into the U.S. Treas
ury. Under the new authorization, Congress would appropriate such 
funds as are necessary to enable the Postal Service to carry out its 
responsibilities. The authorization is in addition to existing provisions 
for appropriations to cover public service costs, revenue lost or fore
gone, and transition costs. The bill would, however, eliminate the cur
rent formula for the public service appropriation and replace it with 
an open-ended authonzation. 

Section 2(b) requires door or curbline delivery to all permanent 
residential addresses other than apartment buildings, or in cases where 
local governments approve, cluster box delivery service. The bill would 
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require door delivery in cases where the local government adopts zon-
ing ordinances which, in ~ffect, prohibit curbline delivery. . . 

Section 4 changes certam procedures of the Postal Rate.Commission 
and the rate-making process by giving broader powers to the Chair
man, and setting a deadline for decisions o~ ~te proceedings._In addi
tion, the budget of the Postal Rate Commission would be paid out of 
the U.S. Treasury, not out of the Postal Fund. 

Section 8 extends the waiting period for the implementation of 
temporary rate increases and sets a lower limit on the amount of tem
porary rate increases. 

Section 14 establishes a Commission on Postal Service for a 2-year 
period to study and report on _public serv;ice functions of the. Postal 
Service, rates, costs and other Issues relatmg to postal operations. 

4. Cost estimate: 

Fiscal year-

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

~:: ~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 15: ~ 16: ~ 17: ~ 1~ ~ 19: &H 
~:: k: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ _;:..:.:::..:.1 ___ : ::_1 _______________ :~---------------=---=--:-=-~-=---------------::--:--::-:: __ _ 

Total, budaet tmpKt------------ 15.800 16.800 17.800 18.800 20.000 
Net Federal cost•--------------------- 1. 300 1. 600 1. 800 2. 500 2. 700 

1 See Basis for Estimate: This bill brings the Postal Service back on the bu~JI!· Th!! ''Total budget impact" does not 
inelude Postal revenues deposited in the U.S. Treasury· the "Net Federal cost does 1nelude these revenues. This level 
was selected to facilitate comparison with other Postal Service bills. 

• This "Net Federal cost" would be In addition to the projected appropriation level. 

5. Basis for estimate: 
Section ~(a).-H.R. 8603 would put the Postal Service back on 

budget therefore the cost estimate provides a column for "Budgetary 
Impact" and a column for "Net Co~t." The "Net 9o~" is added to he~p 
in comparison with other postal bills. Appropriations under the bill 
can be used for such broad purposes as to provide for an. e~cie~t 
service-oriented Postal Service. The :annual level of appropriations IS 
left to be decided by Con~. . · . 

Therefore in order to estimate the possible budgetary Impact of the 
legislation, it was necessary to project various situa~ions und~r wJ:lich 
Congress might appropriate funds to the Postal SerVIce. The situati?ns 
selected use the funds to: (1) pay off the accumulated operating 
deficit (2) hold down future postal rate increases, and (3) pay for 
new e~penses incurred as a result of the legislation. 

The cost estimates show different rate schedules for first class post
age. (It is assumed that other rates will increase at the same rete as 
first class rates.) The estimates also assume that the . a;ccumulated 
deficit, which will be $3.4 billion at the end of the t ransition quarter, 
will be paid off over 5 years. 



BUDGET AUTHORITY LEVELS ASSOCIATED WITH H.R. 8603 

[In billions at dollars and fiscal years) 

Cost at lit· Accumulated 
class stamp deficit at end Bud~ 

(cents) of fiscal year 1mpact Net cost 

Levell-This indicates the level at appropriation neces
sary to hold the 1st-class rate to a 1-cent-par-year in
creasa over the next 5 years: 

1977----------------- -- ------------------------
1978 ••• -- -- -------------- -- ------ ---- ---- ------
1979 •• --------------- ------------------ ------ --
1980 ___ ------------ -- ---------------------- ----
1981 ••• -------------------------- -- ------------level II-This indicates a level of appropriation which 

would recover the accumulated deflc:it over the next 
5 years. This xtamp schedule does not allow revenues 
to cover expenses: 

1977-------------------------------------------
1978 _____ -- ------------------------------------
1979 ___ ---- ------------------------------------
1980 _____ -------------- ---------- -- -------- -- --
1981 _______ -------------------------- --- -------

llveiiii-This indicates the level at appropriation neces
eary to maintain the 1st-class rate at its present level 
far the next 5 years: 

1977----------------------------- --------------
1978 _____ -- -- ----------------------------------
1979 _____ -- ------------------------------------
1980 ••••• ---------- -- --------------------------198L ___________________ _ 

14 2. 7 
15 2. 0 
16 1.3 
17 .6 
18 --------------

16 2.7 
16 2.0 
18 1.3 
20 .6 
21 ------------

13 2. 7 
13 2.0 
13 1.3 
13 .6 
13 --------------

15.8 
16.8 
17. 8 
18.8 
20.0 

15. 9 
16.3 
17.9 
18.6 
19.7 

15.8 
16.9 
18.0 
19.0 
20.2 

1.3 
1.6 
1.8 
2.5 
2.7 

.7 

.7 

.8 

.8 

.7 

1.6 
2.6 
3. 7 
4.6 
5. 7 

Section 1J (b).-Approximately 11.2 million households are cur
rently receivmg curbline service. If this bill were to be enacted, these 
households would have to be provided with door delivery service, i£ 
local ordinances so ordered. It costs the Postal Service $49 per house
hold per year to provide door delivery service and $39 to provide curb 
service. If the Postal Service was forced to cha~ from curb to door 
delivery, it would cost an additional $112 million a year, with an 
additional $8 million to service new addresses. This would be a gradual 
cost increase over the five years and probably would not affect more 
than half of the 12 million households, at the most. The additional 
cost would be $20 million in fiscal year 1977, $40 million in fiscal year 
1978, $60 million in fiscal year 1979, $60 million in fiscal year 1980, 
and $60 million fiscal year 1981. 

Section ,1..-This brings the Postal Rate Commission on bude:et as 
a new appropriation separate from the Postal Service Fund. ft has 
been assumed that the new appropriation will be the same magnitude 
as the funding from the Postal Service Fund, and that there is no 
corresponding reduction in the appropriation to the Postal Service 
Fund. 

Section 14,.-This is based on the assumption that the Commission 
will have a to~l staff of fifteen: five members, five assistants, and five 
support staff. It is also assumed that the support services will be con
tracted out to the General Services Administration. The outside con
tract costs for consultants will be kept under $500,000, as the Com
mission will do almost all of the work designated to it by Congress. 
The total cost of the Commission would be $1.1 million in fiscal year 
1977 and $1.2 million in fiscal year 1978. 

6. Estimate comparison: None. 
7. Previous CBO estimate: 

' 
I. 

CBO CURRENT POLICY POSTAL PROJECTIONS! 

[fiscal years) 

Cost at 1st-ellis stamp (cents) _________ _ 
Accumulated deficit (billions) __________ _ 
Projected appropriation (billions) ______ _ 

17 

r.:~ 
' CBO Mar. 15, 1976, Annual Report. 

1978 

17 
$2.6 
$1.6 

1979 

19 
$1.8 
$1.5 

1980 

19 
$1.9 
$1.3 

1981 

21 
$1. 5 
$1.2 

These projections are based upon setting rates to moot operating 
expenses and to pay off the accumulated deficit by 1984, assuming ap
propriations remain at the levels provided under current law. 

8. Estimate prepared by : Jack Garrity and Ed Chase. 
9. Estimate approved by : James L. Blum, for Assistant Director 

for Budget Analysis. 
CoNGRESS or THE UNITED STATES, 

CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, 
Washington, D.O., April1a; 1976. 

Hon. GALE McGn, 
Ohai'T'11ULn, Committee on Post Oflice and Civil Service, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressiona.l Budget Office has prepared the 
a.ttached cost estimate for S. 718, United States Postal Service Amend
ments of 1975. 

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide 
further details on the attached cost estimwte. 

Sincerely, 
RoBERT A. LEVINE, 

Deputy Director. 

CoNGRESSIONAL BuooET OFFICE 

COST ESTIMATE, APRIL 131 1976 

1. Bill No. : S. 718. 
2. Bill title: United States Postal Service Amendments of 1975. 
3. Purpose of bill : 
Generiil.-This bill amends Title 39, United States Code, with re

soect to the organization, financin~ and operation of the United States 
Postal Service. It would include changes in the Postal Rate Commis
sion and the rate making process. The bill also authorizes <additional 
appropriations to the Postal Service Fund. 

Specific.-Sect ion 2 reorganizes the management of the Postal Serv
ice by eliminating the Board of Governors and making certain changes 
to the appointment and compensation procedures for postal officials. 

Section 3 changes certain procedures of the Post al Rate Commis
sion and the rate making process by making the Commission the final 
authority on rate increases, extending the waiting period before a tern" 
porary rate can be put into effect, setting a lower limit on the runount 
of temporary rate increases, and ·authorizing to be appropriated such 
sums as may be necessary: to pay the expenses of the Postal Rate 
Commission. 
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Sect~on 5a prohib~ts the borrowing o_f money for operating expenses. 
Section 5c authonzes to be appropnated to the Postal Service such 

additional sums as may be detennined to be necessary for an efficient 
service. oriented :postal service. . 

. ~ect1o!l 6 reqmres that employee compensation be based on compara
bility w1th the federal government rather than the private sector. 

4. Cost estimate: 
[In billions of dollars and fiscal years[ 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

~:: 1:-c::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~~ t ~: ~ ~: m 
--~~--------------~---------

Total '······-------··--···•·'--- 1. 304 1. 604 1. 704 2. 405 2. 605 

1 Sec, 5(c) c,ost is based upon a 1st-class stamp, cost of 14 cents in fiscal year 1977. This level was selected to facilitate 
companson With other Postal Serv1ce bills. See ' Basis for estimate.'' 

• This total would be in addition to the projected appropriation level. 

5. Basis for estimate: 
Section 3c.-This section authorizes new appropriations to pay for 

the Postal Rate Commission. The Commission is now funded by the 
Postal Service Fund and the new appropriation would decrease the 
Postal Service's expenses, but would not necessarily decrease appro
priations for the Postal Service Fund. It has been assumed that the 
new appropriation would be equal to the Postal Rate Commission 
budget and there would be no decrease to the Fund. The Commission's 
budget will be $3.725 million in fiscal year 1977,$4.004 million in fiscal 
year 1978, $4.304 million in fiscal year 1979, $4.627 million in fiscal 
year 1980, and $4.97 4 million in fiscal year 1981. 

Section 5c.-S. 718 authorizes such sums as are necessary to be ap
propriated to the Postal Service for an efficient service-oriented Postal 
Service. The annual level of appropriation is left to be decided by 
Congress. 

Therefore, in order to estimate the possible budgetary impact of the 
hill, it was necessary to project various situations under which Con
gx:ess might appropriate funds to the Postal Service. The situations 
selected use the funds to: ( 1) pay off the accumulated operating deficit, 
and (2) hold down future postage rate increases. 

The cost estimates show different rate schedules for first class post 
age. (It is assumed that all rates will increase at the same rate as first 
class rates.) The estimates also assume that the accumulated deficit, 
which will be $3.4 billion at the end of the transition quarter, will 
be paid off over 5 years. 
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BUDGET AUTHORITY LEVELS ASSOCIATED WITH S. 718 

[In billions of dollars and fiscal years] 

Accumulated 
Cost of 1st class deficit at end of Additional 

stamp (cents) fiscal year budgot Impact 

Levell-This Indicates the level of appropriation necessary to hold 
the 1st class rate to a 1 cent per year increase over the next 5 
years: 

1977---------------------------------------------------
1978 •• ----------- -------------~ ------ ------------------
1979 ••. -------------------------- ---- -- -- ---- -------- --
1!180 .•• -- ------------------------------------ ------ ----
1981. .. ---------- ------------ -- -- -- -- ------------------

Laval II-This Indicates a level of appropriation which would re
cover the eccumulated deficit over the next 5 yeara. This stamp 
schedule does not allow revenues to cover expenses: 

1977---------------------------------------------------
1978 ••• ---- -------------------- ------------------------
1979.---------------- -- -- ---------- -- ---- -- ---- -- ------
1980.------ ---- ------ -- -- -- ---- ---------- -- ---- --------
1981 .• --- ---------------------- -- -- ---- ---- ---------- --

Level Ill-This Indicates the level of appropriation necessary to 
maintain the firat class rate at its present level for the next 5 
years: 

1977---------------------------------------------------
1978 ••• -------- ---------------- -------------- ----------
1979 ••••••• -- ------ ------------------ ------------------
1980 ••• ------------------------------------------------
1981. ••.• ------------------ ------------ ---------- -- -- --

6. Estimate comparison : None. 
7. Previous CBO estimate: 

14 2. 7 
15 2.0 
16 1. 3 
17 .6 
18 ---------------

16 2. 7 
16 2.0 
18 1.3 
20 .6 
21 ----------------

13 2. 7 
13 2.0 
13 1.3 
13 .6 
13 ------------ ----

CBO CURRENT POLICY POSTAL PROJECTIONS I 

[Fiscal years[ 

1977 1987 1979 1980 

Cost of 1st-class stamp (cents) ••••••.... 17 17 19 19 
Accumulated deficit (billions) ••...•••••• $2.9 IH $1.8 $1.9 
Projected appropriations (billions) .•••.. $1. 7 $1.5 $1.3 

1 CBO Mar. 15. 1976, Annual Report. 

1. 3 
1.6 
1. 7 
2.4 
2.6 

.7 

. 7 

.7 

.7 

.e 

1.6 
2.6 
3.6 
4. 5 
5. 6 

1981 

24 
$1.5 
$1.2 

These projections are 'based upon setting rates to meet operating 
expenses and to pay off the accumulated. deficit by 1984, assuming 
appropriations remain at the levels provided under current law. 

8. Estimate prepared by: Jack Garrity and Ed Chase. 
9. Estimate approved by: Ja.mes L. Blum, for A~:Bistant Director for 

Budget AnalySlS. 



PosT~L SERVICE VIEws 

Following are the viefWs of the Postal Service on S. 2844, the bill 
considered by the Senate committee. 

U.S. PosTAL SERVICE, 
LAw DEPARTMENT, 

W a8hington, D.O., March 18,1976. 
Hon. GALE McGEE, 
Chairman, Oomnnittee on Post Otfioe and Oivil Service, 
U.S. Senate, W 01Jhington, D .0. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in further reponse to your request for 
the views of the Postal Service on S. 2844, ''To amend title 39, United 
States Code, with respect to the organizational and financial matters 
of the United States Postal Service and the Postal Rate Commission, 
and for other purposes." 

The Postmaster General testified before your Committee on this bill 
on January 27, 1976. He said the Postal Service favors what we un
derstand to be the heart of S. 2844, namely, the creation of a commis
~ion ~ s~udy the public servi~e fun~ion of ~e Postal ~erv~ce 'fl:nd an 
mterim mcrease m the pu'bhc semce fundmg authonzahon m the 
amount of 10 percent of the estimated operating expenses of t:Jhe Postal 
Service each year for three years. Both the danger of the present deficit 
position of the Postal Service and increasingly significant trends in the 
development of substitutes for mail service make these measures par
ticularly important at this time. The Postmaster General's testimony 
also discussed particular provisions of the bill and promised that more 
detailed comments on the entire proposal woulp be provided in writing. 
These detailed comments are provided below, section by section. 
· Section 2 of the bill would amend section 2401 (b) of title 39 by 
striking out paragraph (3) and adidns- new subsections (d), (e), and 
(f). New subsection (d) would authonze appropriations to the Postal 
Service for each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1977, 1978, 
and 1979 in an amount not exceeding 10 percent of the total estimated 
operating expenses of the Postal Service for the fiscal year for which 
such appropriations are requested. Subsection (d) also provides that 
the Postal Service, in requesting appropriations under this subsection 
and subsection (b), must file with the appropriate congressional com
mittees 1 a detailed statement relating to ( 1) postal plans, policies, and 
procedures designed to comply with 39 U.S.C. 101, (2) the operations 
of the Postal Service, including the use of revenues, appropriations, 
and borrowed funds, (3) estimates as to revenue requirements of the 
Postal Service arid the means to be used in financing total estimated 
costs, and ( 4) such other matters as the congressional committees may 
determine are needed. 

In view of its present financial crisis, the Postal Service fully sup
ports an interim increase in the public service funding authorization 
of 10% of the estimated operating expenses of the Postal Service. We 
recognize that such additional emergency funding would carry with 
it an obligation to keep postal rates as low as possible. Accordingly, 

1 Tbe "appropriate" congressional committees presumably would be the Appropriations 
Committees ot the House and Senate since such Information Is to bP presented when re
questing apuproprlatlons. Similar language Is contained In present 39 U.S.C. 2401 (b) (3 ) 
pursuant to which a "compllance statement" has been presented to t!ie two appropriations 
COIIlJIIIttees.each year. · · 
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the efforts of the Postal Service to reduce costs in a responsible man
ner ~ould continue despite the availability of increased appropriations 
fundmg. 

We do have a drafting suggestion to make in this respect. We would 
recommend that the Committee authorize a definite amount to be 
appropriated rather than a "not to exceed" amount . This is the manner 
in which the existing public service authorization is drafted. More
over, postal rates must be set on the assumption that a specific sum 
will be appropriated, not just a. maximum amount. Accordins-ly, we 
recommend the deletion of the words "an amount not exceedmg" in 
the first sentence of subsection (d). 

Proposed new subsection (e) would attach to t he public service 
authorization a provision intended to inhibit the use of curbline or 
cluster box residential delivery modes in urbanized areas. Delivery 
to the door would be required (except in the case of apartments) 
wherever local zoning ordinances prohibit, for safety reasons, the main
tenance of a.ny structure-presumably such as utility pole~ and 
fences---on the property adjacent to the curbline. Cluster box deli -rery 
would be prohibited except where approved by the local goverrunent. 
However, under the first sentence of proposed subsection (e), these 
restrictions would not apply if the Post Service does not receive the 
appropriations authorized under subsections (b) and (d) of section 
2401. 

We oppose these restrictions. If the Postal Service is to make an 
effort at sensible economies given t he long-term financial realities that 
must be faced, the judicious use of curbside and cluster box delivery 
modes is an essential and a modest step in that direction. 

In addition, proposed section 2401 (e) would create a number of 
problems of administration. It is not clear that the appropriate unit 
of ~oc;al government could be identified in all ?ases. Assuming the right 
umt IS known, there are no standards respectmg the substance, timing, 
or term of effect of the actions required of that unit to record its per
mitted decisions. The applicability of the whole provision also could 
vary from year to year depending upon the availability of appropria
tions. All of these factors would tend to make the implementation of 
the provision confusing, inconsistent, and episodic. 

In the House, the provision in H.R. 8603 with respect to curbside 
delivery was revised in response to our view that an unconditional, 
v_ag~e, and standardless delegation of Federal decisionmaking respon
s1b1hty to local authorities would be of questionable constitutionality. 
However, the cluster box provision, which still suffers from the same 
diffic~lties, was not revised in H.R. 8603, as passed the House, and has 
b~en ~ncluded in S. 2844 in. the same form. If some provision of this 
kmd IS to be enacted, we ·beheve that any local authority over proposed 
c~r~side or cluster box delivery should be governed by the same or 
similar standards, such as the safety standard proposed by the last 
sentence of ·the curbside delivery restriction (proposed section 2401 
(e) (1) ). 

There is also a substantial ambiguity in the phrasing of the first 
sent~nce of proposed section 2401 (e) ( 1), which makes the service 
reqmrement applicable only. during any fiscal year for which Congress 
has app~?pr~:t~d a~l of the funds authorized under subsection (b) or 
(d) of thiS sectlen. To resolve the ambiguity' iii the ooiitext of this bill, 
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Section 7 of the bill 2 would establish a two-year study commission 
to investigate and propose legislat.ion with ~espect to the cost of pu~lic 
service aspects of the Postal Service and with respect to the functiOns 
and procedures of the Postal Rate Com!lli~ion. The PC!sta~ Service is 
in favor of the creation of such a comm1ss10n. The contmumg general 
inflation of costs app~ars to ~ave invali~at~d some ~f the. assumptions 
upon which the pubhc service appropnatwn provided m 39 U.S.C. 
§ 2401 (b) was based. Moreover, developing electronics and computer 
technologies promise to have a far-reaching effect on th~ natu~e and 
utility of postal ser~c~ and the health of post.al .finances m ~he Imme
diate future. In addition, Postal Rate CommiSSion proceedmgs have 
not kept pace with the speed of events and ~ave been un~uly costly 
in time and money for all concerned. Accor~mgly,, we behe':e ~hat .a 
thorough review of these matters by an Impartial commission IS 

warranted. 
Sincerely, 

Loms A. Cox, 
General 0 ounsel. 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as re
ported are shown as follows ( ex.isting law in which no cha~ge i~ pro
posed is shown in roman; existmg la~ ·propo~ ~o ~e omitted IS en
closed in black brackets ; new matter IS shown m Itahc) : 

TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

... ... ... ... ... ... 

PART HI-MODERNIZATION AND FISCAL ADMINISTRATION 

CHAPTER 20.-FINANCE 
SEc. 
2001. Definitions. 
2002. Capital of the Postal Service. 
2003. The Postal Service Fund. 
2()()4. Transitional appropriations. 
2005. Obligations. 
2006: Relationship between the Treasury and the Postal Service. 
2007. Public debt character of the obligations of the Postal Service. 
2008. Audit a nd expenditures. 
2009. Annual budget. 
2010. Restrictions on agreements. 

• ... ... • ... ... 

§ 2003. The Postal Service Fund. 

... 

... 

(a) There is established in the Tresaury of the United States a 
resolving fund to be called. the J?ostal Service F~d. wh!ch shall be 
available to the Postal Service without fiscal-year limitatiOn to carry 
out the purposes, functions, and powers authorized by this title. 

• There is a technical error in section 7(d) (3) . The reference to "section 1>703(b) of 
title 5'' should read "section 1>703 of title 5" inasmuch as that section is no longer divided 
into subsections. 
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(b) There shall be deposited in the Fund, subject to withdrawal 
by check by the Postal Service-

(1) revenues from postal and nonpostal services rendered by 
the Postal Service; 

(2) amounts received from obligations issued by the Postal 
Service; 

(3) amounts appropriated for the use of the Postal Service; 
( 4) interest which may be earned on investments of the Fund; 
( 5) any other receipts of the Postal Service; and 
(&) the balance in the Post Office Department Fund established 

under former section 2202. of title 39 as of the commencement of 
operations of the Postal Service. 

(c) If the Postal Service determines that the moneys of the Fund 
are in excess Of current needs, it may request the investment of such 
amounts as it deems advisable by the Secretary of the Treasury in 
obligations of, or obligations guaranteed by, the Government of the 
United States, and, with the approval of the Secretary, in such other 
obligations or securities as it deems appropriate. 

(d) With the approval of the Secretar;r of the Treasury, the Postal 
Service may deposit moneys of the Fund i.n any Federal Reserve bank, 
any depository for public funds, or in such other places and in such 
manner as the Postal Sel'Vice and the Secretary may mutually agree. 

(e) The Fundshall be available for the payment of all expenses 
incurred by the Postal Service in carrying out its functions under this 
title and, subject to the provisions of section 3604 of this title, all 
of the expenses of the Postal Rate Comlnission. Neither the Fund 
nor any of the funds credited to it shall be subject to apportionment 
under the provisions of section 665 of title 31. 

(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section any 
amownts appropriated to the Postal Se1"1Jice under subsection (d) of 
section 2401 of this title and deposited into the Fund shall be expended 
by the Postal Se'I'Vice onl;y for the purposes provided in such 
subsection. 

• • * * * * * 
CHAPTER 24.-APPROPRIATIONS AND ANNUAL REPORT 

SEc. 
2401. Appropriations. 
2402. Annual report. 

§ 2401. Appropriations 
(a) There are appropriate~ to the Postal Service all revenues 

received by the Postal Service. 
(b) (1) As reimbursement to the Postal Service for public service 

costs incurred by it in providing a maximum degree of effective and 
regular postal service nationwide, in communities where post offices 
may not be deemed self-sustaining, as elsewhere, there are authorized 
to be appropriated to the Postal Service the following amounts: 

(A) for each of the fiscal years 1972 through 1979, an amount 
equal to 10 percent of the sum appropriated to the former Post 
Office Department by Act of Congress for its use in fiscal year 
1971; 

(B) for fiscal year 1980, an amount equal to 9 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; 
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(C) for fiscal year 1981, an amount equal to 8 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 19'71 ; 

(D) for fiscal year 1982, an amount equal to 7 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; 

, (E) for fiscal year 1983, an amount equal to 6 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971; 

(F) for fiscal year 1984-, an amount equal to 5 percent of suoh 
sum for fiscal year 1971 ; and 

(G) except as provided in paragraph. (2) of this subsection, 
for each fiscal year thereafter an amount equal to 5 percent of such 
sum for fiscal year 1971. 

(2) After fiscal year 1984, the Postal Service may reduce the per
centage figure in paragraph (1) (G) of this subsection, including are
duction to 0, af the Postal Service finds that the amounts determined 
under such paragraph are no longer required to operate the Postal 
Service in accordance with the policies of this title. 

[(3) The Postal Service, in requesting amounts to be appropriated 
under this subsection, shall present to the appropriate committees of 
the Congress a comprehensive statement of its compl~ance with the 
public service cost policy established under section 101 (b) of this title.] 

(c) There are authorized to he appropriated to the Postal Service 
each year a sum determined 'by the Postal Service to be equal to the 
difference between the revenues the Postal Service would have re
ceived if sections 3217, 3403-3405, and 3626 of this title and the Fed
eral Voting Assistance Act of 1955 had not been enacted and the esti
mated revenues to be received on mail carried under such sections and 
Act. 

(d) (1) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Postal Service 
$500,000,000 to be applied agai'TilJt the rmwwnt o.f the acmumltilated op
erating indebtedness of the Postal Service as of SeptemlJer 30, 1976. 

(2) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Postal Service 
$1500,000,000 to be applied aqai'TilJt the amount of the accumulated op
erating indebtedness of the Postal Service as of SeptemlJer 30, 1977. 

(e) During the period beginning on the date of the appropriation of 
the funds under subsection (d) (1) and ending on the date on which 
the CommissUm, on Postal Service is requir.ed to traruJmit the final re
port required under section 7(/) (1) of the Postal Reorganization Act 
Amendments of 1976 to the President and each House of Congress, 
the Postal Service shall not--

(1) have in effect any permanent or temporary rate of postage 
or fee for postal services exceeding the rates and fees in effect on 
the date of enactment of the Postal Reorganization Act Amend
ments of 1976,-

(2) provide levels and tppes of postal services which are less 
than the levels and types of services provided on Jul;y 1, 1976,-

( 9) cloae a!fw post office 1.ohere 35 or more famuiea re!JUlarly re
ceive their mail and which was providing service on July 1, 1976,
or 

(4) close any post office where fewer than 35 families receive 
th:eir mail and which was providin_q service on July 1, 1976, unless 
the Postal Service receives the 'written cO'TilJent of at least 60 per-
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cent of the regvl:ar patrO'TilJ of such office who are at least 18 years 

(// Daz,~ the period beginning on the date of the appropriation 
of the funds undm· subsection (d) (1) and ending on the date on which 
the CorrtJJ71,ission on Postal Service is req,_uired to tra7UJ111it the final 
report required under section 7(!) (1)' of the Postal Reorganization 
Act Amendments of 1976 to the President and each House of Con
gress, the Postal Service shall provide door delivery· or curbline deliv
ery to all permanent residential addresses (other than apartment 
building addresses) to which service is begun on or after the date of 
enactment of the Postal R eorganization Act Amendments of 1976. 

(g) In requesting amounts to be appropriated under this section, 
the Postal Service shall present to the Committees on Post Office and 
Civil S ervice and the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate 
and the House of Representatives sufficient copies of the bwiget of 
the Postal Service for the fiscal year for whic~ funds are requested to 
be appropriated, and a comprehensive statement relating to thl3 follow
ing matters: 

(1) the plaM, policies, and proped'Ures of the Postal Service 
designed to comply with all of the provisio'TilJ of section 101 of 
this title,· 

(~) postal operatiO'TilJ generally, including data on the speed 
and reliability of service provided for the various classes of mail 
and types of mail service, mail volume, prod!uctivity, trends in 
postal operations, and analyses of the impact of intet'rull and 
external factors upon the Postal Ser'vice,- · 

(3) estimates of the total expenditures and obligation.s incurred 
or to be incurred by the Postal Service for the most recent fiscal 
year for which information is available and for the fiscal year for 
which funds are requested to be appropriated, and the mea'TilJ by 
which these estimated expenses will be financed,· and 

(4) such other matters as the committees may determine neces
sary to i'TilJure that the Congress is fully and currently aO'TilJulted 
and informed on postal operatiO'TilJ, plaM, and policies. 

(h) The Postal Service shall request an opportunity to appear be
fore the Post Office and Civil Service Comrruttees of the S enate and 
the House of Representatives to present testimony and respond to 
to questions with respect to such budget and statement. Vpon receipt 
of such request, each such committee shall take such action as it con
siders appropriate and shall advise the Postal Servce of such action. 

( i) Tne failure of the President to request the appropriation of 
any l!art of the funds authorized by this section may riot be dee1n.-ed 
a faillure of appropriations. The faihtre of the President to ref_!UeSt 
the appropriaton of any part of the funds authorized by this 8ection 
shaU not relieve the Postrrl Service from the responsi·buity to comply 
'With the povuions of subsectiO'TilJ (e), (f) , and (g) af thilJ sect2on. 

(j) The rates established under chapater 36. of this title for zone
rated parce~ fo'!"'nerly entered under former chapter 67 of this title 
ahall not be more than 10 percent less than the rates for such ;mail 
1.0ould be if the funds authorized under subsection (d) of this section 
1.oere not appropriated. 

* * * * * • 
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CHAPTER 36.-POSTAL RATES, CLASSES, AND SERVICES 

SUBCHAPTER I-POSTAL RATE OOMMISSION 
SEC. 
3601. Establishment. 
3602. Terms of office. 
3603. Rules; regulations; procedures. 
3604. Administration. 

SUBCHAPTER II-PERMANENT RATES AND CLASSES OF MAIL 

3621. Authority to fix rates and classes. 
3622. Rates ami rfees. 
3623. Mail classification. 
3624. Recommended decisions of Commission. 
3625. Action of the Govern~rs. 
3626. Reduced rates. 
3627. Adjusting free and reduced rates. 
3628. Appellate review. 

SUBCHAPTER III-TEMPORARY RATES AND CLASSES 

3641. Tem'[lOrary changes in rates and classes. 

SUBCHAPTER IV-POSTAI, SERVICES AND COMPLAINTS 

3661. Postal services. 
3662. Rate and service complaints. 

SUBCHAPTER V-GENERAL 

3681. Reimbursement. 
3682. Size and weight limits. 
3683. Uniform rates for books; films; other materials. 
3684. Limitations. 
3685. Filing of information relating to periodical publications. 

SUBCHAPTER I-POSTAL RATE COMMISSION 

§ 3601. Establishment 
rrhere is estaJblished as an independent. establishment of the execu-. 

tive branch of the Government of the Umted States, the PoStal Rate 
Commission composed of 5 Commissioners appointed lby the President, 
not more than 3 of whom may 1be adherents of the same political party. 
One of the Commissioners shall be desi~ated as Chairman by., and 
shall serve in the position of Chairman at the ple.asure of,. the Pres1~ent. 
The Commissioners shal'l be chosen on the basis df thmr professiOnal 
qualifications and may be removed only in accordance with section 7521 
of title 5.] 

(a) The Postal Rate Corwrn:i8sion is an independent establishment 
of the executive branch of the Governrneni of the United States. Th~ 
Commission is compo~ed of 6 Commissioners, appointed by the Pres;-
dent, by and 'with the advice and .consent ~f the Se~e. The (j~UJ
sioners shall be clwaen on the basUJ :Of thezr professional quabfieatzons 
amd may be removed by the President O'Tily for cause. Not more than 
3 of the Commissioners may be adherents of the same political party. 

(b) A Commissioner may conti'fiiUe to serve after the expiration of 
his term until his SU<Jcessor has qualified, ewcept that a Commissione·r 
may not so continue to serve for more than 1 year after the date upon 
which his term otherwise would ewpire under section 3602 of this title. 
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(c) One of the Corwrn:i8sioners shall be designated as Chai'TWW.In by, 
a'fi)J shall serve in the position of Chairman at ·the pleasure of, the 
President. 

(d) The Commissioners shall by majoritll vote designate a V ice 
Chai'TWW.In of the Commission. The Vice Chazrman shall act as Chair
man of the Commission in the absence of the chairman. 

(b) The provisimuJ of section 3601(a) of title 39, United States 
Code, as amended by 8'1./};section (a) of this section, shall not apply 
with respect to any Commissioner of the Postal Rate Cowmission hold
ing office on the date of the enactment of this Act, ewcept that SU<Jh 
provisions shall apply to any appointment of such a Commissioner 
occurring after the date of the enactment of this Act. 
§ 3603. Rules; regulations; procedures 

The Postal Rate Commission shall promulgate rules and regula
tions and establish procedures, subject to chapters 5 and 7 of title 5, 
and take any other action they deem necessary and proper to carry 
out their functions and obligations to the Government of the United 
States and the people as prescribed under this chapter. Such rules, 
regulations, procedures, and actions shall not be subject to any change 
or supervision by the Postal Service. 
§ 3604. Administration 

[(a) The. Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission shall have the 
administrative responsibility for assigning the busi~ess of the Com
mission to the other Commissioners ,and to the officers and employees 
of the Commission. All final acts of the Commissioners shall be by a · 
vote of an absolute majority thereof. 

[(b) The Commission may obtain such facilities and supplies, and 
appoint and fix the compensation of such officers and employees, as 
may be necessary to permit the Commission to carry out its functions. 
The officers and employees so appointed ( 1) shall be paid at rates 
of compensation, and shall be entitled to programs offering employee 
benefits, established under chapter 10 or 12 of this t itle, as appropri
ate, and (2) sha]J be responsible solely to the Commissioners. 

[ (c) ( 1) The Commission shall periodically prepare and submit 
to the Postal Service a budget of the Commission's expenses, including 
but not limited to expenses for facilities, supplies, compensation, and 
employ-ee benefits. The budget shall be considered approved-

[(A) as submitted if the Governors fail to act in accordance 
with clause (B) ofthis pa'r~graph; or 

[ (B) as adjusted if the Governors holding office, by unanimous 
written decision, adjust the total amount of money reque8ted in 
the budget . 

Clause (B) shall not be construed to authorized the Governors to ad
just any item included within the budget. 

[ (2) Expenses incurred under any budget approved under para
graph (1) of this subsection shall be paid out of the Postal Service 
Fund established under section 2003 of this title. 

[(d) The provisions of section 410 and chapter 10 of this title 
shall apply to the Commission, as ·appropriate.] 

fa) The Chairman of the Postal Rate O()'T(I!TTI,ission shall be the prin
cipal executive officer of the Commission. The Chairman shall ewer
else or direct the exercise .of all the executive and administratime fwnc-
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tiona of the Commission., iMl!uding fwnctions of the Com;mission with 
respect to (1) the q,ppointment of personnel employed under the Com
mission, except that the appointment of the heads of majiJ1' admi'flis
trative units under the Com;mission shall require the approval of a 
majority of the members of the Commission, (2) the supervi8Wn of 
the personnel employed under the Com;mission and the distn"buti.on 
of business among them and among the CommissW;ners, and (3) the 
use and expenditure of funds. 

(b) In carrying out any of his fuMtions under this section, the 
Chairman shall be governed by the general policies of the Com;mission. 

(c) The Chairman may obtain such facilities and supplies as may 
be necessary to permit the Commission to carry out its functions. An-y 
officer or employee appointed under this section shall be paid at rates 
of compensation·and shall be entitled to progmms offerin,q employee 
benefits established under chapter 10 or chapter 12 of this title, as 
appropriate. · 

(d) (1) The Com;mission shall periodicall'!j prepare and submit to 
the Postal Service a budget of the Com;mis!lwn's expenses, iMl!uding, 
but not limited to, expenses for facilities, supplies, compensation, and 
employee benefits. The bud_qet shall be considered approved-

(A) as submitted if the Governors fail to act in aocordaMe 
with Subparagraph (B) of this paragraph.: or 

(B) as adjusted if the Governors holding office, by unanimous 
written decision, adjust the total amount of money requested in 
the budget. 

Subparagraph (B) shall not be construed to authorize the Governors 
to adjust any item incl!uded within the budget. 

(93) Expenses incurred under any budget approved under para
graph (1) of this subsection shall be paid out of the Postal Service 
Fwnd establi~thed under section 2003 of this title. · 

(e) The provisions of section 410 and chapter 10 of this title shall 
apply to the Commission, as appropriate. 

* * * * * 
§ 3623. Mail classification 

(a) Within 2 years after the effective date of this subchapter, the 
Postal Service shall request the Postal Rate Commission to make a 
recommended decision on establishing a mail classification schedule in 
accordance with the provisions of this section. 

(b) Following the establishment of the mail classification schedule 
requested under subsection (a) of this section, the Postal Service may 
from time to time request that the Commission submit, or the Com
mission may submit to the [Postal Service] Governors on its own 
initiative, a recommended decision on changes in the mail classifica
tion schedule. 

(c) The Commission shall make a recommended decision on estab
lishing or changing the schedule in accordance with the policies of this 
title and the following factors : 

(1) the establishment and maintenance of a fair and equitable 
classification system for all mail; 

(2) the relative value to the people of the kinds of mail matter 
entered into the postal system and the desirability and justifica
tion for special classifications and services of mail ; 

(3) the importance of providing classifications with extremely 
high degrees of reliability and speed of delivery; 
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( 4) the importance o~ providing classifications which do not 
req~ure an . extremely high degree of reliability and speed of 
delivery ; 

( ~) the desirability of special classifications from the pOint 
of VIew of both the user and of the Postal Service · and 

( 6) such other fa<:tors as the ~om'!lission may d~m appropriate. 
( d} The Postal Service shall mamtam one or more classes of mail 

for the transmission of lette~ sealed against inspection. The rate for 
eac~ su~h class shall J;le umform throughout the United States, its 
terri~t~es, and ~ssess10ns. One such class shall provide for the most 
expeditious ~andling and transportation afforded mail matter by the 
Postal Service. No letter of ~uch a class of domestic origin shall be 
opened except under authority of a search warrant . authorized bv 
law, or by an o~~r or employee of the Postal Service for the sole pur
pose of determm~:ng an address at which the letter can be delivered 
or pursuant to the authorization of the addressee. ' 
§ 3624. Recommended decisions of Commission 

(a) The Postal Ra~ Commission shall promptly consider a re
quest :r:na.de under sectwn 3622 or 3623 of this title, except that the 
Comm~ssiOn shall not recommended a decision until the opportunity for 
a hearmg on the record under sections 556 and 557 of title 5 has 'been 
accord~d.to the Postal Service, users of the mails., and an officer of the 
CommiSSion who shall be required to represent the interests of the 
general public. · 

(~) In o~der to conduct ~ts proceedings ~ith utmost exJ?edition 
co~sistent ~I~h ~rocedural fairness to the parties, the Commission may 
(without limitatiOn) adopt rules which provide for-

(1) the advance submission of written testimony· 
(2) the conduct of prehearing conferences to defin~ issues and 

for othe~ purposes to msure orderly and expeditious proceedings; 
(3) discovery both from the Postal Service and the parties to 

the proceedings; 
( 4) limitation of testimon;r; and 
( 5) the conduct of the entire proceedings off the record with the 

consent of the parties. 
(c) (1) ~xceP_t as provided by pa;agraph (2) of this subsection, in 

any case tn whwh the Postal Serv'bee makes a request wnder section 
3~~ of this title for a recom;mended decision by the Commission on 
~hanges in a rat_e ~r rates of pos~011.e ~ Vn, a fee or fees for postalserv
zces the Com;mtsswn shall transmit zts recom;mended decision to the. 
G()Vernors under subsection (d) of this section no later than 10 months 
after receiving any such request from the Postal Service. 

(S) I n any case in which the Commission determines that the Postal 
Service has unreasonably delayed consideration of a request made by 
the Postal S,ervice under section 3~2 by failing to respond withitn a 
reasonable tzme to any lawful order of the Commission the Commis
sion may extend the 10-month period described i11, pa~raph (1) of 
this subsection by one day for each day of such delay. 

(b) The amend?Mnt ;nmfe by subsection (a) shall not apply to any 
aotwn or proceedzng. w.zth re8per:t to the reC011!JI'nended decision of the 
Postal Rate Oom;mwrwn relating to proposed changes in rates of 
postage, and in fees for postal seroi;ces, requested on SeptemlJer 18, 
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1975, by the United States Postal Service in a request which bea;rs. or 
which at any ti'I1U3 has been included under Postal Rate 0omnn'l8swn 
Docket Number R76-1. . . 

[ (c)] (d) The Com:t~issi~n shall transmit its recommended decision 
in a rate, fee, or classificatiOn matter to the G~vernors. The r~com
mended decision shall include a _statement specifically responSive to 
the criteria established under section 3622 or 3623, as the case may be. 

* * * * * * $ 

SUBCHAPTER III-TEMPORARY RATES AND CLASSES 

§ 3641. Temporary changes in rates and classes . 
[ (a) If the Postal Rate Commission d~s not transm~t to the Gc;>ve;r

nors within 90 days after the Postal Service has subnntted, or. w~thm 
30 days after the Postal Service has resubmitted, to the Commission a 
request for a recommended decision on a change in ra~s of po~age. or 
in fees for postal services, or on a change in the mli;Il classificatio_n 
schedule (after such schedule is established under sectiOn 3623 o~ this 
title), the Postal Service, upon 10 days' no~ice in the Federal Rt;gtster, 
may place into effect temporary chang~s m .rates of post~ge, m. fees 
for postal service, or in the mail .c~assificati~n ~hedule It considers 
appropriate to carry out the provisions o~ this title. Any temporary 
change shall be effective for a period endmg not later tnan ?q days 
after the Commission has transmitted its recommended deCISIOn to 
the Governors. 

[(b) If, under sec~i~n 3628 of this title, ~ cour:t orders a matter re
turned to the CommissiOn for further consideration, the Postal Serv
ice, with the consent of the Commission, may place into. effect ~mpo
rary changes in rates of postage, in fees for postal serVIces, or m the 
mail classification schedule. . 

[ (c) A rate of postage for a class of mail or a fee for a postal service 
un<ler a temporary change under this section may not. excet'd the lesser 
of (1) the rat~ or fee requested ,fc;>r such claes or service, or (2) a rate 
or fee which IS more than one-third greater than the permanent rate 
or fee in effect for that class or service at the time a permanent cha~ge 
in the rate or fee of such class or service is requested under sectiOn 
3622 of this title.] . . • 

(a) In any case in which the Postal Rate Oomm'lSswn fails ~o 
transmit a recomnnended decision on a cha11f!e in rates of pos_tage or. m 
fees for postal services to the Governors z.n accordance with sectwn 
36934-(c) of this title, the Postal Service may establilfh t~mporary 
changes in rates of postage and in fees for postal_ servwes m aec~
ance with the proposed changes under consideratwn by the 00W1rl!l8-
sion. Such temporary changes may take effect upon such date as the 
Postal S ervice may determine, er»cept that such temporary ~hanges 
may take effect only after 10 days' notice in the Federal Reg'l8ter .. 

(b) Any temporary rate or fee established. by the Postal ~ervwe 
under subsection (a) of this section shall be m accordance with the 
policies of this title and shall not er»ceed such amount CUf may b~ neces
sary for sufficient revenues to assure that the total est~mated ~ncome, 
includinq appropriations, of the Postal Service shall, to the e~t~nt 
practicable be equal to the total estimated costs of the Postal Servwe. 

(o) Nodvwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), the P~stal 
Service may not establish any temporary rate for a class of mail or 
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any temporary fee for a postal service which is more than the pe~
nent rate or fee requested for such class or postal service by the Postal 
Service under section 3622 of this title. 

(d) Any tempormry change in rates of postage or in fees for postal 
service made by the Postal Service under this section shall remain in 
effect no longer than 150 days after the date on which the 001'1'/,mission 
transmits its recommended decision to the Governors under section 
,'J624 ( d) of this title, unless such temporary change is terminated by 
the Governors before the e~piration of such period. 

(e) If the Postal Rate Oomnnission does not transmit to the Gov
ernors within 90 days after the Postal Service has submitted, or within 
30 days after the Postal S ervice has resubmitted, to the 001'1'/,mission a 
request for a recomnnended decision on a change in the mail classifica
tion schedule (after such schedule i8 established under section 38133 of 
this title), the Postal Service, upon 10 days' notice in the Federal 
Register, may place into effect temporary changes in the mail classifi
cation schedule in accordance with proposed changes under considera
tion by the Oommi8sion. Any temporary change shall be effective for a 
period ending not later than 30 days after the 001'1'/,mission has trans
mitted its recom'I1U3nded decision to the Gove1'n01's. 

(/) If, under section 36~ of thi8 title, a court orders a matter re
turned to the Oomnnission for further consideration, the Postal Serv
ice, with the consent of the Commission, may place into e!fect tem
porary changes in rates of postage, and fees for postalservwes, or in 
the mail classification schedule. 

(b) (1) The amend'I1U3nt made by subsection (a) of this section shall 
not apply to any action or prQCeed~ng with respect to the reaomnnended 
deoiswn of the Postal Rate 001'1'/,mission relating to proposed clumges 
·in rates of postage and in fees for postal services refJ.uested on Septem
bm• 18, 1.975, by the United States Postal Service m a request which 
bears or which at any time has been included under Postal R ate 001'/1,
mi8sion Docket Number R?'6-1. 

(2) The provisions of section 3641 of title 39, United States Code, 
as such provisions were in effect on the day before the date of the en
act'I'TW3nt of this Act, shall apply to any temporary rate or fee estab
lished by the Postal Service pursuant to its request to the Postal R ate 
Oorn;mission, dated S eptember 18, 1975, for a recomnnended decision, 
bearing Docket Number R76-1. 



SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF SENATOR 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS 

The basic difference that I have with the leadership over H.R. 8603 
is the leadership's disowning of our oversight responsibility by passing 
it :to a Blue Ribbon Commission. We agree on the $1 billion that is 
needed to keep the Postal Service solvent. We agree that the Rate Com
mission procedures should be acc.elera.ted; we agree that. there should 
be a moratorium on arising rates and/ or a cut in service during the 
period of overSight. But we disagree as to who should do the oversight. 
I feel the Senate Post Office and Civil Service Committee has avoided 
and evaded this responsibility too long. Assigning the task to a so
called Blue Ribbon Commission to report by February 15 of next year 
is nothing more than a political cop-out. Rather than solving problems, 
this creates an additional problem of struggling with yet another 
study report of the Postal Servlce. The General Accounting Office has 
rendered no less than 138 studies of the Postal Service--only two 
requested by the Senate Post Office Committee. It was a Blue Ribbon 
Commission (Kappel Commission) that gave us this mess. It is a Blue 
Ribbon Commission (Board of Governors) that has nurtured it into 
bankruptcy; and I cannot in conscience commence the task with yet 
another Blue Ribbon Commission. 

In August 1910, the Congress in abolishing the Post Office Depart
ment made clear its intent that the Postal Service be removed from 
politics and that it operate as a private corporation. The publi~ 
appointment of a Board of Governors and the $1 billion public service 
subsidy prevented the concept from being totally private. But if there 
were any doubt that a. private concept was intended, Congress removed 
this by making it a crime to recommend the appointment of a post 
master. Pursumg this intent, the Postal Service for a long period 
forbade any contact ?Y their employees with Members o! .Congre:ss. 
And the general feehng on the Senate Post Office and CIVIl Service 
Committee was that contact should be kept to a minimum, that the new 
institution should be given a chance without congressional interference. 

This has resulted in the Postal Service operating with little or no 
congressional oversight for 6 years. In 1971, there were no oversight 
hearings with the Postmaster General. None in 1972. But as com
plaints mounted, the committee commenced oversight hearings in 
March 1973. After 2 mornings, these hearings were adjouPned to lunch
eon sessions with the Postmaster General. These proved fruitless and 
before long were abandoned. There wa$ a postal oversig-ht hearing in 
Ogden, Utah one day in 1974 but none that year with the Postmaster 
General. There was an oversij!ht hearing in Casper, Wyo. on June 25, 
1975, but none that year with the Postmaster General. Postmaster Gen
eral Bailar testified on S. 2844 which is now H.R. 8603 on January 27 
and 28, 1976, but when it became known that the Senate Post Office 
Committee was finally to have hearings, the committee was so deluged 
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with postal problems waiting in line to be heard that the only way tP 
finalize the work on this bill was to hold hearings during the April 
recess when everyone was out of town. So la.ck of oversight while well
intended initially has now after 6 years become critical. Letters of 
complaint stream in. Extravagance m the top offices is reported. Re
ports of mismanagement mount. Undelivered and broken packages 
pile high and the cost of service goes up, up while service itself goes 
down, down. As the Postal Service a.ppears to be going out of business, 
United Parce~ Service, its private competitor, seems to thrive. Taking 
a cue from this, many now recommend that the express statute be re
pealed so that first class mail can be delivered by private enterprise. 
The Administration, while resisting profligate financing for New York 
City, encourages the borrowing of more and more millions each year 
for operating expenses. As a result, the Postal Service valued at $3 bil
lion when it started in 1970 is now near bankruptcy. We all agree that 
an infusion of $1 billion is necessary now. But because of our policy 
of benign neglect, no proposal can pass the Sena.te without a recog
nition of the need f~r oversight. This is the issue at hand. 

The Post Office and Civil Service Committee Chairman and the 
ranking minority member recommend that this oversight respon
sibility be palmed off on a Blue Ribbon Commission. But after 6 years, 
we should have learned by now that the public's demand for service 
can no longer be ignored by the Congress. Only the Congress as the 
people's representatives can determine the amount of public service 
subsidy. Only a constant oversight by Congress can make the Service 
sound and responsive. My hope was that by now we would be giving 
out awards for success rather than billions for failure. But the only 
way to study these failures, the only way to prevent them in the future, 
the only way for a constant input by the public is to bring the Post 
master General back in communication with the Congress and the 
President and for us to resume budgetary authorizations. 1Ve can't 
continue to do as we have been doing- giving out fl, billion a year
without oversight and the economies proposed from time to time by 
the Postal Service can only receive the support of the people when 
~auctioned by the Congress. This is not to say that the advances made 
in the past 6 'years should be junked or politics resumed. The Post 
master General should be appointed by the President and confirmed 
by the Senate. But the Service should be maintained as presently con
stituted rather than a new Department. Collective .bargaining would 
remain, the Rate Commission procedures would be expedited, and Con
gress would stay out of the business of appointing Postmasters. While 
the House bill seeks the annual authorization of the postal budget 
commencing October 1, 1976, realistically this cannot be done until 
October 1, 1977. During the intervening period, a moratorium should 
be declared on rate increases and cuts in services unless Congress deter
mines otherwise. The Board of Governors would be abolished and the 
decisions of the Postmaster General would be under Congressional re· 
view. Many of the present difficulties could have been avoided by a 
Congress and Postmaster General workin~ together. 

Many say the Postmaster General is doing an outstanding job, that 
he inherited a mess, that faulty decisions of his predecessor, plus in
flation, plus the slowness of the Rate Commission are the reasons for 
failure. Others say that as part of the previous postal administration~ 
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he must take the responsibility for his inheritance. We don't know. 
But this involves a key finding and, of course, it is obvious that an 
impartial objective review cannot be made with the Postmaster Gen
eral as one of the investigators. Nothing more emphasize!_i the predis
position of the Committee leadership for a partial review than their 
insistence that the Postmaster General and the head of the Rate Com
mission be a part of the reviewing team. 

It is clear tha:t the President has failed to grasp the problem. The 
President did not provide any money in his budget for the Postal 
Service. He has adamantly maintained that the P ostal Service can 
borrow to take care of its needs and really doesn't think this bill is 
necessary. Trying to discuss the financial needs, the Postmaster General 
called the White House and then testified in exasperation on March 29, 
1976 tht he had called 6 times leavir..g word but his calls were not 
returned. Finally, the President and the P ostmaster General made 
contact. Now we are told that the cement that glued together the 
agreement by the President to go along with S. 2844 (now H.R. 8603) 
was the appointment of a Blue Ribbon Commission. 

To me, this indicates a lack of appreciation for the many probl, :ms. 
If we stabilize the P ostal Service with $1 billion plus a rr.oratormm 
on rates and services, the President cannot object. If we st ... d , im
mediately to work on oversight, working with the Postmaster General, 
making the necessary adjustments and giving the necessary approvals 
between now and October 1, 1977, the President cannot object. To 
insist that the job be done by a Blue Ribbon Commission reporting 
in February of next year is to insist that the chaos continue un
attended and that all we are interested in really is getting past the 
Novemlber General Election. The House has sent us a bill calling for 
the appointment of the Postmaster General and the resumption of 
the authorization process. They did this after a year and a half of 
hearings and a very thorough delbate. Now, we are informed that if no 
bill passes, the only alternat ive is to raise rates soon and terminate 
Saturday deliveries. I cannot see the President by an act of veto 
raising rates and terminating Saturday deliveries just before Novem
ber. And I cannot see the Congress given a clear mandate from the 
people to go to work on the P ostal Service finessing this until Febru-~ 
ary with a Blue Ribbon Commission. 

Accordingly, I will propose my substitute again on the floor which 
was defeated in. committee by a vote of 6 to 2 with one member favor
ing the amendment but could not stay for the vote. The 7 points of my 
proposal include: 

1. Annual authori.eation.- Beginning in fiscal year 1978 the Postal 
Service would be required to come before the Congress each year for 
authorization and appropriation of its total budget . 

2. Transitional subsidy.-There would be a $1 billion authorization 
for fiscal year 1977 to prevent a disruption of postal operations while 
Congress ·resumes oversight and reviews the needs of the Postal 
Service. 

3. Mm·atorium on increa8ed rates and decrea8ed servwe.-A mora
torium would be imposed on increasing rates and on the closing of Post 
Offices which serve 35 or more families as well n.s guaranteeing door-to
door or curb line delivery. This moratorium would be in effect until 
fiscal year 1978 when the Congress begins the annual authorization 
process for the Postal Service. 
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4. Presidential appointment of Postmaster General.-The Post
master General would be appointed by the President and confirmed by 
the Senate. The Postal Service requires positive attention and guidance 
from as well as accountability to the Executive Branch. . 

5. Abolish Board of Governors.-The Board of Governors simply 
has not done the job. Also it should be the responsibility of the Con
gress, publicly accountable representatives, to guide and direct the 
Postal Service. 

6. Exfedite ratemaking.-There would be a requirement that all 
rate decisions from the Postal Rate Commission shall be determined 
within ten months. The delays of the Commission have been of major 
significance in contributing to postal losses·. 

7. Limit borrowing authority.-The ability of the Postal Service to 
borrow funds to offset operating expenses would be limited to $500 
million at any one time. This provision will provide the Postal Service 
with a buffer should a cash flow problem arise during the annual au
thorization and appropriations process. 

ERNEST F. HoLLINGS. 

0 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT .-
~d Session No. 94-1444 

POSTAL REORGANIZATION 

AUGUST 31, 1976.-Qrdered to be printed 

Mr. HENDERSON, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 8603] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the b11l (H.R. 8603) to 
amend title 39, United States Code, with respect to the organizational 
and financial matters of the United States Postal Serv1ce and the 
Postal Rate Commission, and for other purposes, having met, after 
full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recom
mend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 
Th.at this Act may be cited (JJJ the "Postal Reorga'TIIkatiun Act Amend

ments of1976". 
SEc. ~. (a) Sectiun 134/)1 (b) of title 39, United States Oode, is 

amended by striking out paragraph ( 3). 
(b) Sectiun 24/)1 of title 39, United StaJtes Oode, is atmended by 

addinv at the end thereof the following new subsectiuns: 
"(d) (1) There is authorized to /Je appropriated to the Postal SeMJ

iae for fiscal yed:r 1976 and for the period beginning July 1, 1976, 
and ending September 30, 1976, the amount of $500,000,000 to be ap
plied against the accu'1'r/Jldated operating indebtedness of the Postal 
SeMJiae as of September 30, 1976. 

"(~) There is autlwrized to be appropriated to the Postal Service 
for fiscal year 1977 the amount of $500,000,000 to be applied against 
the accumulated operating indebted!ness of the Postail Se'!'Viae as of 
September 30, 1977. 
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" (e) During the period beginning on the date of the appropriatUwt. 
of the funds under subsection (d) (1) a'Tid ending on the date on which 
the Comrrlission on Postal .Service is req,_uired to transmit the final 
report required under section 7(1) (1) of the Postal Reorganization 
Act Amendments of 1976 to the President and each House of Congress, 
the Postal Se1'Vice shall not-

"(1) have in effect any pe'l'11ULnent or temporary rate of postage 
or fee for postal services exceeding the rates (JJJU}, f ees in effect on 
the date of enactment of the Postal Reorganization Act Amend-
ments of 1976,- · 

"(~) provide levels and types of postal services which are le8s 
than the levels and types of services provided on Jul'!f 1, 1976,

"(3) close any post office where 35 or more famihes regularly 
receive their mail a'Tid which was providing 8ervice on July 1, 
1976,· or 

"(4) close any post office where fewer than 35 families receive 
their mail and which was providi~ service on July 1, 1976, unless 
the Postal Service receives the wntten consent of at least 60 per
cent of the regular patrons of such office who are at least 18 yea·rs 

"(f) 'Z!ring the period beginning on the date of the appropriation 
of the fwruls under subsection (d) (1) and ending on the date on 
which the Commission on Postal Se1'Vice is required to transmit the 
firwl report required under section 7(f) (1) of the Postal Reorganizct, 
tion Act Amendments of 1976 tot he President and each House of C011r 
g_ress, the Postal Service shall provide door delivery or curblim 
delivery to all permanent residential addresses (other than apartment 
building addresses) to which Se1'Vice is begun on or after the date of 
enactment of the Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1976. 

"(g) The Postal Service shall present to the Committees on Post 
Office and Civil Service and the Committees on Appropriatiom of th~ 
Senate and the House of Representatives, at the. same time it submits 
its annual budget under section ~9 of this title, sufficient copies of 
the budget of the Postal Service for the fiscal year for which funds 
are requested to be appropriated, and a comprehensive -statement re
lating to the following matters: 

"(1) the plans, policies, and procedures of the Postal Service 
designed to comply with all of the provisions of section 101 of 
this title,· 
"(~) postal operations generally, including data on the speed 

and reliabuity of service provided for the various cla-sses of mail 
and types of mail service, mail volume, productivity, trends in 
postal operations, and analyses of the impact of internal and ex
ternal factors upon the Postal Se1'Vice ,· 

"(3) a listing of the total expenditures and obligations in
curred by the · Postal Service for the most recent fiscal year for 
which info'1'11ULtion i-s available, an estimate of the total expendi
tures and obligations to be incurred by the Postal Service during 
the fiscal year for which funds are requested to be appropriated, 
and the means by which these estimated expenses will be financed," 
and 

" ( 4) such other matters as the committees may determine neces-
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sary to emure that the C ongre~s is fully and cu~71;tly consulted 
and informed on postal operatwns, plans, and polunes. 

Not later than March 15 of each year, the Postal Service shall appear 
before the Committees on Post Office and Cfvi.l Service. of the .Senate 
and the H ouae of Representatives to subm~t mformat~ whtch any 
such committee considers neceSBary to determine the a~unt of funds 
to be appropriated for the operation of the Postal Servwe, and to pre
sent testimony and respo'Tid to questions with respect to such budget 
and statement. Each such committee shall take such action as it con
-siders appropriate and shall a4vise the Postal Service of .su~h action. 

"(h) The failure of the Prestden~ to req_uest the appropnationof fdn:Y 
part of the funds au~horized by thu sectton may not be deemed a fatl
ure of appropriations. The failure of the P;esident ~o req?fR-st the 
appropriation of any part of the funds cmthonzed by thu sectwnshall 
not relieve the Postal Service from the responsibility to comply with 
the provi&ions of subsections (e) and (f) of this section. 

" ( i) The rates established under chapter 36 of this title for zone
rated pa;rcels f ormerly entered under former chapter 67 of this ti tle 
shall not be more t!Utn 10 percent less than the rates for such mail 
would be if the funds UJUthori~d under subsections (b) and (d) of 
this secti.on were not appropriated.". 

(c) Section ~003 of title 3.9, United States 0 ode, is amended by add
ing at the end thereof the foll01oing ne·w subsection: 

'"(f) N otwithstanditng any other provision of this section, any 
amounts appropriated to the Postal Service under subsection (d) of 
section ~401 of this title and deposited into the Fund shall be expended 
by the Postal Service only for the purposes provided in such 
subsection.". 

SEc. 3. (a) Section 3601 of title 39, United States Code, is amended 
to read as follo-ws: 
"§ 3601. Establishment 

"(a) The Postal Rate Cowmission is an Vndependent establishment 
of the executive branch of the Government of the United States. The 
Commission is composed of 5 Commissioners, appointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the ad11ice and ca.nsent of the S enate. The Commis
sioners shall be chosen on the basis of their l!rofessional qualifications 
and may be removed by the President only for cause. Not more than 3 
of the Oowmissioners may be adherents of the same political parf/y. 

"(b) A Oo'TTIJI'IVissioner may continue to ser1Je after the expirati~ of 
his te1m until his successor has qualified, except that a Oommisswner 
may not so continue to serve for more than 1 year after the date upon 
'which his te·rm otherwise would eaJpire under section 360~ of this title. 

"(c) One of the Commissioners shall be designated as Chai'l'11ULn by, 
and shall serve in the position of Chairman at the pleasure lJf, the 
President. 

"(d) The Commissioners shall by_ majority 11ote designate a Vice 
Ohai'1'11ULn of the Commission. The Vice Chairman shall act as Ohair
rnan of the Oomrnission in the absence of the Chairman.". 

(b) The provisions of section 3601(a) of title 3tJ, United S tates 
Code, as amended by subsection (a) of this sectio-n, shall not apply 
1vith respect to any Commissioner of the Postal Rate Commission 
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holdi'fl'f! office on the date of the eruwt?Mnt of thi& Act, ewcept that such 
provUJwns shall apply to any appcnntm,ent of such a Commissioner 
occurring after the date of the eruwtment of this Act. 

SEo. ,4. Section 360,4 of titte 39, United States Code, is amended to 
read as follows: 
"§ 3604. Administration 

'~(a) The Chai1"l1WWn of the Postal Rate Commission shall be the 
prtnmpal executive officer of the Commission. The Chairman shall 
exerci&e or direct the exerci&e of all the executive and administrative 

. fU!fl-ctions of the Commission, incl!uding fwnctions of the Commission 
wtth re.sp~ct to (1) the appointmen_t of personne~ employed wnder the 
C~UJs~ ex~ept that the appcnn~~nt of the heads of major ad
mtnUJtra_tw~ umts wnder the (/ommUJswn shall require the approval 
of a maJority of the members of the Commi&sion, (~) the supervision 
of the personnel employed wnder the Commission and the distribution 
of business among them and among the Commissioners and (3) the 
use and expenditure of funds. ' 

"Cp) In carrying out any of his functions wnder this section the 
Chatrman shall be governed by the ge·net•al policies of the CommiB~ion. 

"(c) The Chairman may obtain such facilities and supplies as may 
be necessary to permit the CommiBsion to carry out its /unctions. Any 
officer or emp7:oyee appointed und.er thiB s~ction shall be paid at rates 
of compensatwn and shall be entttled to programs offering employee 
benefits ~stabliBhed wnder chapter 10 or chapter 113 of thiB title as 
apr;opnate. ' 

'(d) (1) The C~mmission shall periodically prepare and submit 
~o the Postal.Se_rvwe a budget of the c.o:n_mi&sion's expenses, ·includ
tng, but not ltmtted to, expenses for famhtws, supplies, compensation, 
and employee benefits. The budget shall be considered approved-

"(A) as submitted if the Governors fail to act in accordance 
w~~h subparagr_aph (~) of thiB paragraph,' or_ 

(B) as ad'j'tMted if the Governors holdtng office, by unani
~us written deci&ion, adjust the total amount of nwney requested 
tn the budget. 

Subparagraph (B) shall not be construed to authorize the Governors 
to adjust any item incl!uded within the budget. 

"(~) ExpMU~es itncurred under any budget approved wnder para
graph (1) of this subsection shall be paid out of the Postal Service 
Fund established wnder section ~003 of this title. 

"(e) The provisions of section ,410 and chapter 10 of thi& title shall 
apply to the Oommi&sion, as appropriate.". 

SEc. 5. (a) Section 36131,. of title 39, United States Code i8 amended 
?Y red~signatin.g subsectUJ:n (c) as subsection (d) and by inserting 
t~7[Wdtately after subsectwn (b) the following ne·w subsection : 
. (c) (1) E_xcep~ as provided by paragraph (~) of this subsection, 
many case tn whwh the Postal Service makes a request under section 
36~~ of this title for a recommended deci&ion by the Commission on 
changes in a rate or rates of postage or in a fee or fees for postal serv
ices the Commission shall transmit its recommended deci&ion to the 
Governors under subsection (d) of this section no later than 10 months 
after receiving any such request from the Postal Service. 

"(1)) In amy case in which the C~sion determines that the 
Postal S ervice has wnreasonably delayed consideration of a request 
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made by the Postal Service wruler section 36~~ by failing to respond 
within a reasonable time to any lawful order of the CO'TTIIfWission, the 
Commi&sion may extend the 10-month period described in r,aragraph 
(1) of this subsection by one day for each day of such delay. '. 

(b) The amendment 7nade by subsection (a) of this section shall not 
apply to any action or proceeding with respect to the recommended 
deci&ion of the Posttil R ate Commission relating to proposed changes 
in rates of postage, and in fees for postal services, requested on Sep
tember 18, 1975, by the United States Postal Service in a request which 
bears, or which at any time has been included under, P08tal Rate Com
mission Docket N'l.lll11lJer R76-1. 

SEc. 6. (a) Section 361,.1 of title 39, United States Code, i8 amended 
to read as follows: 
"§ 3641. Temporary changes in rates and classes 

" (a) In any case in which the Postal Rate Commission fails to trans
mit a recommended decision on a change in rates of postage or in fees 
for postal services to the Governors in accordance with section 36~4 (c) 
of thi8 title, the Postal Service may establi8h temporary changes in 
rates of postage and in fees for postal services in accordance with the 
proposed changes wruler consideration by the Commi8sion. Such tem
·porary changes may take effect upon such date as the Postu.] Service 
may determine, except that 8UCh temporary changes rTJ!LY taJ;e effect 
only after 10 days' notice in the Federal Regi8ter. . • 

"(b) Any temporary rate or fee estahlished by the P ostal Service 
under subsection (a) of thi& section shall be in accordance with the 
policies of thi8 title and shall not exceed such amount as may be neces
sary for sufficient revenues to assure that the total estimated income, 
including appropriations, of the Postal Service shall, to the erotent 
p7'acticahle, be equal to the total estimated costs of the Postal Service. 

"(c) Notwithstanding the provi8ions of subsection (b) of thi& sec
tion, the Postal Service may not estahli8h any temporfN"!J rate for a 
class of mail or any tempormoy fee .for a postal service which i8 more 
than the permanent rate or fee requested for such class or postal serv
ice by the Postal Service under section 36~~ of thi8 title. 

" (d) Any temporary chart{le in rates of postage or in fees for postal 
services made by the Postal Service unde7' thi8 section shall remain in 
effect no longer than 150 days after the date on which the OO'TTIITI'Iission 
transmits its recommended decision to the Governors under section 
36~J,.(d) of this title, unless such temporary change i8 terminated by 
the Governors before the expiration of ~tuch period. 

"(e) If the Postal Rate OO'TTIITI'Iission does not transmit to the Gover
nors within 90 days after the Postal Service has submitted, or withiln 
30 days after the Postal Service has resubmitted, to the Oommi&sion 
a request for a recommended deci&ion on a change in the mail classi
fication..schedule (after such schedule i8 estahlished under section 36133 
of this title), the Postal Service, upon 10 days' notice in the Federal 
Regi8ter, may place into effect temporary changes in the maz'l classifi- . 
Cf!tion schedule in f!Cc_ordance with proposed changes under considera
twn ~y the CommUJswn. Any temporary chatnge shall be effective for 
a perwd ending not later than 30 days after the Commission has trans
mitted its recommended decision to the Governors. 
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"(f) I/, under section 3628 of this title, a court orders a 'TTUJ,tter re~ 
turned to the Commission for further consideration, the Postal Service, 
1vith the corutent of the Commission, '1'lUC!/ plMe into effect temporary; 
changes in rates of postage, and fees for postal services, or in the 'TTUJ,U 
cla8sification schedUle.". 

(b) (1) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this section 
shall not apply to any action or proceeding with respect to the 
recommended decision of the Postal Rate Commission relating to pro
posed cluunges in rates of postage and in fees for postal services re
quested on September 18, 1975, by the United States Postal Service 
in a request which bears, or which at any time has been included 'l.lfllder, 
Postal Rate Commission Docket Number R76-1. 

(2) The provisions of section 3641 of title 39, United States Code, 
as such provisions were itn effeot on the day before the date of the en
actment of this Act, shall apply to any temporary rate or fee es
tablished by the Postal Servwe pursuant to its request to the Postal 
Rate Commission, dated September 18, 1975, for a recommended 
decision, bearing Docket N'1J11111Jer R76-1. 

SEo. 7. (a) (1) There is hereby established the Commission on Postal 
Service (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Commission"). 
The Commission shall be C()'f11)posed of 7 members, to be selected as 
follows: 

(A) 3 appointed by the President of the United States, of whom 
one shall be appointed as chairman; 

(B) 2 appointed by the president pro tempore of the Senate, 
of whom one shall be an individual who is a member of the work 
force of the United States P08tal Service,- OJnd 

(C) 2 appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives: of whom one shall be an individual who is a member of the 
work force of the United States Postal Service. 

The Postmaster General of the United States and the Chairman of 
the Postal Rate Commission shall serve as e(l) officio members of the 
Commission, without the right to vote. 

(2) The members of the Commission shall be appointed within 15 
days/ollowing the date of the enactment of this Act. In the event that 
all o the members of the Commission. have not been appointed at the 
close of such 15-day period, a 'TTUJ,jority of the members appointed to 
the Comnnission shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business 
by the Commission. 

· (3) Any vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its powers, but 
shall be filled in the scwne ma;nner as the original appointment. 

(b) The Corn;rn..ission slutll identify and study the problems facing 
the United States Postal Service and recommend actions to be taken 
to resolve th08e problems. The Commission shall not be limited to any 
parti<ndar suhject areas for consideration but the Commissio'flr-

(1) shall identify and study the pUblic service aspects of the 
United States Postal Service, shall recommend to what extent 
and by what means such aspects may be defined and costs thereof 
reasonably e8tilmated, and shall, insofar as practicable, identify 
any difference betwee'flr-

(A) the costs that the Postal Service shoUld reasonably be 
expected to incur in r.r:oviding postal services in accordance 
with the policies of tztle 39, United States Code, and 
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(B) the revenues that the Postal Service may reaso-r111;bly 
be expected to receive from rates and fees for postalservwes, 
with due consideration to the fact that demands for postal 
services may be reflected by changes in the levels of such rates 
andfees; . he 1.l· ·ce 

(2) shall determine the extent to wMch t puu tc ~eryz 
aspects of the Postal Service shall be supported b'!f appropr;u;:tdrut . 
and shall recommend a plan for such appropruLtzons W'tt ue 
consideration being given to-

(A) the economic and social benefits of the postal system 
to the user and recipient of the mail, . 

(B ) the relative economic ability of the users of vanous 
classes of mail to absorb the costs of the ppst~ ~ystem, 

(C) the extent to tohich the costs of mamtamwg a system 
which wO'Uld provide a reasonable degree of regu~ar .P~stal 
services to the entire pUblic toithout regard to mdw'tdual 
usage, and the degree to which such costs s"(Lould b~ borne 
by the public generally rather than by matl U{Jers tn par-

twular, · fi 1 th (D ) the relative economic and social bene ts o o er uses 
of prwate and public funds, and 

(E~ the need of the Postal Service for adequate and de-
pendable funding and for systematic. planning and. rat~
making to provide efficient and economwal postal servwes tn 
accordance with the policif3~ of title 39, P'fl·~ted States Code; 

( 3) shall study the desirabil'tty_ and feastbzl'tty of-
( A) the ratemaking proceaures e8tablisked under title 3~, 

United States Code particula.rly the functwns and resporutz
bilities of the Postal R ate Commission, and shall develop 
recommendations for more expeditious and economical P'rf>
cedures that are respO'T}Siv~ to the needs_ ot the Postal Servwe 
and the public inclitdznq t f the Commuston recommends the 
abolition of the Postal R~te Commission, a n;ethod. of assur
ing that changes in postal rates shall be revwwed t'ndepend
entw outside the Postal Service, 

(B) a system in which changes in postal rates shall lft<?t 
exceed changes in consumer prices unless greater changes ~n 
such rates are approved by a body independent of the Postal 
Service, . 1. • 36!5)!5) (b) (C) the rate making criteria establzshed uy sectwn 7J7J 

of title 39, United States. Code, and . . 
(D) a statutory requtrement for cost attnbutwns to par

ticular classes of mail or types of mail service; 
(4) shall review the appropriideness of current and future serv

ice levels and the extent to which, if any, such levels should be 
supported by appropriations; and . 

(5) shall review the long range impact of new electronw fund 
transfers and communication techniques, the effect of such trarut
fers amd techniques on mail volumes a.nd rever;ues of t~ Postal 
Servioo, and the feasibility of the Postal Servwe operattng such 
systems. 
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( o) ( 1) For purposes of carrying out its fWMtions under this sec
tion, the C om.tmission may sit aM act at BUCh times aM places aM 
receive BUCh evidence aM testimony as it considers advisable. 

(~) The C01'TIIT11.ission may secure directly from any department or 
agency of the United States information and assistance necessary to 
carry out its duties under this section. Each department or agency is 
authoriz,ed aM directed, to the efntent perm,itted by law and within 
the limits of available funds, to f'1111'11ish information and assistance to 
the c 01'TIIInission. 

(3) When so au;thoriz,ed by the CO'TTIIITliJJsion, a;ny memher or agent 
of the Com.trni8sion mD1!f take any action which the C01'T111nission is 
authoriz,ed to talce by this section. · 

(4) All meetiJngs, hearings, conferences, or other proceedings of 
the C01'TIIInission shall be open to the chairm,en of the appropriate com
mittees of the Congress or their designees aM reasonable notice .of 
such meetings or hearings shall be given to such chairmen or their 
designees. 

(d) (1) Efncept as provided in paragraph (S), members of the Corn
mission each shall receive as compensation the daily equivalent of the 
annual rate of bas-ic pay in effect for Grade GS-18 for each day (in
cluding traveltime) during which they are. engaged in the actual per
formance of duties vested in the C01'T111nission. 

(~) Members of the CO'TTIIITltUJsion who are fUll-time officers or em
ployees of the United States shall receive no additional pay on ac
count of their service on the C01'T111nission. 

(3) While away from their homes or regular pla.ces of business in 
the performmnce of servi.ce for the Commission, members of the Com
mission shall be dllowed travel efnpenses, irwluding per diem im lieu 
of subsistence, in the same manner as persons employed iJnterm,ittently 
in the Government service a:re allowed efnpenses under section 570-"1 
of title 5 United States Code. 

(e) T~ Commission may appoint and fo» the compensation ofBUCh 
perrs0'1111Wl as it considers advisable without regard to the provisions 
of title 5, United States Code, gO'IJerning appoint·TMnts in the com
petitive service, and such personnel may be paid without regard to 
the provisions of chapter 51 and 8'111Jchapter Ill of chapter 53 of BUCh 
title relati;ng to classification a;nd General Schedule pay rates, but at 
a rate not to ewceed the rnam1num rate authorized by the General 
Schedule. The Commission may p1'0cure tlw servir.-es of ewperts and 
~ta;nts in accordance with section 3109 of title 5, United States 
Code, but at rates for iMividuals not to ewceed the daily equivalent 
of the annual rate of basic pay in effect for the mawimum rate au
thorized by the Getneral Schedmk. 

(/) (1) The Commission shall transmit to the President a;nd to each 
House of the. Congress a foruil report containinp_ a detailed statement of 
its findings and recommendations, together wtth any individual views, 
on or before March 15,1977. 

(S) The Commission shall not be required to obtaVn the clearance 
of any Federal agency befm·e the tr(Jffl.8mittal of its report. 

(g) The Commission shall cease to efnist 60 days after the transmis
sion of its final report under 8'111Jsection (f) of this section and all offices 
a.rui emp'Wyment under it shall then efnpire. 

• 
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(h) There are authorized to be. appropriated to the Postal Service 
Fu1u1 established under section ~003 of title 39, United States Code, 
without fiscal year limitation, such sums as m,ay be necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this section. Ewpenses incurred by the Commu-
sion shall be paid out of the Postal Ser'l'ice F·und. . 

SEc. 8. Sect·lon 36133(b) of title 39, United States pode, 't8 amende(l 
by striki11f! out "Postal Service" the second place tt appears therem 
a1ul inserttng in lieu thereof "Governors". • 

SEc. 9. (a) Section 404 of title 39, U1uted States Code, u arru;nded 
by inserting "(a)" immediately before "Without" and by addtng at 
the end thereof the followin[J new subsection: 

"(b) (1) The Postal Servwe, prior to malcing a ~etermination~er 
subsection (a) (3) of this section as to the ~cesstty for the c~szng ?r 
consolidation of any post office, shall provide adequate notwe of ~ts 
intention to close or consolidate such post office at least 60 days prtor 
to the proposed date of BUCh closing or consolidation to persons served 
by BUCh post office to ensure that such persons will have an opportunity 
to vresent their views. . 

'' (~) The Postal Service, in making a det~rm,wation whether or not 
to close or consolidate a post office, shall consider-. . 

" (A) the effect of BUCh closing or consolidatton on the com-
'I1IIIJITiity served.by such post office; 

" (B) the effect of BUCh closing or consolidation on employees 
of the Postal Service emplo'}led at such.office; . 

" (C) whether BUCh clostng or consot'idation is consistent wzth 
the policy of the Governnwnt, as stated in section 101(b) of this 
title, that the Postal Service shall provide a mawimum degr~e.of 
effective and regular postal services to rural areas, ,co;nmunztus, 
and small towns where post offices are not self-BUBta~ntng; 

"(D) the economic savings to the Postal Service res'liltzng from 
BUCh closing or consolidation; and 

"(E) such other factors as the Postal .Service determines are 
necessary_. . z~J 

" ( 3) Any determ,ination of the Postal S ervice to close or ~onso ·Ukate 
a post office shall be in writing and shall include. the findtngs of the 
Postal Service with respect to the considerations required to be made 
under paragraph (S) of this subsection. Such determination and find
ino shall be made available to p_ersons served. by such post office. . 

''(4) The Postal Service sha~l tak~ no actton tq clo_se ~r consolidafe 
a post office until60 days after tts wntten determ,tnatton u made avatl
able to persons served by BUCh post office. 

" ( .5) A determ,ination of the Postal Service to close or consolidate 
any post office may be appealed by any pm·son served by such office 
to the Postal Rate Commission within 30 days after such determ,tna
tion is made available to BUCh person under paragraph (3). The Com
mission shall re'IJiew 8UCh det-ermination on the basis of the record 
before. the Postal Service in the making of such determination. The 
Commission shall make a determ,ination based upon such review no 
later than JttO days after ?'ecei'IJing any appeal under this paragraph. 
The Commission shall set aside any determination, findi;ngs, U!nd con-
clusions found to be- . 

"(.A) arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or othe7'1.()1,8e 
not in accordance with the law,· 
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"(B) without observa'Tice of proceiJJure required by law; or 
" ( 0) WfiJJUpported by substantial evidence on the record. 

The 00'1TIIInission 71UlY affirm the determination of the Postal Service 
or order that the entire matter be returned for further comideration 
but t~fe OO'ITIIInission .71UfY not 'l'rWdify the determination of the Postal 
Se_rmc~. The Oommuswn 71UlY sUllpi'Ald the effectiveness of the deter
m~nat~on of the Postal Service until the final aisposition of the appeal. 
The provisions of section .556, section 657, and chapter 7 of title 5 
shall not apply to any review carried out by the Commission under 
this paragraph.". 

(b) The amendmumts 7IUlde by 8'11.bsection (a) of this sectWn shall 
take effect on the day after the date on which the OO'TTI.II'nission on Postal 
Service transmits its final report under section 7(/) (1) of this Act. 

SEc. 10. Section 36~~(b) of title 39, United States Oode is amended 
by striking out "OJnd'' at the end of paragraph (7), by r~designating 
paragraph (8) as paragraph (9), and by inserting immediately after 
para;graph (7) the following_ new paragraph: 

" ( 8) the educatiunal, cultural, scientific, CTJnd info'l"fTUUtionat 
v<i!Jue to the recipient of mail'TIUltter; CTJnd". 

SEc. 11. Section 36~6 of title 39, United States Oode, is amended by 
inserting " (a)" immediately before "If the rates" and by adding at the 
end thereof the following new ll'libsections: 

" (b) ( 1) For the purposes of this title, the term 'periodical publica
tions', as used in former sectwn 4$51 of this title, includes (A.) any 
catalog o; other course listing, including 71Ulil announcements of legal 
~ext~ w~wh ar~ part of po!t-bar admission education issued by any 
~nst~tut!on .of h~gher educat_wn or by a nonprofit organization engaged 
~n cont~r~~Utng legal education; and (B) any looseleaf pa_qe or report 
( includ.ing. any indeg:, instruction for filitng, table, or sectional identi
fier whwh UJ atn integral part of IJ'UCh report) which is designed as part 
of a looseleaf reporting service concerning developments in the law or 
public policy. 

"(~) An_y material described in paragraph {1) of this sUbsection 
shall qual4y to be entered and mailed as second class 'TIUlU in ac
cordance with the applicable provisions of former section 435~ through 
former section 4357 of this title. 

"(3) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'institution of higher 
educatio:n' has the meaning given it by section 1W1 (a) of tlw Higher 
Educatwn Act of 1965 (W U.S.O.llJ,J(a) ) • 
. " (c) In, the adoninistration of this section, one conservation pUhlicor 

t~on publuhed by an (l{lency of a State which is responsible for 'TIUlnage
ment and cm.UJervation of the fish or wildlife resources of such State 
sha7:l be corlflidered a ptiblication of a qualified nonprofit organization 
'U..'~W~ qualifies for rates of postage under former section 4358(d) of 
thUJ t~tle. 

"(d) (1) For pu;r'poses of t!WJ title, the term 'agricultural' as used in 
~ormer 1ections 4358(j) (~), 44SB(d), and M54(b) {1) (B) of this title, 
~"w7!u:des the art or s~e of t;uJtivating land, harvesting crops or 
'TIUlnne resources, or raunng of lwestock. 

"(~) In the administration of this section, and for purposes of 
f~r sections 4358(j) (~), 44S~(d), andM54(b) (1) (B) of this title 
agrimiltural organizations or associations shall inclUde any organiza~ 

• 
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tion or association which collects and dissemmates information or 
'TIUlterials relating to agricultural pursuits.". 

SEc. H3. Section 3683 of title 39, United States Oode, is amended by 
inserting "(a)" immediately before "Notwithstanding any other pro
vision" and by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(b) The rates for mail matter specified in former section M54(a) 
{1) or M54(b) (~)(A) of this title, when mailed from a publisher or a 
distributor to a school, college, university, or library, shall be the rate 
currently in effect for such mail matter under the provisions of former 
section M54(b) (1) of this title.". 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
DAVID N. HENDERSON, 
MoRRIS K. UnALL, 
RoBERT N.C. Nix, 
JIM HANLEY, 

Wn.LIAM D. FoRD, 
EDWARD DERWINSKI, 
ALBERT W. JoHNSON, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
GALE W. McGEE, 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
Q. BURDICK, 

TEo STEVENS, 
HENRY BELLM ON' 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE 
OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the 
conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amend
ment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 8603) to amend title 39, United 
States Code, with respect to the organizational and financial matters 
of the United States Postal Service and the Postal Rate Commission, 
and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the 
House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed 
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying con-
ference report: · 

POSTAL REVENUES, APPROPRIATIONS, AND REPORTS TO CONGRESS 

Section 2 of the House bill revised the method of financing postal 
operations. Under current law, enacted in the Postal Reorganization 
Act in 1970, all revenues of the Postal Service are permanently appro
priated to the Postal Service Fund, and Congress annually appropri
ates only the amounts due for public services ($920 million through 
fiscal year 1979), revenue foregone, and incidental expenses. The 
House bill established the method of postal finances which existed 
prior to 1970, which required that all postal revenues be deposited in 
the general fund of the Treasury and that Congress annually apJ?ro
priate all of the Postal Service's funds. The House bill also revised 
the authorization for public service appropriat ions, which under 
current law are related to 10 percent of fiscal year 1971 appropriations 
for a definite period of time, by repealing existing law and substituting 
a general authorization for public service appropriations without 
specific financial or time limitations. 

Section 2 of the Senate bill did not change the present authority 
of Postal Service finances, but added a new authorization for $500 
million for each of the periods ending September 30, 1976, and Sep
tember 30,1977. 

The conference substitute retains existing law relating to the penna
nent appropriation of postal revenues to the postal service and the 
existing law on authorizations for public service appropriations, reve
nue foregone, and certain incidental expenses. The conference substi
tute also includes an authorization for two appropriations of $500,-
000,000 each. It is the understanding of the managers that the Office 
of Management and Budget will transmit to the Congress a request 
for both appropriations immediately following the enactment of this 
legislation. The authorization under the new section 2401(d) (1) for 
$500,000,000 shall be made for the purpose of retiring the accumulated 
operating deficit incurred by the Postal Service as of September 30, 
1976. The new section 2401 (d) (2) authorizes an appropriation of 
$500,000,000 to be used to retire the accumulated operating indebted
ness for the fiscal year 1977. 

(13) 
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It is the intent of the managers that the $1 billion authorized to be 
appropriated under the conference agreement is to be applied toward 
the outstanding indebtedness incurred by the Postal Service during 
the respective periods. 

The managers have concluded that application of the $1 billion in 
this manner will have the same effect as allowing the Postal Service 
to use these funds to pay current operating expenses, since under either 

. application the total outstanding indebtedness will undoubtedly re
main the same and further, the Postal Service will have available to 
it the same amount of funds needed for its operations. 

The conference substitute also establishes new reporting require
ments on the Postal Service. Under existing law, the Postal Service 
is required to submit a statement each year in compliance with the 
postal policy of section 101 of title 39, United States Code. 

Both House bill and the Senate bill expanded substantially upon 
the present reporting requirements. The conference substitute adopts 
the principle expressed in the Senate bill and also requires that the 
Postal Service appear before the Committees on Post Office and Civil 
Service of the House and the Senate before March 15 of each year to 
testify and respond to questions relating to the Postal Service. 
. The managers are particularly mindful of the need for effective over

sight of postal operations to insure that the postal services provided 
the public shall continue at an effective level and at reasonable rates. 
The failure of the Postal Service to provide the kind of extensive in
formation which can sustain legislative and public confidence in the 
Postal Service, whether international or the result of oversight, must 
not continue. The provisions of section 2401 of title 39, requiring an 
annual report concerning the Postal Service's compliance with the 
pul;llic service policy of section 101 of title 39 has never been more than 
a simple recitation of the number of post offices in rural areas which 
have been opened, closed, or changed in status since the last report. 
The new reporting requirements go f-ar beyond that kind of enumera
tion and, coupled with the requirement for appearances by officials of 
the ~ostal Service before the legislative committees responsible for 
oversight of postal affairs, will promote better administration of con
gressional policy, and better relations between the Executive and 
Legislative branches. 

DOOR AND CURBLINE DELIVERY STANDARDS 

Section 2 o.f the ~ouse bill ~equi~ed the Postal Service t<? provide 
door or curblme dehvery to residential addresses under conditions de
termin~ by local govern~ent authoriti~. Where permitted by local 
authority, the Postal Service could proVIde "clusterbox" delivery to 
residences. The imposition of these delivery requirements was condi
tional ~pon public service appropriations. 

~ectlon ~ o~ the Senate bill required the Postal Service, during the 
period ~~nnmg on th.e date of enactment of the new public service 
appropriation ~nd endmg on the date the report of the Commission 
on Post~l Se:v1Ce is filed, to provide door o; curbline delivery to all 
new residential addresses. No cluster box delivery was authorized and 
local governmental authority was not involved. 
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The conferees are mindful of the problems that now exist in con
nection with the establishment of new delivery routes. However, it is 
also recognized that this matter is one proper for consideration by the 
Commission on Postal Service established by section 7 of the Confer
ence Agreement. It is the intent of the conferees that the Commission 
include this matter in its studies and :report. 

The conference substitute adopts the Senate language. 

MORATORIUl\[ ON RATE INCREASES, SERVICE CHANGES, AND 
POS'l' OFFICE CLOSINGS 

The House bill did not include language regarding a moratorium on 
rate increases or service changes. 

The Senate bill provided that durin~ the period beginning on the 
date of enactment of the new appropriation and ending on the date 
the report of the Commission on Postal Service is filed, the Postal 
Service shall not increase any rate of postage or any fee for any postal 
service, shall provide services to all patrons in all areas at the same 
level, and of the same type, as were being provided on July 1, 1976, 
and shall not close any post office except in the case of very small com
munities where patrons of the office give their consent to the closing. 

The conference provision adopts the Senate language. 

PARCEL POSTAL RATES 

Section 2 of the House bill provided that the public service appro
priations to the Postal Service could not be utilized or expended in 
such a manner as would effect a reduction of more than 10 percent in 
the rates established under chapter 36 of title 39 for parcel post. 

Section 2 of the Senate bill provided that rates for parcel post 
established under chapter 36 of title 39 could not be more than 10 
percent less than they would be if the new appropriation were not 
enacted. 

The conference substitute contains new language which adopts the 
principle of the House bill- that parcel post rates shall not benefit 
from the appropriation of funds to the Postal Service to an extent 
which would result in the establishment of parcel post rates at levels 
more than 10 percent below the levels which would be established if no 
appropriations for public services and for the purposes described in 
the new section 2401 (d) were made. 

FAILURES OF APPROPRIATIONS 

The Senate bill contained language clarifying when there may 
occur a failure of appropriations within the meaning of section 3627 
of title 39. Existing law authorizes the Postal Service to initiate pro
ceedings under subchapter II of chapter 36 of title 39 if Congress fails 
to appropriate funds pursuant to section 2401 (c) . Beginning in fiscal 
year 1972, the President has refused to request some of the funds 
authorized to 'be appropriated, including the funds for extended phas
ing authorized under Public Law 93-328. 

The Senate bill provided that the failure of the President to request 
the appropriation of any part of the funds authorized to be appro-
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priated ~~er section 2401 of ~itle 39 may not be deemed a failure of 
appropnatwns, and also provided that the failure of the .President 
to request the appropriations of such funds would not relieve the 
Posta_! ~eryice _from the. responsibility to c~mply with the provisions 
of this leg1slation relatmg to the moratormm on rate increases and 
service changes, the requirement for door or curbline delivery, and 
the new reporting requirements to the Congress. 

The House bill contained no provision. 
•The confe~nce su~titute ~o~ts the Senate. l~~guage. except t~at 

the language lS modi~ed to eh.n;una~ the possibility of mterpretmg 
the language to establish a relatwnship between the appropriation of 
funds to the Postal ~ervice and the reporting requirements imposed 
up~n the Postal Service ~der. this legislation. These provisions are 
entirely separate. In addition, It should be understood that a failure 
of _apJ_>ro~riations occurs only; wh~ Congress enacts legislation appro
pnatmg funds to the Postal :service pursuant to section 2401 of title 39 
and that legislation does not include an amount estimated to be neces
sary to pay the difference between reduced rates and full rates. In that 
case, a pr~ding under section 3627 permitting rate adjustments in 
accordance with subchapter II of chapter 36 could be undertaken. 

I'OSTAL RATE COMMISSION PROVISIONS 

Both the House bill and the Senate bill included substantially simi
lar language making changes in the organizational structure of the 
Postal Rate Commission. 
T~e appoiJ?-tment of the C?m~ission was changed from direct Presi

~entia! appomtm~n~ to nommatwn by the President and Senate con
firmatiOn. Commissioners are allowed to continue in office until a 
succes~or has quf!olified, and the power of the chairman to exer~ise the 
executive authonty for the agency has been clarified. 

In. the consideration of rate and classification cases, the House bill 
proy1ded that !:x>th types. o_f cases would be subject to a 10-month 
peri~d. for hearmg and aeclSion. The Senate bill adopted the 10-month 
proviSion .fo~ postal ra;tes ca~, b~t retained existing law, which im
poses no lim1ts, for mail classificatiOn cases. The conference substitute 
adopts th~ Senate provision. 

In. setti~ temporary ra~ and IJ?-aking temporary changes in mail 
classi~cations, the _House bill app~ed a 19-month waiting period in 
both .mstances, while t~e Senate hill apphed the 10-month period to 
r!lte mcreases, but retamed the 90-day waiting period for classifica
tiOn changes. ~he conference substitute adopts the Senate language. 
. The House bill re.D?-oved the proceedings of the Postal Rate Commis

siOn from the provisions. of t~e Administrative Procedure Act ( 5 
U.S.C .. 556-557) and pr?vided Instead that the Commission would be 
authorize:d to ho~d hearm~ under less rigorous standards than those 
now reqmred f<?r Its proceedmgs. 

The Senate bill made.no change in existing law. 
·The conferenc~ substi~ute adopts the Senate position. 
The . H_ouse bil~ required that Commissioners of the Postal Rate 

Comnuss10n appomted after the date of enactment of this legislation 
would be subJect to Senate confirmation, but that the new require-
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ment would not be applicable to an incumbent unless he were 
reappointed. 

The Senate bill was similar to the House bill except that in the pro
vision relating to incumbent commissioners, the requirement for Sen
ate confirmation did not apply if the commissioner has served fewer 
than two years. 

The conference substitute adopts the House provision. 
The House bill contained 2 sections vesting authority in the Postal 

Rate Commission to review the activities of the Postal Service, to 
secure ~a;t~ from the Postal Service, to conduct hearings relating to 
the activities of the Board of Governors of the Postal Service and to 
issue subpenas to compel the production of evidence and the testimony 
of witnesses. 

The Senate bill contained no similar provision. 
The conference substitute contains no provision. 
The managers wish to emphasize that, under existing law, the Postal 

~ervice must provi~e the Commission with prompt and reliable data 
m order for the Commission to carry out its responsibilities under the 
l~w. Under t~is legislation th~ Commission has been granted the addi
tional authority to suspe~d Impl_ementati?n of proposed temporary 
rates an a day for day basis when It determmes that the Postal Service 
has engaged in undue delays during consideration of rate cases. This 
~u~hority should be sufficient to insure postal service cooperation. If 
It IS not, further consideration should be given this matter by the ap
propriate committees of the Congress. 

. CHANGES IN THE NATURE OF POSTAL SERVICES 

The House bill proyided a definition £or the purpose o£ determilling ', 
when the Postal Service m~s~ submit a requ~st for an advisory opinion 
by_ t~e Postal Rate Commission under sectiOn 3661 of title 39. Under 
exi~tmg_law, a change_in the n_atun;- of_postal services which has a 
nat10nwid~ ~r substantially nationwide Impact must be reviewed by 
the CommiSSIOn, but the words "change in the nature of postal service" 
are not defined. Section 6 (d) o£ the House bill defined the term to mean 
"any_ci_Iange or alter'at~on in the type, quality, terms, or conditions of 
providm~ for the receipt, transmission, or delivery of mail matter of 
any type.' 

The Senate bill contained no provision. 
The conference substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

CRITERIA FOR FIXING POSTAL RATES 

. The House bill included a provision adding a new factor to be taken 
mto accol!nt by th': P<_>sta~ Rate Commi~ion in recommending postal 
rates. This new cnter10n IS "the educational, cultural scientific and 
informational value to the recipient of mail matter." ' ' 

The Senate bill did not contain any provision on this issue. 
The conference substitute adopts the House provision. 

.HAILING PERMITS 

. The Hou~ bill provided that certain publications would be en
titled to ma1l at second-class rates notwithstanding recent administra-
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tive efforts by the Postal Service to withdraw such mailing permits 
from these publications. Included in the provision were college and 
university course catalogs, periodicals relating to continuing legal 
education published by an educational institution or a nonprofit or
ga~ization, and looseleaf publicat ions relating to law and public 
pohcy. 

The Senate bill contained no provision. 
The conference substitute adopts the House provision. 
The House bill also extended nonprofit mailing status to political 

committees qualified for tax credit contributions under the Internal 
Revenue Code, to one publication published by a state fish or wild
life agency, and broadened the definition of an agricultural nonproft 
association or organization to include such associations engaged in the 
harvesting of marine life. · 

The Senate bill contained no provisions. 
The conference substitute adopts the House provisions relating to 

publications of a State fish or wildlife agency and relating to the defi
nition of an agricultural nonprofit association or organization. The 
conference substitute does not include the provision extending non
profit mailing status to political committees qualified for tax credit 
contributions :under the Internal Revenue Code. 

BOOK RATES 

The House bill contained a provision making the rates ~pplicable 
for books mailed between schools and libraries applicable to the rates 
for books when mailed by a publisher or distributor to a school or 
library. · 

The Senate bill contained no provision. 
The conference substitute adopts the House langauge. 

PROCEDURES FOR CLOSING OR CONSOLIDATING POST OFFICES 

The Senate bill included a provision requiring the Postal Service to 
give :public notice of its intent to close or ~nsolidate a post office 60 
days m advance; to give the public an opportunity to express its views 
on the plan; to comply with specific criteria in making such determi
nations, and to issue a final decision 60 days before an office could be 
closed or consolidated. A postal patron of such a post office would be 
entitled to appeal the decision to a United States Court of Appeals for 
a judicial determination. 

The House bill contained no provision on this issue. 
The conference substitute adopts the Senate provision except that 

~he right of appeal to a United States court of appeals is deleted and 
mstead there shall be a right of appeal to the Postal Rate Commission. 
The managers intended that an appeal to the Commission under this 
new provision may be made only by a regular patron of a post office 
which has been ordered to be closed or consolidated. Also, the mana~ers 
intend that this provision apply to post offices only and not to other 
postal facilities. 

TEMPORARY POSTAL RATE INCREASES 

The House bill provided a limitation on the amount of increase 
which could be made by the Postal Service in establishing temporary 
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rates. This provision was adopted when the bill was reported by the 
House last year. Since that time, temporary rates have already been 
established and have subsequently been replaced by permanent rates. 
There is, therefore, no need for this provision. 

The Senate bill contained no provision. 
The conference substitute contained no provision. 

USE OF LETTERBOXES BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 

The House bill contained a provision which authorized certain non
profit organizations to use volunteers to deposit mail matter relating 
to the activities of the associations in postal patrons letter boxes with
out payment of postage. 

The Senate bill contained no provision. 
The conference substitute contains no provi!rlon. 

APPOINTMENT OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL AND 

DEPUTY POSTMASTER GENERAL 

The House bill contained a provision which required that the Post
master General and the Deputy Postmaster General be appointed by 
the President of the United States with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

The Senate bill contained no provision. 
The conference substitute contains no provision. 
The conferees have taken note that a majority of the House of 

Representatives is of the opinion that the current method of appoint
ment of the Postmaster General and Deputy Postmaster General 
should be revised. The conferees, therefore, expect the Commission or 
Postal Service to study and issue recommendations on the feasibility 
and desirability of alternative methods of appointment. In particular, 
the Commission should give attention to the length of terms of office, 
if a~y, and the alternative of appointment by the President with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 

COMMISSION ON POSTAL SERVICE 

The House bill established the Commission on Postal Service con
sist~ng of five member:s appointed as follows: two, (including the 
chairman) by the President, and one each by the President pro tem
pore of the Senate, the Speaker of the House, and the Postmaster 
General. The Commission was to study specific areas-particularly 
the pul;>lic service aspects of the Postal Service, and the method of es
tabhshmg postal rates. In the House version, the Commission would 
report to the President and Congress within two years. 

The Senate bill established the Commission on Postal Service con
sisting of ten members: four (including the chairman) appointed by 
the President, and three each appointed by the President pro tempore 
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House. One appointee of each 
House was to be a member of the Postal Service work force. The 
Postmaster General and the Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission 
were to be ex officio members without a vote. 
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The Commission in the Senate bill was required simply to study 
problems facing the Postal Service and issue recommendations to the 
President and the Congress by February 5, 1977. The only specific 
charge was that the Commission report on the feasibility and desir
ability of relaxing the Private Express Statutes. 

The conferees concluded that a smaller commission would be more 
efficient. Therefore, they ado:pted language establishing a seven mem
ber Commission: three appomted by the President and two each by 
the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House. 
The language requiring that one appointee of each House be a mem
ber of the Postal Service work force was retained. The Postmaster 
General and the Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission were re
tained as ex officio members without a vote. 

The general responsibility of the Commission to study postal prob
lems was retained. However, the Commission was also required to 
study and issue recommendations on several specific areas of interest, 
includin~ public service aspects of the Postal Service. 

The conferees agreed that the Commission should not study areas 
relating to matters covered under chapter 12 of title 39, United States 
COde. 

The conferees also adopted language requiring the Commission to 
report to the President and Congress by March 1.5, 1977. The conferees 
accepted Senate language requiring appointment of the members of 
the Commission within fifteen days after date of enactment. There
after, a quorum of those appointed can conduct business. 

SIZE AND WEIGHT LIMITS 

The Senate bill contained a provision expanding the size and weight 
limits for surface-air mail parcels (SAM) addressed to military in
stallations of the Armed Forces outside the 48 conti~uous States. Under 
existing law, the maximum weight is 15 pounds and the maximum size 
is 60 inches in len~th and girth combined. The Senate bill would have 
increased these dimensions to 70 pounds and 100 inches (the limits 
which presentlx apply to incomin~ SAM mail). 

The House bill contained no provision. 
The conference substitute contains no provision. 

DAVID N. HENDERSON, 
MoRRis K. UDALL, 
RoBERT N.C. Nrx, 
JIM HANLEY, 
WILLIAM D. FoRD, 
EDWARD DERWINSKI, 
ALBERT w. JOHNSON' 

Managers on the Part of the H O'U8e. 
GALE W. McGEE, 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
Q. BURDICK, 
TED STEVENS, 
HENRY BELLM ON' 

Managers on the Part of the S enate. 
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H. R. 8603 

.RintQ!,fourth Q:ongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of S!mttica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

Sln Slrt 
To amend title 39, United States Code, with respect to the organizational and 

financial matters of the United States Postal Service and the Postal Rate 
Commission, and for oher pur,poses. 

Be it eru:wted by the Senate and H<YUSe of Represe+ntatilves of the 
Tlnited States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Postal Reorganization Act Amendments of 1976". 

SEc. 2. (a) Section 2401(b) of title 39, United States Code, is 
amended by striking out paragraph (3). 

(b) Section 2401 of title 39, United States Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new subsections : 

"(d) (1) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Postal Serv
ice for fiscal year 1976 and for the penod beginning July 1t 1976, and 
ending September 30, 1976, the amount of $500,000,000 to be a,pplied 
against the accumulated operating indebtedness of the Postal Service 
as of September 30, 1976. 

"(2) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Postal Service 
for fiscal year 1977 the amount of $500,000,000 to be applied against 
the accumulated operating indebtedness of the Postal Service as of 
September 30, 1977. 

' (e) During the period beginning on the date of the appropriation 
of the funds under subsection (d) (1) and ending on the date on which 
the Commission on Postal Service is required to transmit the final 
report required under section 7(f) (1) of the Postal Reorganization 
Act Amendments of 1976 to the President and each House of Congress, 
the Postal Service shall not-

"(1) have in effect any permanent or temporary rate of postage 
or fee for postal services exceeding the rates and fees in effect on 
the date of enactment of the Postal Reorganization Act Amend
ments of 1976; 

"(2) provide levels and types of postal services which are less 
than the levels and types of services provided on July 1, 1976; 

"(3) close any post office where 35 or more famihes regularly 
receive their mail and which was providing service on July 1, 
1976; or 

" ( 4) close any ~st office where fewer than 35 families receive 
their mail and which was providing service on July 1, 1976, unless 
the Postal Service receives the written consent of at least 60 per
cent of the regular patrons of such office who are at least 18 years 
of age. 

" (f) During the period beginning on the date of the appropriation 
of the funds under subsection (d) (1) and ending on the date on 
which the Commission on Postal Service is required to transmit the 
final report required under section 7(f) (1) of the Postal Reorganiza
tion Act Amendments of 1976 to the President and each House of 
Congress, the Postal Service shall provide door delivery or curbline 
delivery to all permanent residential addresses (other than apartment 
building addresses) to which service is begun on or after the date of 
enactment of the Postal Reor~anization Act Amendments of 1976. 

"(g) The Postal Service shall present to the Committees on Post 
Office and Civil Service and the Committees on Appropriations of the 

) 
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Senate and the House of Representatives, at the same time it submits 
its annual budget under section 2009 of this title, sufficient copies of the 
budget of the Postal Service for the fiscal year for which funds are 
requested to be appropriated, and a comprehensive statement relating 
to the following matters: 

"(1) the plans, policies, and procedures of the Postal Service 
designed to comply with all of the provisions of section 101 of 
this title; 

"(2) postal operations generally, including data on the speed 
and reliability of service provided for the various classes of mail 
and types of mail service, mail volume, productivity, trends in 
postal -operations, and analyses of the impact of internal and 
external factors upon the Postal Service; 

" ( 3) a listing of the total expenditures and obligations incurred 
by the Postal Service for the most recent fiscal year for which 
information is available, an estimate of the total expenditures 
and obligations to be incurred by the Postal Service during the 
fiscal year for which funds are requested to be appropriated, and 
the means by which these estimated expenses will be financed; 
and 

" ( 4) such other matters as the committees may determine neces
sary to ensure that the Congress is fully and currently consulted 
and informed on postal operations, plans, and policies. 

Not later than March 15 of each year, the Postal Service shall appear 
before the Committees on Post Office and Civil Service of the Senate 
and the House of Representatives to submit information which any 
such committee considers necessary to determine the amount of funds 
to be appropriated for the operation of the Postal Service, and to 
present testimony and respond to questions with respect to such budget 
and statement. Each such committee shall take such action as it con
siders appropriate and shall advise the Postal Service of such action. 

"(h) The failure of the President to request the appropriation of 
any part of t.he funds authorized by this section may not be deemed a 
failure of appropriations. The failure of the President to request the 
appropriation of any part of the funds authorized by this section shall 
not relieve the Postal Service from the responsibility to comply with 
the provisions of subsections (e) and (f) of this section. 

"(i) The rates established under chapter 36 of this title for zone
rated parcels formerly entered under former chapter 6'7 of this title 
shall not be more than 10 percent less than the rates for such mail 
would be if the funds authorized under subsection (b) and (d) of this 
section were not appropriated.". 

(c) Section 2003 of title 39, United States Code, is amended by add
ing at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

"(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, any 
amounts appropriated to the Postal Service under subsection (d) of 
section 2401 of this title and deposited into the Fund shall be expended 
by the Postal Service only for the purposes provided in such 
subsection.". 

SEO. 3. (a) Section 3601 of title 39, United States Code, is amended 
to read as follows: 
"§ 3601. Establishment 

" (a) The Postal Rate Commission is an independent establishment 
of the executive branch of the Government of the United States. The 
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Commission is composed of 5 Commissioners, appointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the advice and concent of the Senate. The Commis
sioners shall be chosen on the basis of their professional qualifications 
and may be removed by the President only for cause. Not more than 3 
of the Commissioners may be adherents of the same political party. 

"(b) A Commissioner may continue to serve after the expiration of 
his term until his successor has qualified, except that a Commissioner 
may not so continue to serve for more than 1 year after the date upon 
which his term otherwise would expire under section 3602 of this title. 

"(c) One of the Commissioners shall be designated as Chairman by, 
and shall serve in the position of Chairman at the pleasure of, the 
President. 

"(d) The Commissioners shall by majority vote designate a Vice 
Chairman of the Commission. The Vice Chairman shall act as Chair
man of the Commission in the absence of the Chairman.". 

(b) The provisions of section 3601(a) of title 39, United States 
Code, as amended by subsection (a) of this section, shall not apply 
with respect to any Commissioner of the Postal Rate Commission 
holding office on the date of the enactment of this Act, except that such 
provisions shall apply to any appointment of such a Commissioner 
occurring after the date of the enactment of this Act. 

SEc. 4. Section 3604 of title 39, United States Code, is amended to 
read as follows: 
"§ 3604. Administration 

" (a) The Chairman of the Postal Rate Commission shall be the 
principal executive officer of the Commission. The Chairman shall 
exercise or direct the exercise of all the executive and administrative 
functions of the Commission, including functions of the Commission 
with respect to (1) the appointment of personnel employed under the 
Commission, except that the apJ?ointment of heads of major adminis
trative units under the Commission shall require the approval of 
a majority of the members of the Commission, (2) the supervision 
of the personnel employed under the Commission and the distribution 
of business among them and among the Commissioners, and (3) the 
use and expenditure of funds. 

"(b) In carrying out any of his functions under this section, the 
Chairman shall be governed by the general :eolicies of the Commission. 

"(c) The Chairman may obtain such fac1lities and supplies as may 
be necessary to permit the Commission to carry out its functions. Any 
officer or employee appointed under this section shall be paid at rates 
of compensation and shall be entitled to programs offering employee 
benefits established under chapter 10 or chapter 12 of this title, as 
apf.ropriate. 

(d) (1) The Commission shall periodically prepare and submit 
to the Postal Service a budget of the Commission's expenses, includ
ing, but not limited to, expenses for facilities, supplies, compensation, 
and employee benefits. The budget shall be considered approved-

"(A) as submitted if the Governors fail to act in accordance 
with subparagraph (B) of this paragraph; or 

"(B) as adjusted if the Governors holding office, by unani
mous written decision, adjust the total amount of money requested 
in the budget. 

Subparagraph (B) shall not be construed to authorize the Governors 
to adjust any item included within the budget. 
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"(2) Expenses incurred under any budget approved under para
graph (1) of this subsection shall be paid out of the Postal Service 
fund established under section 2003 of this title. 

" (e) The provisions of section 410 and chapter 10 of this title shall 
apply to the Colllil_lission, as appropriate.'~· . 

SEc. 5. (a) Sed10n 3624 of title 39, United States Code_, IS amended 
by redesignating subsection (c) as subsection (d) and oy inserting 
immediately after subsection (b) the following new subsection: 

"(c) (1) Except as provided by paragraph (2) of this subsection, 
in any case in which the Postal Service makes a request under section 
3622 of this title for a recommended decision by the Commission on 
changes in a rate or rates of postage or in a fee or fees for J>?Stal serv
ices the Commission shall transmit its recommended decision to the 
Governors under subsection (d) of this section no later than 10 months 
after receiving any such request from the Postal Service. 

"(2) In any case in which the Commission determines that the 
Postal Service has unreasonably delayed consideration of a request 
made by the Postal Service under section 3622 by failing to respond 
within a reasonable time to any lawful order of the Commission, the 
Commission may extend the 10-month period described in paragraph 
(1) of this subsection by one day for each day of such delay.". 

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this section shall 
not apply to any action or proceeding with respect to the recom
mended decision of the Postal Rate Commission relating to proposed 
changes in rates of postage, and in fees for postal services, requested 
on September 18,1975, by the United States Postal Service in a request 
which bears1 or which at any time has been included under, Postal 
Rate Commission Docket Number R76--1. 

SEc. 6. (a) Section 3641 of title 39, United States Code, is amended 
to read as follows : 
"§ 3641. Temporary changes in rates and classes 

" (a) In any case in which the Postal Rate Commission fails to 
transmit a recommended decision on a change in rates of postage or in 
fees for postal services to the Governors in accordance with section 
3624(c) of this title, the Postal Service may establish temporary 
changes in rates of postage and in fees for postal services in accordance 
with the proposed changes under consideration by the Commission. 
Such temporary changes may take effect upon such date as the Postal 
Service may determine, except that such temporary changes may take 
effect only after 10 days' notice in the Federal Register. 

"(b) Any temporary rate or fee established by the Postal Service 
under subsection (a) of this section shall be in accordance with the 
policies of this title and shall not exceed such amount as may be 
necessary for sufficient revenues to assure that the total estimated 
income, including appropriations, of the Postal Service shall, to the 
extent practicable, be equal to the total estimated costs of the Postal 
Service. 

" (c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b) of this sec
tion, the Postal Service may not establish any temporary rate for a 
class of mail or any temporary fee for a postal serviCe which is more 
than the permanent rate or fee requested for such class or postal 
service by the Postal Service under section 3622 of this title. 

" (d) Any temporary change in rates of postage or in fees for postal 
semces made by the Postal Service under this section shall remain 
in effect no longer than 150 days after the date on which the Commis-
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sion transmits its recommended decision to the Governors under 
section 3624(d) of this title, unless such temporary change is termi
nated by the Governors before the expiration of such period. 

" (e) If the Postal Rate Commission does not transmit to the 
Governors within 90 days after the Postal Service has submitted, or 
within 30 days after the Postal Service has resubmitted, to the Com
mission a request for a recommended decision on a change in the mail 
classification schedule (after such schedule is established under section 
3623 of this title), the Postal Service, upon 10 days' notice in the 
Federal Register, may place into effect temporary changes in the mail 
classification schedule in accordance with proposed changes under 
consideration by the Commission. Any temporary change shall be 
effective for a period ending not later than 30 days after the Com
mission has transmitted its recommended decision to the Governors. 

" (f) If, under section 3628 of this title, a court orders a matter 
returned to the Commission for further consideration, the Postal 
Service, with the consent of the Commission, may place into effect 
temporary changes in rates of postage, and fees for postal services, or 
in the mail classification schedule.". 

(b) ( 1) The amendment made by subsection (a) of this section shall 
not apply to any action or proceeding with respect to the recommended 
decisiOn of the Postal Rate Commission relating to proposed 
changes in rates of postage and in fees for postal services requested on 
September 18, 1975, by the United States Postal Service in a request 
which bears, or which at any time has been included under, Postal 
Rate Commission Docket Number R76-1. 

(2) The provisions of section 3641 of title 39, United States Code, 
as such provisions were in effect on the day before the date of the 
enactment of this Act, shall apply to any temporary rate or fee 
established by the Postal Service pursuant to its request to the Postal 
Rate Commission, dated September 18, 1975, for a recommended 
decision, bearing Docket Number R76-1. 

SEc. 7. (a) ( 1) There is hereby established the Commission on Postal 
Service (heremafter in this section referred to as the "Commission"). 
The Commission shall be composed of 7 members, to be selected as 
follows: 

(A) 3 appointed by the President of the United States, of whom 
one shall be appointed as chairman; 

(B) 2 appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate, of 
whom one shall be an individual who is a member of the work 
force of the United States Postal Service; and 

(C) 2 appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, of whom one shall be an individual who is a member of the 
work force of the United States Postal Service. 

The Postmaster General of the United States and the Chairman of the 
Postal Rate Commission shall serve as ex officio members of the Com
mission, without the right to vote. 

(2) The members of the Commission shall be appointed within 15 
days following the date of the enactment of this Act. In the event that 
all of the members of the Commission have not been appointed at the 
close of such 15-day period, a majority of the members appointed to 
the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business 
by the Commission. 

(3) Any vacancy in the Commission shall not affect its powers, but 
shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointment. 
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(b) The Commission shall identify and study the (>roblems facing 
the United States Postal Service and recommend actiOns to be taken 
to resolve those problems. The Commission shall not be limited to any 
particular subject areas for consideration but the Commission-

( 1) shall identify and study the public service aspects of the 
United States Postal Service, shall recommend to what extent and 
by what means such aspects may be defined and costs thereof rea
sonably estimated, and shall, insofar as practicable, identify any 
difference between-

(A.) the costs that the Postal Service should reasonably be 
expected to incur in providing postal services in accordance 
with the policies of title 39, United States Code, and 

(B) the revenues that the Postal Service may reasonably be 
expected to receive from rates and fees for postal serv1ces, 
with due consideration to the fact that demands for postal 
services may be reflected by changes in the levels of such rates 
and fees; 

(2) shall determine the extent to which the public service 
aspects of the Postal Service shall be supported by appropriations 
and shall recommend a plan for such appropriations with due con
sideration being given to-

(A.) the economic and social benefits of the postal system 
to the user and recipient of the mail, 

(B) the relative economic ability of the users of various 
classes of mail to absorb the costs of the postal system, 

(C) the extent to which the costs of maintaining a system 
which would provide a reasonable degree of regular postal 
services to the entire public without regard to individual 
usage, and the degree to which such costs should be borne by 
the public generally rather than by mail users in particular, 

(D) the relative economic and social benefits of other uses 
of private and public funds, and 

(E) the need of the Postal Service for adequate and 
dependable funding and for systematic planning and rate
making to provide efficient and economical postal services in 
accordance with the policies of title 39, United States Code; 

(3) shall study the desirability and feasibility of-
(A.) the ratemaking procedures established under title 39, 

United States Code, particularly the functions and responsi
bilities of the Postal Rate Commission, and shall develop 
recommendations for more expeditious and economical pro
cedures that are responsive to the needs of the Postal Service 
and the public, including, if the Commission recommends the 
abolition of the Postal Rate Commission, a method of assur
ing that changes in postal rates shall be reviewed independ
ently outside the Postal Service, 

(B) a system in which changes in postal rates shall not 
exceed changes in consumer prices unless greater changes in 
such rates are approved by a body independent of the Postal 
Service, 

(C) the ratemaking criteria established by section 3622(b) 
of title 39, United States Code, and 

(D) a statutory requirement for cost attributions to par
. ticular classes of mail or types of mail service; 

( 4) shall review the appropriateness of current and future serv
ice levels and the extent to which, if any, such levels should be 
supported by appropriations; and 
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( 5) shall review the long range impact of new electronic fund 
transfers and communication techniques, the effect o:f such trans
fers and techniques on mail volumes and revenues o:f the Postal 
Service, and the feasibility o:f the Postal Service operating such 
systems. 

(c) ( 1) For pur:poses o:f carrying out its functions under this sec
tion1 the CommissiOn may sit and act at such times and places and 
receive such evidence and testimony as it considers advisable. 

(2) The Commission may secure directly from any department or 
agency o:f the United States information and assistance necessary to 
carry out its duties under this section. Each department or agency is 
authorized and directed, to the extent permitted by law and within 
the limits o:f available funds, to furnish information and assistance to 
the Commission. 

(3) When so authorized by the Commission, any member or agent 
of the Commission may take any action which the Commission is 
authorized to take by this section. 

( 4) All meetings, hearings, conferences, or other proceedings of 
the Commission shall be open to the chairmen o:f the appropriate com
mittees o:f the Congress or their desi~ees and reasonable notice of 
such meetings or hearings shall be giVen to such chairmen or their 
designees. 

(d) {1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), members of the Com
mission each shall receive as compensation the daily equivalent of 
the annual rate o:f basic pay in effect :for Grade GS-18 for each day 
(including traveltime) durmg which they are engaged in the actual 
performance o:f duties vested in the Commission. 

(2) Members of the Commission who are full-time officers or 
employees o:f the United States shall receive no additional pay on 
account o:f their service on the Commission. 

(3) While away from their homes or regular places of business in 
the performance o:f service for the Commission, members of the Com
mission shall be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu 
of subsistence, in the same manner as persons employed intermittently 
in the Government service are allowed expenses under section 5703 
of title 5, United States Code. 

(e) The Commission may appoint and fix the compensation of such 
personnel as it considers advisable without regard to the provisions 
of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the com
petitive service, and such personnel may be paid without regard to 
the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such 
title relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates, but at 
a rate not to exceed the maximum rate authorized by the General 
Schedule. The Commission may procure the services of experts and 
consultants in accordance with section 3109 of title 5, United States 
Code, but at rates for individuals not to exceed the daily equiva
lent of the annual rate of basic pay in effect for the maximum rate 
authorized by the General Schedule. 

(f) (1) The Commission shall transmit to the President and to each 
~ouse of the Congress a final report containing a detailed statement of 
Its findings and recommendations, together with any individual views, 
on or before March 15, 1977. 

(2) The Commission shall not be required to obtain the clearance 
of any Federal agency before the transmittal of its report. 

(g) The Commission shall cease to exist 60 days after the transmis
sion of its final report under subsection (f) of this section and all 
offices and employment under it shall then expire. 
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(h) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Postal Service 
Fund established under section 2003 of title 39, United States Code, 
without fiscal year limitation, such sums as may be necessary to carry 
out the provisions of this section. Expenses incurred by the Commis
sion shall be paid out of the Postal Service Fund. 

SEc. 8. Section 3623 (b) of title 39, United States Code, is amended 
by striking out "Postal Service" the second place it appears therein 
and inserting in lieu thereof "Governors". 

SEc. 9. (a) Section 40-1: of title 39, United States Code, is amended 
by inserting " (a)" immediately before "Without" and by adding at 
the end thereof the following new subsection : 

"(b) (1) The Postal Service, prior to making a determination under 
subsection (a) (3) of this section as to the necessity for the closing or 
consolidation of any post office, shall provide adequate notice of its 
intention to close or consolidate such post office at least 60 days prior 
to the proposed date of such closing or consolidation to persons served 
by such post office to ensure that such persons will have an opportunity 
to present their views. 

"(2) The Po,tal Service, in making a determination whether or not 
to close or consolidate a post office, shall consider-

" (A) the effect of such closing or consolidation on the com
munity served by such post office; 

"(B) the effect of such closing or consolidation on employees of 
the Postal Service employed at such office; 

"(C) whether such closing or consolidation is consistent with 
the policy of the Government, as stated in section 101 (b) of this 
title, that the Postal Service shall provide a maximum degree of 
effective and regular postal services to rural areas, communities, 
and Pmall towns where post offices are not self -sustaining; 

"(D) the economic savings to the Postal Service resulting from 
such closing or consolidation; and 

"(E) such other factors as the Postal Service determin0s arc 
necessary. 

"(3) Any determination of the Postal Service to close or consolidate 
a post office Phall be in writing and shall include the findings of the 
Postal Service with respect to the considerations required to be made 
under paragraph (2) of this subsection. Such determination and find
ing shall be made available to persons served by such post office. 

" ( 4) The Postal Service shall take no action to close or consolidate 
a po~t office until 60 days after its written determination is made avail
able to persons served by such post office. 

" ( 5) A determination of the Postal Service to close or consolidate 
any post office may be appealed by any person served by such office 
to the Postal Rate Commission within 30 days after such determina
tion is made available to such person under paragraph (3). The Com
mic-sion shall review such determination on the basis of the record 
before the Postal Service in the making of such determination. The 
Commission shall make a determination based upon such review no 
later than 120 days after receiving any appeal under this paragraph. 
The Commission Phall set aside any determination, findings, and con
clusions found to be-

" (A) arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise 
not in accordance with the law; 

"(B) without observance of procedure required by law; or 
"(C) unsupported by substantial evidence on the record. 
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The Commission may affirm the determination of the Postal Service 
or order that the entire matter be returned for further consideration, 
but the Commission may not modify the determination of the Postal 
Service. The Commission may susl>end the effectiveness of the deter
mination of the Postal Service until the final disposition of the appeal. 
The provisions of section 556, section 557, and chapter 7 of title 5 
shall not apply to any review carried out by the Commission under 
this paragraph.". 

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) of this section shall 
take effect on the day after the date on which the Commission on 
Postal Service transmits its final report under section 7(f) (1) of this 
Act. 

SEo. 10. Section 3622(b) of title 39, United States Code, is amended 
by striking out "and" at .the end of paragraph (7), by redesignating 
paragraph (8) as paragraph (9), and by inserting immediately after 
paragraph en the following new paragraph: 

" ( 8) the educational, cultural, scientific, and informational 
value to the recipient of mail matter; and". 

SEO. 11. Section 3626 of title 39, United States Code, is amended by 
inserting" (a)" immediately before "If the rates" and by adding at the 
end thereof the following new subsections: 

" (b) ( 1) For the purposes of this title, the term 'periodical publica
tions', as used in former section 4351 of this title, includes (A) any 
catalog or other course listing, including mail announcements of legal 
texts which are part of post-bar admission education issued by any 
institution of higher education or by a nonprofit organization engaged 
in continuing le~al education; and (B) any looseleaf page or report 
(including any mdex, instruction for filing, table, or sectional identi
fier which is an integral part of such report) which is designed as part 
of a looseleaf reporting service concerning developments in the law or 
public policy. 

-rzJ Kny material described in paragrq,n· (1) of this subsection 
shall qualify to be entered and mailed as second class mail in accord
ance with the applicable provisions of former section 4352 through 
former section 4357 of this title. 

"(3) For purposes of this subsectiqn, the term 'institution of 
higher education' has the meaning given it by; section 1201 (a) of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965 ( 20 U.S.C. 1141 (a) ) . 

" (c) In the administration of this section, one conservation publica
tion published by an agency of a State which is responsible for manage
ment and conservation of the fish or wildlife resources of such State 
shall be considered a publication of a qualified nonprofit organization 
which qualifies for rates of postage under former section 4358(d) of 
this title. 

" (d) (1) For purposes of this title, the term 'agricultural', as used in 
former sections 4358(j) (2), 4452(d), and 4554(b) (1) (B) of this title, 
includes the art or science of cultivating land, harvesting crops or 
marine resources, or raising of livestock. 

"(2) In the administration of this section, and for purposes of 
former sections 4358 ( j) ( 2), 4452 (d), and 4554 (b) ( 1) (B) of this title, 
agricultural organizations or associations shall include any organiza
tion or association which collects and disseminates information or 
materials relating to agricultural pursuits.". 
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SEC. 12. Section 3683 of title 39, United States Code, is amended by 
inserting " (a)" immediately before "Notwithstanding any other :pro
vision" and by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 

" (b) The rates for mail matter specified in former section 4554 (a) 
( 1} or 4554 ( b} ( 2) (A.) of this title, when mailed from a publisher or a 
distributor to a school, college, university, or library, shall be the rate 
currently in effect for such mail matter under the provisions of former 
section 4554(b) (1) of this title.". 

Speaker of the H O'U8e of Representatives. 

Vice Preai.dent of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 




